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THE EFFECTS OF GAMMA IRRADIATION AND CALCIUM TREATMENT ON THE
ULTRASTRUCTURE OF APPLES AND PEARS
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2
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Introduction

The post - storage quality of fruits
d~pends o n the
ultrastructure of the outer
tissues and on the fruit mineral composi-

tion (most l y on ca lcium) . Pectins and
t1eir bonds with calcium play a cent r al
nle in the tissues during ripening .
Our ing senescence the middle l amel l a
disappears from t he ce ll walls, the
f c uits become sof t and cell wall reticulation ca n be seen . There are changes with in
t1e cel l s too ; plasmalemma separate s from
t1e wal l, tonoplast from the cytopl as m,
a1d plastids , mitochondria and nucl ei are
disorganized .
The u l truotructurc of the okin and
f lesh of a'pples and pears wer e studied as a
f 1nction of treatme nts (calcium , irradia tion , calcium combi ned with irradiation ),
s:.orage time and varieties . The texture
a:1d calcium content of the different parts
o: fruits were determined .
We established that low dose (1 kGy)
i:radiation induced softeni.rJ:j in the fruit,
d:.ssolution of middle la me llae, wrinkling
o: cell membranes which generally remained
intact , and retention of starch by plast:ds of t h e skin . Ca lcium treatment pre served the cell memb ranes an d midd l e lame ll ae . The combined treatment preserved
the cell COI'Ip3.rtnents the best (with a l ot
o: starch in the plastids ; the cytoplasm
rema.ined esse nt ia lly unchanged). At the scure
t 1me thi s treatment coul d not prevent the
breakdown of t h e middle lamellae in ir radiated tissue .
Initia l paper r eceiv ed November 25, 1987
Manuscript received February 26, 1988
Direc t inquiries t o E. Kovacs
T elephone numbe r: 36- 1- 152028/ 157341
KEY WORDS : app l e , irradiation , calcium,
pear , treatment , shelf - life ex tension ,
scan ning electron microscopy , transmission
electro n microscopy , ultrastructure , cell
wall , plastids

A majo r li miting factor of the crop
food supply in the world is loss due to
spoi l age in the production, transporta tion and storage of fresh commodities.
One o f the possibilities to extend
the she lf-life of fresh fruits is to use
irradiation in postharvest han d lin g
( Akam ine and r-uy 1983; Dennison and Ahmed
1966 ; Dharkar and Sreenivasan, 1966;Maxie
and Abdel - Kader , 1967; Al - Jasim et al. ,
1968 ) . The limiting factor in th e use of
irradiation to extend shelf-life of the
fruits is textural change
( softe ning )
which is the res ult of t h e breakdown of
cell wall constituents ( pectin , cellulose
and hem ic e llulose ) (K ert~sz et al . ,l 964 ;
Romani , 1964; Maxi e et al . , 1966 ; Massey
and Faust , 1969; Bramlage and Covey , 1975 )
The degradation of pectic and cellulosic
materials resulted in architectura l weak ening in tissue and darrage i n the semiper meability of the cell membranes leading
to loss of turgor ( Massey , 1969) . 'Ihe loss
in the firmness is shown to be associated
with the activity of cell wa ll degrading
enzymes ( Pilnik and Voragen , 1970;
L i eberman , 1983; Gross and Wallner, 1979 ),
particu la r ly polygalacturonase (Grierson
et al . , 1981), al though a ro l e has been
suggested for cellula se ( Pesis et al . ,
1978 ; Shomer et al. , 1984 ) .
Lewis ( 19 86) reported that pecti nase treatme nt had a maj or effect o n cell
walls , caus ing lay ering and leading to
separatio n of cells in potato . Use of e xterna lly applied polygalacturonase a n d
cell ula se had a wid ely different effect
on the cel l walls of apple, pear tissue
(Ben - Arie and Kislev, 1 979 ) and tomatoes
Crookes and Grier son, 1 983 ) .
In appl es , po l ygalacturonase treat ment, withou t cellulase activity resulted
in simi l ar , though somewhat more exten sive dissolut ion ot the m~ddle lamella ,
than that occu ring in soft , mealy fruit .
Treatment with both e nzy mes caused cell
wall disin tegration far in excess of that
occuri ng natura ll y even in overripe fruit
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(Ben-Arie and Kislev, 1979) .
li) . Harvest time of apples and pears v..ras
Characteristic of middle lamella dissolu130-140 days after full blossoming,
tion in ripe fruit was the frequent occurwhen starch iodine pattern index v alue of
renee of vesicles appearing usually in the
apple was 3-4 (Reid et al., 1982) After
area close to intercellular spaces. Ves picking, fruits were treated with calcium
icles were usually observed in areas ad chloride solution and irradiated o n the
jacent to the plasrrodesmata-wall complex.
next day.
Samples
were
irradiA similar " reticulate structure" was deated at the Institute of Isotopes of
scribed in apples by Full er (1976), and
Hungarian Academy of Sciences by a Co-60
it was concluded that this was a symptom
radiation source (total activity 3.7 PBq).
of cell wall breakdown ap£=Baring after the
Irradiation dose rate was l kGy . h-1.
wall digestion by polygalacturonase (BenAfter treatments all samples were stored
Arie and Kislev, 1979 ). Plasrrodesmata are
at l°C , 95-97 % RH. Investigation s were
resistant to the action of pectinase and
carried out as a function of storage time.
cellulase (Jones, 1976). Crookes and
Hicrostructure of fruits was determined
Grierson ( 1983) investigated the degree of
jus t after picking (control samples) and
structural organization retained by ripenafter 3 months storage
(all samples).
ing tomato fruit . The pericarp of mature
Determination of calcium and texture
green tomato fruit was found to be composed of large isodiametric parenchymous
ca 2 + was determined by atomic absorpcells . Cytoplasm contains many nornal ortion spectrometry (PY E UNICAM SP 2900).
ganelles including mitochondria, chloro Preparation of sample was carried out afplasts , endoplasmic reticulum and crystalter Borusne - BOszOrmenyi and Kovacs (1976).
loid-containing microlxx1ies. The cell wall
Texture was measured by Penetrometer
consists of fibrils in an electrontranslu(Labor HIM , Hungary ). The head (500 g)
cent matrix. Hiddle lamella is visible as
penetrated into the fruit for 5 sec . The
an electrondense region between walls of
softness value was expressed as penetra adjacent cells. Dissolution of the middle
tion in 0 .1 mrn .
lamella begins after the onset of ethylExaminat ion of ultrastructure
ene production. Plastids are chrorroplasts
containing angular lycopene crystalloid
SEM Samples taken from the fruit
renmants. 'Ihe cytoplasm rerrains relatively
were fixed in cold 2 % glutaraldehyde
intact with normal mitochondria and endodissolved in 0.14 M cacodylate buffer
plasmic reticulum. Polygalacturonase ac(pH 7) for 24h. After washing with the
tivity was first detectable 2 or 3 days
buffer, they were postfixed in cacodylate
after the onset of ethylene production,
0
~u:~~~=~ ~£% e~~~Aui ~n~ ~J;lY~e~~~~: ~=d ct*~
at ctbuut t he ~ctme time cts the plctsti.d
transformation and pigment changes .
dried through liquid co in a Oupont - Sor2
Calcium has been f ound to play an
wall critical point drying apparatus. The
important role (B angerth, l974a,b; Conway
samples were then coated with gold in a
and Sams , 1984) in maintaining fruit qual Zeiss HBA vacuum evaporator and examined
ity and prolonging storage life. The p:>stin a JEOL-50A type scanning electron mi storage quality of apple was found to be
croscope at a 20 kV accelerating voltage.
related to the ultrastructure of the outer
TEM Fixation was carried out in 6 %
tissue and t h e fruit mineral compo~~~~~h~~~ t~~~~~~~y~~ ~ ~·~) 0 f~; 5 2 Mh K~~a 4 0 C .
sition
(Marinos ,
1962; Maha nt y and
Fineran, 1975 ) . Fuller (197 6 , 1980) esAfter thorough washing in the above buff tablished that many intact mitochondria
er, samples were postfixed in l % (w /v )
could be observed in cells from both highOso 4 for 1.5 h, dehydrated in an acetone
and low-calcium apples following storage.
ser1es and embedded in Spurr ' s resin.
The shelf - life of apples and pears was
Using flat molds , samples from the skin
increased by irradiation ( l kGy) com could be oriented so that they were albined with calcium treatment (Kovacs et
ways sectioned transversely. Sections
al. , 1985) . The objective of this study
were made with a Porter - Blum ultramicrowas to elucidate the effect of low dose
tome equipped with an LKB gl~ss knife,
irradiation ( l kGy) alone or combined
and after contrast staining with uranyl
with calcium treatment on the microstrucacetate and lead citrate, were examined
ture of apples and pears.
in a Tesla BS 500 electron microscope
opera ted at 6 0 kV . Fig . l represents differ Materials and Methods
ent parts of fruit which were investigated.
Raw

material~nd

treat~ts.

Apples and pears were harvested in an
orchard of Micsurin Coop. ,
Di3nszentmik 16s.
The following varieties were tested: - ap ples - Gloster 69 ( Glochenapfel Richared x
Delicious ); Idar:ed (Jonathan x Wagnerapfel )
Mutsu (Golden Delicirus x Indo ); Starking
(NM 104 starking clone) i - pears - Harden pont ( Pyrus ussuriensis Maxin cv . king - pai -

Fig. l. Sampling from
apple fruit
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Results and Discussion
The fruit flesh
Fig. 2 shows the effect of differ ent treatments
(irradiation, calcium
and calcium combined with irradiation)
on the ultrastructure (TEM) of the cell
walls of pear and apple fruit flesh.
Cell walls of the fresh control are in tact (Fig . 2a ), but in the stored control
(Fig. 2b ) cell wall reticu la tion and fi brils adjacent to a dilated middle lamella can be seen . In the cell wall and vac-

"l

\.···

• ml

Fig . 2 . Ultrastructure (TEr-1) of parenchy mous tissue (flesh) in Hardenpont pear
(a - e) as a function of treatments (a:
fresh control; b : stored control; c: cal cium treated then stored; d: irradiated
then stored ; e : calcium treatment combined with irradiation then stored) . For
comparison , f : slored fruit flesh of
Golden Delicious apple; cw=cell wall;
ml=middle lamella; d=deposits; p=plas malemma; t=tonoplast; v=vacuoles ;
Bars= 1 JUm
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uole of the calcium treated sample (Fig . 2c)
dark spots could be seen which may be
calcium - containing deposits or substances appearing after the calcium treatrrent. Further investigations are needed
to detenn.ine the composition of these
dark spots . Fig.2 d. represents the ir radiated pear . It clearly shows that
irradiation - induced softening occurs even
at as low a dose as 1. 0 kGy . The degradation of pectic materials resulted in
architectural weakening in tissue ( Elias
and Cohen , 1977 ) . Fig . 2e shows the some what more compact ultrastructure of the
cell wall in the combined treatment samples again with dense material in the va cuole. Dilation of the middle lamella
could be also observed in apple (Golden
Delicious) during accelerated ageing
Fig.2f) .

Fig . 3. Ultrastructure (SEM) of parenchymous tissue (flesh) in Hardenpont pear
(a:fresh control; b: stored control;
c: calcium treated; d : irradiated; e: calcium
treabrent combined wi th irradiation then
stored ) . Bars = 50 ,..urn

In Figs. 3 - 4 the SEM morphology of
parenchyrrous cells of pear and apple is
daronstrated. The changes are the same in
pear and apple. Cells in the fresh control
are opened up by the preparation (Figs 3a ,
4a) presumab l y as a consequence of their
firmly a t tached cel l walls and turges-

Irradiation effects on fruit ultrastructure

Fig. 4. Ultrastructure (SEM) of parenchymous tissue (flesh) in Mutsu apple
(a:fresh control; b : stored control; c : calcium treated; d: irradiated ; e:calcium
treatment combined with irradiation then
stored) Bars = 50 fo-lm
cence . This applies more or less also to
the stored control (Figs. 3b and 4b)
and to the ca l cium treated samples (Figs .
3c and 4c ). Cells of the i rradiated ( Fig .
3d , Fig . 4d ) and combined treatment (Fig .
3e , Fig. 4e) samples generally are not
cut throogh, indicating that the middle larella is dissolved and the cells could sepa rate from each other. 'lhe irradiation and
the combined treatment led to similar
changes in fruit tissues independently of
Lhe fruit varieties (Kovacs et ul. , 1985).
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In Fig 5. the results of texture analy ses (Gloster) can be seen.
It is
shown that irradiation immediately in duced softening in the flesh when the
skin was removed and later when the
skin was not removed .
The differences
were significant
( 95 %) between control sample and irradiated one, if 0 day data of the flesh
were separately analysed .

'

SKIN

STOR AGE

TIME ( HONTHS!

2000

o--o-Fig . 5 . The effect of irradiation and calcium treatment on the texture of Gloster
apple (A=control; B= irradiated: C=calcium
treated: D=calcium treat:.rrent combined with
irradiation) .
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Analysis of variance of the softness of
apple
Fig. 6. Distribution of calcium in different par tG of CloGtcr apple ao a function
of treatments and storage time (A=control;
B=irradiated ; C=calcium treated; D=cal cium t reatment combined with irradiatiorl.

Source of variance
With skin

HS

df

Storage time

13.73 X

Treatment

15.20 X

Error

SKIN

1.99
fl[Stl

Without skin
Storage time

146.44

Treatment

146 . 76

Error

61.07

Significance at the level 0 . 5 %,
MS

= mean

freedom ,

"""
100

(x ),

of square s,

df = degree of

so % = 4.87
5

(with skin) .
1

n = 40

2

3 4

s

6

7
1 2)
STORAGE TIHE ( HONTHS I

4

s

6

7

In Table 1 the results of analysis
of variance are summarized. The differenccc arc cignificant a mong the ctorage
times and treatments with skin but

in-

significant when the skin was removed.

Fig. 7 . Distribution of calcium in differ ent parts of Mutsu app.la as a function of
treatments and storage time (A=control ;
B=irradiated;C=calcium treated; D=calcium
treatment combined with irradiation) .

Irradiation effects on fruit ultrastructure
The fruit skin
In Figs. 6 - 7 the up take and distri bution of the ca l cium can be seen as a
function of treatment , storage time and
variety (Mutsu , Gloster) . It was established that the calc i um content was higher
in Mut su than in Gloster (Table 2 ). Mutsu
absorbed much more calcium in the skin
than Gloster. We think
the state of
the calcium uptake depends partly on cuticle
and partly it is (Karban and Swiadar , 1984 )
ge n etically regulated. Glenn et al. , (1985)
established that cracks and other breaks
in the surface of the cuticle rray have an
important effect on calcium penetration.
Although the l enticel is reported to play
a significant role in the uptake of calcium sprays (Lewis and Martin , 1973; Link
1974 ) , Reed and Tukey ( 1982) reported that
differences in the pemeability of plant
cuticles are more closely correlated with
the cuticu l ar thickness and percentage of
wax content (Greene and Smith , 1979) .
Our unpub l ished SEM data sh~, that
cuticles of different apple, or pear va rieties are very different in the
irregularities and cracks on the surface
of skin .
The changing of the calcium content dur ing storage depends on the varieties
( Figs. 6 - 7 ) . The calcium content decreases
in the Gloster skin and flesh as a func-

tion of storage time , but only minor
changes occu r in Hutsu.
In the skin of the irradiated sarrples
the level of the calcium is significantly
higher than the control (Table 3 . ) Our
results are in line with those of other
authors who established that irradiation
induced the mobilization of calcium in the
tissues (Sk ou , 1963; Shah, 1966); Maynard
and Genti le, 1963 .
Echandi and Massey (1 970 ) established
that of the elenents
detected in the leak age , calcium was most susceptible to
radiation-induced leaking from irradiated
carrot tissues. An increase of 60 % over
the controls was found at the 1.0 kGy
level .
We agree with Christensen and Fey
(1 979) who derronstrated that the primary
function of calcium in plants appears to
be that of membrane stabilization. Cal cium may indeed bind together components
of the cell membrane . The negatively charged head groups of the phospholipids
project from the membrance surface and
readily bind cations such as calcium .
These cations may also bind to proteins
that are exposed on the membrane surface .
Divalent cations may thereby crosslink
membrane phospholipids and exert great ef fects on the topography on the membrane
Table 3

Table 2

Analysis of variance of calcium data as

Compariso n of the differences (skin- flesh )

a function of the

of calcium concentration in the irradia -

storage tiTre ( 3 and 7

months) , treatments and va rieties

ted and non - irradiated apple

(Gloster , Mutsu)

(l'-tltsu , Gl os-

ter , !dared ) by analysis of variance.
(Appl e was stored for 1 month)

Ski n
Source of variance

df

Storage time ( A )
Treatments ( B )
Varieties I C )

1
3
1
3
1
3
3

AxB
Axe
BxC

Error

Source of variance

MS

91960 . 56
1048736.00
735735.10
12621.90
95018.06
14692.73
1445.40

XX
XXX
XXX

AxB
Axe
BxC

Error

1
3
1
3
1
3
3

Varieties

MS

55589 XXX

Treatments
Error

74037 XXX
34

4823

XX
X

Flesh
Storage time (A)
Treatments ( B )
Varieties ( C )

df

812.25
36040.42
1 04976.00 X
3517.42
1444.00
4321.8 3
4156 . 17

Significance at the 0 .1 % (xxx ), 1 % (xx ),
5 % (x) level , MS = mean of squares,
df= degree of freedom

Significance a t the 0.1 % (xxx )
MS = mean of s quares , df= degree of freedom
surface , on the availability of surface
groups for binding by other molecules
(e . g ., enzymes ) and the functionality of
membrane components (Bramlage et al.,l980 ).
Our hypothesis is that the calcium cannot
bind to pectin in irradiated tissue for
the pectin is decomposed
( SEM ), but that
i t has an unknown ro l e in the ce l l wall
(TEM ) and probably in the rrenbranes too. It v.as
establ ished tha t organoleptically the combination treated samples were nuch better

E . Kovacs,
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than the irradiated or control ones (un pub li shed results) . The reason for better
qua li ty could be that the permeability of
the membranes or some essential merrbraneassociated calcium dependent biochemical
processes are preserved.
The success of storage depends on the
ultrastructure of the outer tissues and
mineral composition of the fruits (calcium being the most important) (Mahanty and
Fineran , 1975; Fuller, 1976; Platanova et
al. , 1981, Fukumoto and Nagai, 1981 ;
Karban and Swiader , 1984; Bramlage et al . ,
1985 ; Zagorian et al. , 1985; Stahly , 19~).
Cellular profile analyses of apples exhibiting corking disorders related to ca~
cium and potassium have been characterized and tissue analysis of the epidermis ,
hypodermis and fruit cortex revealed that
physiological breakdown occured during the
early formative changes in the developrent.
Sirrons and Chu (198 0 ; 19 83) investigated
anomalous tissues in re l ation to cork spot
development on 'York Imperial' apples 45
days pr ior to fruit maturation by SEH.
The following significant cellular char acteristics were found throughout the
cortex: cell proliferation , sclerified cell

of the disorder was characterized by breakdown of the cuticle (fragmentation ) and
the changes in the cells.
The cuticle showed longitudinal
ridging which extended into the ru ter cell
walls of the epidermis . The hypcdennis was
found to be abnormal in transverse section
and extended 20 to 30 cellular layers into
the outer cortex . Th e hypoderrral cells \.Vere
characterized by thick walls and they con tained cellular deposits which we re not
present in normal tissues .
In ou r experiment different apple
varieties were investigated with respect
to the physiological disorders . Irradiation
generally reduced the disorders of the
surface in apples. The calcium treatment
was ineffective or it increased the deterioration . I n all cases , the best effect
occured in carbined treat.rrent (Table 4) .
The results of statistical analysis
showed (Table 5 ) that the Gloster was
significant l y worse than the other var i e ties. There are signif icant differe nces
among the treatments . Control and Catreated samples are significantly worse
than the irradiated and irradiated com bined with calcium treatment .

Table 4

Table 5

Deterioration of apple as a function of

Evaluation of deterioration

treatments ( 1°C, 90 - 95 % RH, 7 months)

analysis of variance (calculation was

( %) with

carried out with transformed (a rcsin)
values)
Deterioration ( %)
Source of variance

Varieties

Tr ea tments

Gloster !dared M.ltsu Starking
Control

50 .4

13.0

14. 3

12. 3

Irradiated

33 . 5

9 .6

8.0

12 . 2

Ca - treated

56 . 2

8.6

28.7

13 . 6

Combined

25.5

6.6

6.7

9 .9

treatment

wall s and supportive vascular tissue , ~ 
tin increase in cell walls, starch accunu lation , thickeni.ng of walls and disintegration of cytoplasmic membranes. The
potassium and calcium levels were determined by electron microprobe analyses for
these tissues 30 days before maturation ,
and showed that both potassium and calcium
levels were low throughout the affected
tissues, the calcium content being proportionally lower than potassium.
Initiation of bitter pit in apples
has been shown to occur as early as four
to six weeks after anthesis. Development

Varieties (1,2,3,4)

df

MS

412

Treatments (A , B , C , D)

86

Error

19

XXX
X

Significance at the 0.1
(xxx ), 5 % (x)
level , MS= mean of squares
A=control, B=irradiated, C=calcium treated , D=calcium treated combined with irradiation , !=Gloster , 2=Idared ,
3=Mutsu , 4=Starking.
df= degree of freedom

The differences among the treat ~ents
are shown in SEM
micrographs
of apple skin (Fig . 8.) . The fresh cont ro l and the calcium treated sample are
rich in cell content (Figs. Sa and c ) . In
the stored control , the irradiated and
combined treated samples (Figs. Sb , and
e) the cells of the hypodermis and oute r
cortex seem to be flattened .

Irradiation effects on fruit ultrastructure

c

Fig.~ . Ultrastructu re (SEMI of Hutsu
apple skin as a function of treatments
(a : fresh control ; b : stored control ;
c : calcium treated; d : irradiated;
e : calcium treatment comb i ned with irradiatiJn ) . Bars = 50 ,.urn

TEt-1 o: the apple skin shows considerable
ultra struc tural differences between the
control and treated sampl e s . (Figs . 9 - 10) .
All : hree treatments maintained the
basic compartmentation of the cytoplasm ,
the p:astids , and the vacuoles , which was
lost .n the control (mainly in the epi dermis) by the end of storage . Calcium
treatnent either alone or in combination
resul :ed in a sarewhat better preservation
than .rradiat ion alone . Irradiation and
the c ombi ned treatment preserved or reforme d starch ; these samples contained
more starch already 4 da.ys aft er the treatme n t t han the control and this effect
laste d for at least 3 months . Horeover ,

E . Ko vacs , A . Kc r esztes and J. Kovacs

these trea trnents retarded cell wall loosening, which was apparent by the end of
storage. None of the treatments pre s e r ved
the electron dense vacuolar inclusions,
either in the epidermis or in the hypodermis.
Irradiation influences biochemica l
processes resp:llsibl e for the starch decomposition or synthesis. Sucrose w:1s
accumulated in irradiated sweet potato roo ts
accompanied with the decrease in starch

Fig. 9. Ultrastructure (TEM} of Gloste r
apple epidermis (a,b,c) and hypodermis
(a,d,e} as a function of treatments
a: fresh control: b : stored control ; c :calcium t rea ted ; d: irradiated; e:calcium
treatment carbined with irradiation (cu: cuticle ; ep: e pidermis ;
hy : hypodermi"s;
cw : cel l wal l; pl : plastid; v : vacuo l e;
s: starch; l : lipid globule . Bars=3 pm
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content , which would suggest that gamma
irradiation (2 - 3 kGy ) triggered the con version of starch into sucrose. The accumulation of sucrose caused by gamma irra diation was two or three times larger than
that caused by cold storage . It was estab lished thut the uctivitic~ of phosphory lase , sucrose synthase and sucrose phos phate synthase were significantly enhanced
by irradiation and remained at a high l e ve l while sucrose was a ccunulated in ir r ad i ated tubers ( Hayas h i a n d Kawashima ,
1 98 3
) At storage temperatu r es be l ow 5°C ,
starch in tubers is converted into sugars
whereas at storage terrperature s above 10°C ,
sugars are converted to sta r ch ( ~in and
Metlitsky, 1958 ) .
Further investigations are n~ to
find out why the starch ccr1tent is higher
in irradiated samples than in the control
in our case.
Conclusions
Food irradiation has great practical
importance . It is well - known , that the
most limiting factor in the use of irradiation to extend shel f life of the fruit
is textcral changes ( softening ) \<hid1 are
caused by the breakdown of c ell wall
constitl.:ents ( pectin , cellulose and hemi ce l lulose ) . Mobilization of the different
io n s i n the tissues is induced by irradiation . Calcium is of fu n d a me nt al
importance i n postharvest sto r age.
I n our findings irradiation as low as
1 kGy ir.duced softening in fruits ; ho...ever ,
it preserved the cell compartments in a
better state than that of the control .
The comtined treatment of calcium and irradiaticn had an even more advantageous
effect . Although ultrastructural investigations proved that the calcium coold not
prevent the breakdown of the middle la mella ir irradiated tissues , prcba.bl y the
ca l cium had a very positive effect on the
ce ll merrbranes .
OUr investigations show that scrre of
the charges could not have been evaluated
without ultrastructura l stud i e s . '!he u l trastructural changes are in gocx:l correlation
wi t h the changes i n texture (cell wall de co mpos.ition ) a n d i n taste (cell membra ne
degradation ) of fruits .
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Discussion with Reviewers

plant cell walls . Do you think that scrre
of the calcium or irradiation effects
could be due to chan:jes in the cell wall
g lycoproteins?

~:

Why was only one dose ( 1 kGy )
used in the authors ' experiment? would it
not be more informative if several doses
were used such as 0 . 5 , 1.0, 1.2 5 and
l . 5 kGy?

Authors : Yes , we feel this p::>ssible . The
permeability of some bacterial cell walls
<.:all be in<.:reaseU Uy it.·radia Lion ,

Authors: 1 kGy was choosen on the basis
of pre l iminary exper i ments and practice.

probab l y

glycoproteins are changed .
D.F. Lewis: Comparing figures 3 and 4
with figure 8 shows that cells from the
flesh of appl es a n d pears te n d to sepa rate after irradiation whilst cells from
near the skin of apple appear to break
open ev en a fter irradiation . What dif ferences in t he cell wall structure or
pecti n composition do you think could
account for this differe n ce in behavior?

J . H. Moy: Vfuy was only o n e calcium salt
used? Why were i ts concent ration and the
time and temperature for dipp:lng n ot varied so that diffe rent eff ects can be seen?
Authors : cac1 is commonly used in the
2
practice . The conce ntrati on , time and
temperature of dipping solution WE!re optimized in
preliminary experiments (details
of this treatment are descr ibed by Hung a rian Patent /A23 B7/00/l983 . 07 . 12 ) . /.'!he
aim of present work was to compare the
nonirradia ted , irradiated , Ca -treated and
combined treated samples .
J . H. t-toy : With the relative low dose rate
of 1 kGy/hr . , could some oxidation have
occured to the frui t tissue which might
affect the u l trastru c ture?

Authors : VIe think that pectin is respon sible fo r changes in the fruit flesh .
The different behaviour of the skin may
be caused either by different dynamics
of these changes or simply by the pre sence of the thick cuticle preventing
nearby cells from slipping apart at preparation.

Authors : We have car rie d out experiments
o n the oxidation o f unsaturated fatty _
acids and tocophe rol at 0.2 - 1.0 kGy . h 1
dose rate and we have found no signifi cant oxidat ive changes .
P. L. Irwin: The authors state " irradiation
of plant tissue results in a loss of cal cium ions " ( in re ferenc e to Shah , 1966 ).
Wh~~re are the ions lost from the internal
Ca poo l and/or the cell wall-bound Ca?
Is it possible to dist inguish the two?
I ask because , indi rec tly via the radio-

!~~~~s0~u~~~g ~~~a~~a~~~nm~~ ~r~~~e~~!~~
0

tissues ( the cell wa ll and middle lamellar
constituents alone h a ve up to 50 - 100 %)
is the production of localized volwres of
relatively high H+ . Could this be a potential mecha n ism o f the observed ca++
loss (e . g . , titrat i o n o f the carboxyl
g r oup ) and the s ubsequen t dissol ut ion of
middle lamella?
Authors: The calcium redistributes in app l e during storage. Proportions of cal cium in th e pee l rose in th e ear ly part
of storage ( t ill 80 days ) , and then de cli n ed rapidly although the decline was
delayed in the pee l of th e fruit from
the control t r ee s (Perring, 1 985 . J . Sci .
Food Agric ., 36 , 333 - 342) . Just after ir radiation the Softening of awle increases , the midd l e lamellae are dissolved ,
the pectin polyrrer changes, and the quantity
of the fr ee calcium increases . Calcium cculd
be l ost partly fran the cell ..Ul and partly
from the internal pool . Th ese questions
have not been in v estiga ted .
D. F . Le wis: The r e has recently been much
interest in the role o f glycoproteins in
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Introduction
Microencapsulation is a packaging
technology by which liquid droplets or
solid
particles
are
packed
into
continuous individual shells. The shells
(or 'walls') are designed to protect the
encapsulated
material
('core') from
factors that may cause its deterioration.
In
different
applications,
microcapsules
are
designed
for
controlled release of the core material
under
desired
conditions,
and
at
predetermined rate. Microencapsulation
techniques in general, and in the food
industry
in
particular,
have been
extensively reviewed , e.g. Bakan (1973),
Balassa (1971), Graves (1972), Herbig
(1970),
McKernan
(1972,
1973) and
Puisieux and Benita (1984). In the food
industry,
the technique has been mainly
used for the encapsulation of volatiles
and oxygen-sensitive materials, using
mostly spray-drying techniques (Todd,
1970, Graves, 1972, and Kirby and Law,

A newly developed technique for SEM
sample preparation has been applied in

the study of the effects of process
paraneters on the microstructure of gum
arab i c spray-dried microcapsules. The
tech~ique, that employs embedding in
an
apolar resi n and partial polymerization,
make s
it possible to simultaneously
obse~ve the inner and outer structure of
microcapsules. Our results show how the
core material is organized in the solid
wall matrix, existence of one or more
inte:nal
voids in the microcapsule,
indentation and caps in the exterior of
the microcapsules, and how these mi crostructural features are affected
by
solids
concentration in the sprayed
emul; ion, and by feed and drying air
temp~rature.

1987).

Successful microencapsulation
is
the result of a judicious choice of wall
material composition for a given core
material. The protection afforded by the
wall and the flow properties of the
encapsulated product depend on the inner
and outer microstructure of the capsule,
and
on
how
the core material is
organized within the microcapsule. These
factors are readily studied by scanning
electron
microscopy
(SEM)
in
the
secondary
electron imaging (SEI) mode,
with great depth of field and sufficiently high resolution (Rosenberg et
al., 1985). In this paper we describe
the
application
of
improved
SEM
techniques to study the effects of wall
composition and drying conditions on the
inner and outer structure of spray-dried
microcapsules.
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Materials and Methods
Microcapsules
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were

prepared

by

Rosenberg et al.
spray-drying
emulsions
of the core
material in aqueous solutions of the
wall material. As model core material we
used ethylbutyrate, ethylcaproate, and
ethylcaprylate (analytic
grade
from
Frutarom,
Israel). These were chosen to
represent a wide range of solubilities
in conjunction with retention and shelf
life studies to be published separately
by these authors. The wall material in
all the experiments described here was
gum arabic (technical grade from Sharon
Laboratories,
Israel).
Emulsification
was carried out using an Xl020 microturrax
homogenizer
(Interlabs
App .
GmbH), and spray-drying in a mobile
Minor Niro-atomizer spray dryer. Feed
rate to the spray dryer was 15 g/min ,
and feed temperature was usually 20 ° C
(except for specific experiments described
below).
Experiments
were
performed at inlet air temperatures of
100, 150, and 250°C that give rise to
outlet air temperatures of 70, 90 and

140°C, respectively . Atomizer speed was
usually 30,000 rpm. Emulsion drop sizes
were determined by light microscopy;
emulsion viscosities were measured by a
Brookfield viscometer at 25°C.
SEM specimen preparation procedures
have been described
in
detail
in
previous publications (Rosenberg et al.,
1984,
1985).
To study their outer
structure, microcapsules were attached
to an SEM stub by a two-sided adhesive
tape, and gold-coated (15 nm layer) in a
Polaron E515 sputter-coater. To study
the inner structure of the capsules, the
powder was embedded in the apolar resin,
Lowicryl
HM-20 (Polaron, U. K.), and
sectioned in an 820 rotary microtome
(American Optical). A modification to
the
previously
described
embedding
method
is presented in the results
section. The sectioned blocks were then
mounted on SEM stubs, and gold coated.
Specimens were examined in JEOL T-200
and T-300 SEMs in the secondary electron

Figure 1 : Gum arabic spray-dried microcapsules containing 20% caprylate on a
dry basis (DB) with increasing solids concentration (w/w): (a) 10 %; (b) 20\;
(c) 30%, (d) 40%. Drying conditions: air inlet/outlet temperatures 150 ° C/
90°C, emulsion feed temperature 20 °C.
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some cases exploded one~ (Figure 2d}. At
a
lower
drying
a1r
temperature,
shrinkage is the dominant factor as can
be seen in Figures 2a and 2e. The lower
solid concentration of the microcapsules
of Figure 2e caused more pronounced
shrinkage than in Figure 2a. At a still
lower drying-air temperature of 100 °C
(Figure 2f}, microcapsules with only
shallow indentations
were
produced.
This is a result of a lower rate of
drying which causes uniform shrinkage of
gum arabic in the walls. Microcapsule
size is also affected by rate of drying.
Many large capsules with diameters up to
40 ~ m are found in batches dried at 250
~ or at high feed
temperature (75 °C},
whereas at feed temperature of 20°C and
drying air temperature of 150 °C the mean
diameter is only 10 ~ m . This value rises
to 15 ~ m when the feed temperature is
raised to 50 °C. This finding is also
related to the increasing expansion of
microcapsules
at the above-mentioned
conditions.
To study the inner structure of the
microcapsules, they must be opened. The
most efficient way to do this is to
embed the microcap s ule powder in
a
resin, polymerize it, and fracture the
resulting block, so that the fracture
surface includes open microcapsules. In
previous publications (Rosenberg et al.,
1984 ,
1985),
we
demonstrated
the
feasibility of embedding in Lowicryl HM20, an apolar resin that does not damage
the
embedded capsules,
and that is
polymerized by UV radiation at room
temperature or even much below it. But
with this technique it is impossible to
det ermine where the cutting plane passes
through
a
capsule.
This make s it
ambiguous whether a capsule has a large
or a small central void, and where that
void is located within the capsule .
To
overcome these problems we modified our
preparation technique. We found that at
reduced polymerization time (20 minutes
instead of 40 minutes at 10°C, using the
manufacturer's
recommended
resin-tocrosslinker ratio , two 15W UV (360 nm)
lamps at a bulb-to-sample distance of 35
em) the center of the resin block is
only partially polymerized. If the block
is fractured through this region, the
residual unpolymerized microcapsules-inresin suspension can be removed using a
needle , leaving behind a hole in the
block . At the edges of this hole one can
find many fractured capsules that are
only partially embedded in the resin
matri x . By tilting the microscope-stage,
one can then observe simultaneously the
inner and the outer structure of such a
capsule, and thus determine where the
capsule has been fractured . An example
is given in Figures 3a, 3b, 3c, 3d \'lhich
show a hole in the resin matrix and its
edges
at
increasing magnifications.

imaging mode, at acceleration voltage of
25 kV. Microcapsule
average size was
determined
from
prints
of
SEM
micrographs at magnifications of about
2000X. At least 100 particles
were
counted for each population.

The effect of solids concentration
in the continuous phase of the spraydried emulsion is shown in Figures 1a,
1b, 1c, 1d from experiments in which the
drying conditions were fixed : inlet air
temperature of 150 °C,
outlet
air
temperature 90 ° C, and feed temperature
of 20 °C. The core material (ethylcaprylate content in these experiments
was 20% on dry
gum
arabic
basis
("20%DB"). Different magnifications were
used in the various parts of the figure
to show large microcapsule populations,
or to emphasize detail.
At solids concentration of 10, 20
and 30% the
produced
microcapsules
exhibited the same outer geometry of
spherical particles with fairly deep
indentations . These indentations were
not present at the highest concentration
checked of 40%. In all cases no cracks
or
pores
could
be
seen
in the
microcapsule wall. The mean size of the
particles
increased
with
solids
concentration: 10.5, 11.0 and 20. 5 )J m
for 10, 20 and 30% solids, respectively.
A wide particle size distribution was
found in all experiments.
This
is
attributed to the atomizer properties.
At 40% solids, the microcapsules were
much larger; many of them were not
spherica l , but rather elongated. This is
probably linked to the viscosity of the
continuous phase that increased sharply
with solids concentration: 10 , 23, 84
and 250 centipoise for the four concentrations examined. Solids concentrations
might also
affect
the
amount
of
shrinkage
of
the
drying
emulsion
droplets.
Figure 2 illustrates the effect of
feed and air temperature on the outer
structure of the formed microcapsules.
Figures 2a and 2b show the effect of
raising feed temperature. The reduced
temperature difference between feed and
drying-air causes less shrinkage of the
capsule. Another phenomenon, possibly
due to slower cooling, but higher inside
temperature, is the formation of caps
inside some of the indentations (Figure
2b). A similar phenomenon is observed
when the drying air is very hot , e.g.,
250°C, as seen in Figure 2c. In this
case,
heating of the gas or vapor
trapped within a capsule is very rapid
and the outward growth of the cap 1s as
fast as, or faster than the shrinkage
due
to
water loss . The result is
sometimes almost smooth spheres, or in
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Figure 2: The effect of liquid fe e d and drying-air temperatures on spraydried microcapsules .
(a) 20% (w/ w) gum arabic in emulsion (GAs 20 %); 20%
ethylcaproate on dry basis (EC•2 0 %); feed temperature, FT =20 C, air inlet and
outlet temperatures ; AT =150 C/ 90 °C; ( b ) same as (a) but FT: 75 ° C; (c) same a s
( a) but AT•250 •c; (d) same as ( c) but GA • 30% ; (e) GA•lO %, EC•20 %, FT•2 0° C,
AT•l50 ° C/ 90 ° C; (f) same as (e) but AT•l00 °C/ 70 • c.
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Figures 3c, 3d show the inner and outer
structure of a microcapsule that was
fractured through its center. One can
clearly see the position of the typical
large central cavity, the limited effect
on its shape by the outside 'dimples' ,
and
the
distribution
of the
material within the shell.
This new sample preparation method
was used to determine the effect dryingair temperature has on the inner structure of the microcapsules. Figures 4a and
4b show microcapsules dried at 100 °C. In
most microcapsules no central voids were
found.
This was checked by examining
many particles at the edges of holes in
polymerized blocks , making sure that the
cutting plane did not miss possible
voids by passing above or below them. In
all cases where microcapsules did have
voids,
these were small and located in

the center of the capsule. The core
material was found to be dispersed in
the wall in small droplets, 0.5-1.5 ~ m
in diameter. These droplets were well
isolated from the outer surface of the
microcapsules. No channels or cracks
connected them to the outer surface. The
deep indentations or 'dimples' that had
been observed before from the outside
can be clearly seen here in crosssection.
When the drying-air temperature was
increased to 150°C, central voids were
found in many more microcapsules (e.g.,
Figure 4c) . In some cases, more than one
void, up to four interconnected voids,
were
found
(Figure
4d) . The wall
thickness of microcapsules with central
voids varied from 5 to 10 ~ m depending
on the size, shape , and location of the
void
within
the
microcapsule, and

Figure 3: Fractured SEM specimen, of spray-dried gum arabic microcapsules
containing 20\ ethylbutyrate prepared by embedding in Lowicryl HM-20 resin
and incomplete polymerization: (a) a low magnification image of the hole in
the resin block;
(b) a higher magnification micrograph showing the edge of
the hole; (c) a higher magnification of (b) showing simultaneously the inner
and outer structure of microcapsules; (d) magnified detail of (c); note the
distribution of core material in the wall and the structure of the central
void.
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Figure 4 : The effect of drying condi tions and solids concentration on the
inner
structure of gum arabic spray-dried microcapsules :
( a) GA =3 0 %,
ethylcaprylate concentration ECY• 30 \, FT=20 ° C, AT=lOO ° C/ 70 ° C;
( b ) GA =2 0 %,
ECY=20~ , FT=20 ° C, AT =l00 ° C/ 70° C; (c) GA=20~, ECY=20~, FT=20° C, AT• l50° C/ 90° C;
(d) GA=20\, no core material , FT =20 ° C, AT =150 °C/ 90 ° C; (e) GA•lO\, EC =lO \,
FT=2 0 °C, AT=250 °C/ 140° C; (f) GA=20~, EC=20~, FT=20 ° C, AT=250° C/ 14ifC.
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water loss from the drying drop , and are
formed during the early stages of the
process (Greenwald, 1980) . This hypothesis is supported by our finding that
at
intermediate drying temperatures,
"caps" develop within the se dents , and
that at high temperatures, the indentations disappear altogether. The expansion, therefore, must take place after
dent
formation,
but when the wall
material still contains enough water to
be elastic and malleable . Conditions
which favor slow drying rates were also
found to favor the formation of smoother
particles, since in that case, loss of
water and shrinkage are more uniform.
High solids concentrations give rise to
viscous drops. These were found,
as
expected, to be larger than those formed
from less viscous emulsions. Shrinkage
in this case is slower than at low
solids concentration because of smaller
surface
area-to-volume
ratios,
and
because of higher viscosity. The drops
also shrink less in this case because of
less water to be lost from the system
during spray-drying .
Under all the conditions studied,
we found that the core material is
dispersed as small droplets , 0.5-2.0 ~ m
in diameter,
in the solidified continuous wall material. This size range
is identical to the size range of core
material drops found in the ' emu lsion fed
into the spray-dryer. The micrographs of
fractured microcaps ules also showed that
core material droplets are protected
well by the matrix, and thus no losses
are expected as long as the wall remains
intact. It was found that at a given
so lids concentration and drying conditions,
the increasing core material
concentration led to thinner wall layers
around each core drop.
The question of retention of the
vo latile core material during microencapsulation, i.e ., how much of the
emulsified
material actually becomes
microencapsulated, has not been addressed in the present paper; it will be
discussed in a separate
publication
(Rosenberg
et
al., in preparation).
Suffice here to say that our SEM work
has
revealed
that substantial core
material losses may occur during the
initial
stages
of drying. This is
demonstrated by Figure 5 in which there
is no evidence of any ethylbutyrate
remaining from an initial concentration
of 10%. The los s must have occurred
before complete solidification, since
all the drops (or ' pool s'), where the
ester had been embedded in the matrix,
disappeared.

whether deep indentations in the outer
surface of the microcapsule were present . nn some cases these indentations
distorted the central void geometry.
Drying with 250°C air produced smooth,
indentat ion-free
balloon-like
microcaps ul es with very large central voids
(Figures 4e and 4f). Here the central
void occupied most of the microcapsule
volume ;
the wall thickness in thes e
cases ~as only 2-5 ~ m .
Discussion
Tbe microstructure of spray-dried
systems
determines the product bulk
density, porosity, and volatile core
materia,. ! retention. Despite the importance of microstructural
information,
very little of it has been available so
far . Several theoretical
and
semiempirical models describing the behavior
of carbohydrate systems during spraydrying have been developed nevertheless,
e . g ., Menting et al .,
(1970), Kerkhof
(1975) and Schoeber (1976), who assumed
spherical drops with no internal voids.
that shrink uniformly during drying. van
der Lijn (1976) suggested a mechanism
for a drop expanding during spray-drying
because of an expanding air
bubble
trapped in it. A similar mechanism of
expansion was
suggested
by
Verhey
(1972a,b, 1973). Air may be trapped in
the liquid during atomization , before
drying. Charlesworth and Marshall (1960)
attributed expansion of particles during
spray-drying to the formation of steam
bubbles within the liquid drops. In a
more
recent
work, Greenwald ( 1980 )
claimed that the internal void within
spray-dried particles is a result of air
desorption from the liquid fed into the
spray-dryer .
Our results, that provide direct
inner and outer microstructural data on
the microcaps ules , indicate that the
frequency of finding voids and their
average size increase with increasing
drying
temperature
under
the same
atomization conditions. The almost total
absence of voids in microcapsules dried
at
100 ° C suggests that air bubble
incorporation during
atomization
is
negligible, and that the voids are the
result of either air desorption or steam
generation , or both.
Higher
drying
temperatures
cause these bubbles to
expand considerably and offset, partially or totally, the shrinkage of the
wall material due to loss of water. The
overall result in the extreme cases are
very thin
walls,
and
occasionally
exploded microcapsules.
The deep indentations or 'dimples'
in the exterior of the microcapsules
were found to occasionally also affect
the structure of the inner voids. These
indentations are probab ly the result of
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Discussion with Reviewers
Reviewer II: Figures 2a and 2b
are
interesting. I am very surprised that
higher
infeed
temperature
produces
larger particles.
Is this supported in
the literature?
Authors:
The
phenomenon
was
not
observed. The magnification of Figure 2b
is almost twice that of Figure 2a; also ,
in Figure 2b we show two large particles
to emphasize detail.
Reviewer
II:
The
difference
in
appearance of Figures 4a and 4b is not
clear. The same for 4c and 4e and 4f.
One
part of the figure looks like
clearly distinguished particles, and the
other an embedded particle. Why are
there such differences?
Authors: The differences stem from the
variation of the embedding technique
used: whereas Figure 4a is an example of
fully embedded particles (in a fully
polymerized resin block), Figure 4f is
an
example
of
partially
embedded
particles (close to the hole in the
partially polymerized resin block ; see
text and Figure 3 for details), allowing
views of both inside and outside of the
microcapsules.
Reviewer III : Do the authors feel this
method could be applied to other dried
systems, like milk or corn sweeteners?
Authors: The method can be used with
any dried system. The embedding resin
should be selected according to the
properties of the system.
Reviewer IV: What are the implications
of using such high temperatures for the
materials that are to be encapsulated?
This would be especially of importance
for volatile compounds.
Authors: The quantitative aspects of
volatiles retention during microencapsulation, including temperature effects
are discussed in detail in a paper by
these authors, to be submitted for publication soon.
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Introduction

Fillers are used in comninuted meat products
such as wieners to increase yie l d, improve stabil i-

Fillers are used in a wide range of processed
meat products. Comminuted meat products such as
wieners, bo l ogna, a nd luncheon me a ts are the
largest and most complex class of such products.
These products are often referred to as "fine emulsion products 11 to differentiate them from coarsely
chopped sausage and patty products. A food emulsion
1s a two-phase system, e.g. oil in water, in which
the dispersed droplets have diameters between 0.1

ty, and mod i fy text ura l prope r ties. Light mic r o-

scopy, scanning e l ectron microscopy and transmission electron microscopy show that conminuted meat
products are mechanical mixtures in which the
microstructural features of starch and insoluble
protein ing r edients are l argely retained . The water
absorption and gelation properties of these ingredients contribute to the stability and textural
firmness. Soluble proteins may improve stability
through emulsion formation but the role of emulsion
fo rmation i s clearly secondary t o that of gelation.
The characteristic springy gel structure of wieners
is determined by the gelation of myofibrlllar meat
prote1ns. Provided the structure of the meat protein gel i s not disrupted, fillers will generally
increase both textural firmness and stability.
Starch and protein fillers have been shown to increase the stability of wiener homogenates prepared

and 10 Jl111 (Powrie and Tung, 1976). When applied to

comminuted meat products, therefore, the term
"emulsion" is a misnomer which unfortunately has
encouraged food scientists to perform seemingly
endless model system and functionality tests based
on the ernul sian concept. One reason why the concept
has endured, and to some extent continues to endure, may be because the emulsifying capacity of a
protei n can be quantified accurately (Carpenter and
Saffle, 1964).
Saffle (1964, 1966) established a bind va lue

scale for meat ingredients based on emulsifying
capacity data which is widely used in least-cost
computer programs for formulating corrminuted meat
products. For undegraded skeletal muscle proteins,
salt solubility and emulsifying capacity may correlate with textural and stability performance

at a higher (26 ' C) temperature than that which is

normally used (16°C) . Light microscopy revealed
that the "all-meat., wieners had a higher degree of
fat agglomeration than did the more stable wieners
containing added starch fillers. Electron microscopy revealed that the starch granules participated in the process of physically entrapping the fat

(Saffle and Galbreath, 1964; Schut, 1978). However,

globules. Fat globules varied in size and shape,
and were observed in environments ranging from low
to high protein densities. In surrmary, corrminuted
meat pr oducts are shown to have a complex heterogeneous mi crostructure.

for other meat proteins and for non-meat proteins,
these correlations do not hold as shown by Comer
(1979) and Comer and Dempster (1981). The effective

use of least-cost formulation programs involves
refinement of ingredient bind values and the use of
both analytical and ingredient constraints.
Corrminuted meat products are complex food systems in which water absorption, gelation phenomena,
and emu l sion formation influence the stability and
texture of the cooked product. The function a 1 ef-
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fects of fillers are best understood by taking each
of these mechanisms into consideration.
The microstructure of conminuted meat products
and its relationship to stability and texture have
previously been examined and reviewed (Lee, 1985).
Most of the previous work has involved 11 all-meat 11
systems . The purpose of this review is to reexamine the microstructural and functional data for
11
all-meat 11 systems, and to critically examine the

KEY WORDS: Binder, Conm nuted meat, Emulsion, Filler. Frankfurter, Funct anal effects, Microstructure, Pro tei n matrix, W ener.

role flllers play in corrrninuted meat product sta-

bility, texture, and microstructure. Data from our
previous work are presented as well as new data
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that salt-soluble meat proteins can form emulsions,

which examine the effects which starch and
caseinate fillers have upon the stability, texture,
and microstructure of wieners which have been homogenized at a normal temperature (16'C) and at a
higher temperature (26'C) .

(Hegarty et al., 1963; Sw1ft et a/., 1961; Swift
and Sulzbacher, 1g63).

Stabi 1i ty and microstructure
The emulsion theory focussed attention on the
size of the fat globules and the protein-fat interface. Emulsion stability, in particular. the effect
of chopping temperature on stability, has been investigated by a number of workers (Ambrosiadis and
Wirth , 1984; Brown and Toledo, 1975; Carroll and
Lee, 198 1; Girard et al . , 1985; Hansen, 1960;
Helmer and Saffle, 1963; Jones and Mandigo, 1982;
Lee eta/., 1981 ; Townsend et a/., 1968, 1971).
Chopping temperature s of 10° to 16°C produce the
most stable products. Stability decreases rapidly
in the temperature range of 18° to 30°C. Light
microscopy has been used to show that fat agglomeration occurs at higher chopping temperatures
(Hansen, 1960; Helmer and Saffle, 1963). Using
d1fferential thermal analysis (OTA), Townsend et
al. (1g68) showed that fat melting in the range of
18° to 30°C is the most likely cause of reduced
cook stabi 1 ity at higher chopping temperatures .
Myosin protein transitions are revealed by DTA at
42.0', 49.5' and 60.5'C (Siegel and Schmidt, 1979).
Carroll and Lee ( 1981), Lee et al. ( 1981), and
Jones and Mandigo (1982) showed that losses in
stability at high chopping temperatures are accompanied by decreases in textural firmness. Both
light microscopy (LM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used to reveal a protein matrix
disrupted by fat channels.
A critical element of the emulsion theory is
the presence of protein membranes around fat glob ules. In model systems, true emulsions of salt
soluble meat proteins and oil are formed. Both
l ight microscopy (Carpenter and Saffle, 1964;
Hansen, 1960; Swift et al., 1961; Tsai et al.,
1972) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
(Acton et al., 1982) have clearly shown complete
membranes. Evidence presented in micrographs of
meat products is less convincing. TEM and SEM
evidence has been presented to show protein membranes in comminuted meat products (Borchert et
a/., 1967; Jones and Mandigo, 1982; Theno and
Schmidt, 1978). However, Swasdee et a/. (1982)
using TEM showed that even after extended chopping
times, not all fat globules were uniformly surrounded with protein membranes. In a recent review,
Lee (1985) has questioned the significance of protein membranes in meat product stability. Meyer et
al. (1964) showed that emulsifiers suc h as monoand di9lycerides decrease the stability of sausage
emulsions.
Light microscopy was used to support the explanation that the emulsifiers affected the matrix
and prevented protein film formation. Based on
light microscopy observations, van den Oord and
Visser (1973) and Evans and Ranken (1975) concluded
that the fatty tissue in comminuted meat products
was not emuls1fied. Hamm (1973) also de-emphasized
the role of emulsification by drawing attention to
the importance of the water-holding capacity of
meat proteins in producing stable meat products.
Brown and Toledo (1975) concluded that mechanical
entrapment of fat particles is responsible for the
stability of conminuted meat batters. Hermans son
(1986) reported that differential interference
con trast light microsc opy revealed some kind of

"All Meat" Systems
Function of ingredients
To understand the effects of fillers, comparisons must be made with "all meat" systems. In the
preparation of corrminuted meat products, several
non-meat ingredients are used which are not generally considered as fillers (Paquette, 1986). Salt
is added at a 2-3% le vel to improve the functional
performance of the meat ingredients and contribute
to flavour . A curing system ( 11 cure") of sodium
nitrite (120 ppm) and sodium erythorbate or ascorbate (550 ppm) is used to produce the cured meat
colour, contribute to flavour, prevent fat oxidation, and retard microbial growth. Spices, seasonings, and smoke flavouring are added at levels of 1
to 3" to provide flavour and colour. Water is added
at levels of 20~ to 40 ~ to increase yield, improve
the funct iona 1 performance of the meat 1ngredi ents,
and to modify the textural properties of the
finished product. Like fillers, all of these nonmeat ingredients increase yield, and, in the use of
some seasonings and added water , this is clearly
one of their designed functions. Mustard flour and
yeast products are two seasonings which are also
functional fillers. The major components of these
products are proteins and polysaccharides which
influence the stabi lity and t extural propert1es of
meat systems principally through water binding
mechanisms.
In "all meat" systems, water and salt contribute to the stability and textural properties
through interactions with the myofi brillar proteins. In experiments which involved using both
sodium chloride and alkaline phosphates, Trout and
Schmidt (1983) showed that low ionic strength and
low pH resulted in large losses of fat and water
during cooking, and a soft product texture. Recent
attempts to reduce the salt levels in conminuted
meat products have also resulted in reduced stability and textural firmness at salt levels below 2-:L
(Sofos, 1983a, 1983b; Whiting, 1984a, 1984b).
Trout and Schmidt (1986) found that high sa lt
concentrations are required to maintain the water
binding ability of comminuted meat products at a
normal minimum cook temperature of 68°C. In the
presence of salt and phosphates, myofibrillar proteins bind water and swell. During heat treatment
at temperatures of 50°C to 70°C these proteins form
an irreversible gel which provides the matrix that
holds both water and fat in the meat system. Water
released during heating by the shrinkage of collagen fibres and, to a lesser degree, by shrinkage of
the myofibrillar proteins, affects the thermal
stability . In the process of comminution, some of
the proteins are sol ubi 1 ized. These proteins may
interact with the fat particles, which have been
reduced in size, to form protective membranes .
Hansen (1960) presented photomicrographs which
showed the reduction in fat globule size during
chopping and the formation of fat globule membranes. The emulsion theory was born and soon given
support by model system experiments which showed
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meat products. The milk ingredients include skim
m11k. powder, buttermilk powder, sodium caseinate,
calcium caseinate, whey protein concentrates,
calcium-reduced milk powder, and whey powder. For
each milk product it is the protein component which
provides the functionality. The carbohydrate component, lactose, has a sweetening effect upon
flavour but at the levels normally used appears to
have 11ttle effect on either the texture or stability. The plant-derived ingredients include soy
isolate, wheat gluten, soy concentrate, textured
soy flour, inactive yeasts, mustard flour, cereal
flours, legume flours, baked cereals, starches, and
modified starches. In plant products, both protein
and carbohydrate components provide functionality
when incorporated into corrrn1nuted meat products.
Functional effects of adding fillers
The economic incentive for us i ng f11lers in
meat products is to reduce ingredient costs. Yields
for corrminuted meat products are corrrnon ly expressed
in terms of 100 parts of meat. For "all-meat 11 products, the addition of water, salt, cure, spices,
and seasonings may increase the yield 10-30% depending on the strength of the meat block, product
textural quality standards , and government regulations. The functional effects of adding protein and
starch-based fillers to nall-meat" systems have
been shown by Comer et al. {1986) to be increased
yield, textural firmness, and stability (reduced
processing "shrinks 11 and cooking losses). Table 1
surrrnarizes previously published data (Comer et al.,
1986) showing the analytical and functional effects
of adding various fillers to a comminuted meat
formulation.
The results for the five fillers are compared
w1th the "all-meat" control in row 1 which is
labelled "Nil". Water and fat are lower with added
filler simply because of dilution. The protein
content is lower for the wieners containing starch,
but is higher for the samples containing other
fillers which have more than 11'%. protein found in
the control. The yields are higher principally
because of the direct effects of adding 7'%. filler;
however a little more moisture was also retained
than in the control. The stability data is a composite value determined by subtracting moisture
losses in the smokehouse, and fat and moisture
losses during cooking in boiling water (to simulate
home preparation) from 100%. In every case, the
added f11 1ers reduced both process 1ng and cooking
losses for a 4% to 7% increase in stabi I ity. All
fillers also increased textural firmness. These
positive effects of fillers in meat products have
often been obscured by compar1 sons with 1ean meat
ingredients and by attempts to extend meat products
beyond yields of 150%.
Standardized comminuted meat products in
Canada and in the United States are not "extended"
products in the sense that meat ingredients are the
principal sources of protein. The meat prote in
content is generally in the range of 9.5% to 11%,
which is sufficient to ensure a good gel structure.
The major factors controlling the textural firmness
and stability are the proportion of lean meat ingredients and the water/fat ratio. When fillers are
added to this system, they bind some of the water
which allows the meat proteins to form a firmer gel
structure. This function of fillers is especially
important for low fat products which have correspondingly higher moisture contents.

protein film around all fat particles in raw meat
batters. However, after cooking, structural changes
such as gel shrinkage may reduce the rate of film
formation in determining fat stability.
Using SEM, Theno and Schmidt (lg78) showed
that cornnercial frankfurters vary widely in microstructure from a fine protein matrix structure to a
very coarse matrix structure containing large fat
globules and intact muscle pieces. It is clear that
for many corrrninuted meat products, emulsion formation plays a minor role in determining product
stability and texture. Based on SEM and TEM observations, Katsaras and Stenzel (1g84) described
frankfurter-type sausages as mechanical mixtures.
This term seems appropriate to describe the mixture
of fat particles and various meat proteins which
have been produced by mechanical chopping and mixing action in the preparation of meat homogenates.
Microstructural observations by Ray et a/. (1979,
1981), Lewis (1g7g), Swasdee eta/. (1982), and
Comer et a/. (1986) support this description. In a
recent publication, Oelker (1988) described frankfurters, on the basis of TEM observations, as a
structural multiphase system, or microflake structure, which emphasized the water binding properties
of myof1laments.
Gelation
--oufing cooking. meat proteins aggregate and
form irreversible gels. Yasui eta/. (lg79); Ishioroshi eta/. (1979); and Siegel and Schmidt (1g79)
examined myosin gels using SEM. and showed that
myosin transitions occur stepwise in the temperature range of 30' to 60'C. Optimal gel strength for
myosin gels occurs at 60' to 70'C (Foegeding et
a/., 1986a; Ishioroshi et al., lg79). Replacement
of part of the lean meat with blood plasma in
wiener formulations results in softer texture.
whereas in retorted products (120'C cook) an increase in textural firmness may occur (Comer and
Dempster, 1981). Foegeding et a/. (1986a) have
shown that albumin gels do not form until 95°C,
although the gelling temperature could be lowered
to 80°C by interactions with myosin {Foegeding et
a!., 1986b). Using SEM, Siegel and Schmidt (1979)
showed that in the absence of salt, myosin forms a
spongy network which has a weak gel strength. Hermansson (1986) used SEM to show that salt caused a
disintegration of the myofibrils and formation of
an aggregated prate 1n network. It 1s now c 1ear that
the characteristic textural properties of corrrninuted meat products are largely determined by the
gelation of myosin. Other meat proteins and nonmeat ingredients may modify the textural properties. but 1f an insufficient amount of myosin is
present in the formulation. "mushy" or "cakeyu
texture is the result.
Investigations on the gelation of protein
ingredients 1s an active research area (Asghar et
a/., 1985; Beveridge et a!., 1983, 1984, 1985;
Foegeding and Lanier, 1987; Hamann, 1987; Hermansson and Larsson, 1g86; King, 1977; Montejano
eta!., 1984a, 1984b; Sadowska and Sikorski, 1976).
Unlike emulsifying capacity, gelation properties
are difficult to quantify and are significantly influenced by protein interactions .
Effects of Fillers
Functiona l fillers
Mi lk.-derived and plant-derived food ingredients are used as functional fillers in conminuted
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Functional effects of rep lacing meat proteins
Heat induced gelation of the myofibrillar
muscle proteins, especially myosin, is responsible
for the springy, chewy gel structure of corrminuted
meat products (Comer, 1979; Roberts, 1974b; Schut,
1978; Webb , 1974). Attempts to replace myofibrillar
prote ins with non-meat proteins have resulted in
softer, less chewy products (Decker et al., 1986;
Comer and Dempster, 1981; Terrell, et a/., 1979a,
1979b). Although replacement of lean meat proteins
with non - meat proteins results in loss of textural
firmness, stability may be maintained or even enhanced by replacement (Comer, 1979; Randall et al.,
1976; Van Eerd, 1971). Table 2 summarizes previously published data (Comer, 1979; Comer and Dempster,
1981). In these experiments, 22% of the lean beef
in the formula was replaced with 4.4% of f iller
sol ids (equivalent to the protein sol ids of the
lean beef replaced). Moisture and fat were adjusted
to be eQuivalent to the lean beef control. The
skeletal muscle protein contents of the strong,
medium, and weak. meat systems were 8.0%, 4.5~ and
1.8%, respectively, which is almost in direct proport ion to the textura 1 firmness va 1ues for the
lean bee f control. These data show that the springy
gel structure is determined by the skeletal muscle
proteins.
The fillers being compared are soy concentrate, sodium caseinate, textured soy flour, potato
starch, wheat flour, and skim milk powder. With the
exception of the skim milk powder, the fillers are
composed principally of proteins and polysaccharides. The milk powder contains only 35% protein
and the rest is non-binding lactose. This is a
disadvantage from the stability viewpoint, as shown
in Table 2 1n the strong meat system, where only
the skim milk powder performed more poorly than the
lean beef. For the medium and weak. meat blocks, the
beef outperformed all fillers except caseinate.
Caseinate is the only filler in this table which
has a higher emulsifying capacity than lean beef
(Come r, 1979). COfTJTlercial wieners contain medium to
strong meat blocks and, therefore, based on the
data in Table 2, repl acement of meat protein with
fillers has minima l effects upon yield and stabi 1ity. Even in the weak. system, wieners containing
fillers were stable in the sense that they did not
render out fat during processing. The lower stabilities reflect predominantly higher moisture
l osses .
The texture results in Table 2 reveal a significant effect of meat block strength upon the
relative functional performance of fillers. In the
medium and weak. systems, the soy concentrate and
textured soy flour clearly produced the firmest
texture. In the strong system, however, starch and
skim milk powder performed better. Both ingredients
absorb less water than the soy proteins. This is
desirable in a strong system, since the meat proteins reQuire the water to form a strong gel. In
the weak system, there is too much water available
to the lean meat proteins to form a firm gel and,
therefore, stronger absorbing fi 11 ers are desired.
Sodium caseinate is uniQue in that 1t does not
gel but holds the moisture in an emulsion (Van den
Hoven, 1987). Since the caseinate is soluble, there
is a greater potential for interaction with the
soluble meat proteins. This may be one of the
causes of the softer gel structure revealed by the
low texture values for the wieners containing ca-

seinate (Table 2). The adver se effects of caseinate
upon texture have also been rep orted by other
workers (Oel ker, 1988; Schut, 1976) ,
Several studies have shown that up to 50% of
the meat protein in a conminuted meat system can be
replaced by non-meat proteins {Randal l eta/.,
1976; Roberts, 1974a; Rongey and Bratzler, 1966);
and simulated non-meat sausage products have been
prepared from soy isolate (Frank and Circle, 1959).
Non-meat protein and starch gels are much softer
than myosin gels (Circle et al., 1964), and, therefore, replacement of lean meat with fillers results
in products having a softer and a less chewy
texture. If the gel structure is weakened too
severely, then the stability of the system is
adversely affected as shown for the weak system in
Table 2.
Correlation of functional properties and functional
effects
--T-he effects of specific fillers have been
described in a recent review by Mittal and Usborne
(1985), and in a comprehensive re view of meat emulsions by Schut (1976). Most of the research done to
date has involved protein ingredients. Initially,
the emphasis was directed towards the emulslfying
properties of non-meat protein s (Acton and Saffle,
1971; Crenwelge et a/., 1974; Pearson et a/., 1965;
Puski, 1976; Saffle, 1968). However, Smith et al.,
(1973) demonstrated that higher nitrogen solubility
index (NSI) values for non-meat proteins did not
correlate with stability performance in frankfurters. Many of the papers compare the effects of
soy proteins with plant (Keeton et a/., 1984; lin
et al., 1975; Patana-Anake and Foegeding, 1985;
Rakosky, 1970; Terrell and Staniec, 1975; Thompson
et at., 1984) and milk. proteins (Casella, 1983;
Hermansson, 1975; Hermansson and Akesson, 1975a,
1975b; Lauck, 1975; Parks and Carpenter, 1987;
Porteous and Quinn, 1979; Thomas et a/., 1973,
1976). It is difficult to deduce general conclusions on efficacy of filler ingredients from these
papers because of differences in experimental
design and purpose. Torgersen and Toledo (1977)
concluded that fillers which have high water binding capacities and which form firm gels have better
functionality in meat systems than those with high
solubility. Comer (1979) proposed that the effects
of fillers were best understood by considering
corrminuted meat products as gel systems rather than
emulsions.
The stability and textural properties of the
gels are influenced by competition for moisture
between proteins and carbohydrates and by protein
interactions with water, fat, and other proteins.
It is not surprising that attempts to develop correlations between functional properties of meat and
filler ingredients and functional effects in comminuted meat products have been of 1 imited success
(Comer and Dempster, 1981; Li-Chan et al., 1987;
Mittal and Usborne , 1986; Parks et a/., 1985;
Porteous and Quinn, 1979). Nevertheless, we have
found that the functional effects of ingredients
can be rationalized and predicted by considering
their water binding and gelation properties. Relat1ve functional performance of ingredients is dependent upon the composition of the total system,
I.e., ingredients do not have absolute bind values.
Microstructural effects
There have been only a few papers in which the
microstructural effects of fillers in meat products
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Table 1.

Effects of adding fillers
(Wieners contain n fi ller•)

--i'111~~----------------wat~~---i'at --- P~ot~1n

--N11 ____________________
Modified cor n starch
Hard wheat flour
Skim milk powder
Soy concentrate
Vital wheat gluten
~

<~l

(~)

___ vi~l;;;;--stabilii.Y--i'~;t~~~c:-

(~)

( ~)

59~4---25~9----ii~o-----i25

55.5
55.4
56.7
56.3
56.4

23.4
23.7
23.7
23.2
23.3

!0.4
11.3
12.5
15.2
15.3

(kg)

(%)

_______

!35
136
137
136
137

79---------i~i---

86
86
84
84
83

2.0
1.4
1.2
1.6
1.5

Comer et a/., 1986.

b Yield is based on meat ingredients equal to 100%.
c Texture is detennined by the comparison force required to rupture 2 em segments of cooked wieners (Comer et a/., 1986).

Table 2.

Effects of fillers relative to lean beef
in strong. medium. and weak. meat systems
(Wieners contain 4.4 ~ fi ller)•

-i ;;!i~~;;i~;;i---------------:riiial-5tabilii.Y-( ii-- --- ------ :r~;i ~~·;;-,k!i)

Strong

Medium

Weak

Strong

- ;;-be.,----------------ii4-------ii3-----7ii----------3
t:~•

Soy concentrate
Sodium caseinate
Textured soy flour
Potato starch
Hard wheat flour
Skim milk powder

86
88
84
84
84
82

82
85
81
80
80
78

70
81
62
74
76
67

Medium

~6--- --

2.7
1.9
2.2
2.9
1.9
2.8

_____ _

Weak

2~i---- -i ~ i-1.4
1.0
1.3
0.8
1.1
0.9

0.9
0.4
0.8
0.4
0. 4
0.4

a Comer, 1979, Comer and Dempster, 1981.
b See footnote c in Table 1.
have been investigated. Flint and Pickering (1984)
and Flint and Firth (1981) developed staining procedures which di fferent1ate between a variety of
ingredients found in corrvninuted meat products,
including muscle cells, collagen, starch granules,
wheat gluten. and soy protein. Cassens et a/.
(1975) used light microscopy to show the physical
distribution of textured soy flour particles in
frankfurters. Textured soy flour absorbs moisture
but does not disperse. I rregu I arl y shaped fat g I obules were sometimes observed next to particles of
textured soy flour but there were no significant
effect s upon stabi I i ty at usage I evel s of 3-4%
filler. Lee (1985) used light microscopy to show
that s1m1lar levels of soy protein isolate also had
minor effects upon fat distribution. The soy isolate increased the viscosity of the raw meat
batter. This may have been responsible for the
observed slight increase in average fat globule
size. Soy protein isolates are dispersible and form
heat-set gels. Siegel et 81. (197ga, l979b) used
SEM to study the gel structure of soy Isolates and
other non -mea t proteins in model systems alone and
in the presence of myosin. The non-meat protein
gels were shown to have structures different from
those of myosin gels and 1n several cases interactions with myosin were evident. Comer et a/. (1986)
used SEM and TEM to show that the gel features of
wheat gluten and soy proteins were observable in

comminuted meat products containing

6~

f ille r. Both

wheat gluten and soy proteins have limited dispersibility at the 5% salt concentration found in
frankfurters. Therefore, it is dHficult to observe
interactions of these fillers with meat proteins.

Skim milk powder is highly disper si ble at this salt
concentration, and it was shown that the micelle
structure is lost and replaced by a distinctive
granular protein density pattern possibly due to
interactions of casein micelles and salt -solu ble
meat proteins (Comer et a/., 1986).
Kempton eta/. (1982, 1983) applied a statistical evaluation procedure in analyzing photomicrographs to describe the microstructural effects of
textured soy flour, soy protein concentrate and
yeast fillers. They observed increased clumping of
fat and protein ingredients in some fields of some
slices. These observations are consistent with
Increased densities reported by Lee et a/., (1981)
and Cassens et al., (1g75). However, whereas Lee
et el., {1981) reported a larger number of smaller
fat globules, Kempton et al. (1982, 1983) reported
a greater frequency of fat agglomerates due to
vegetable proteins. The different effects may be
due to differences in either chopping times or
viscosities. Kempton (1983) observed that neither
stability nor textural firmness were correlated
with the degree of clumping. Similar observations
were made by Comer et al. (1986). Schmidt et 8/.
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(1982) used 1 ight microscopy to show that soy concentrate formed an integral part of the matrix to
stab111ze a high fat, canned luncheon meat formula.
Comer et ol. (1986) used light microscopy,

Materials and Methods

Preparation and analysis of wieners and fresh
homogenates
SEM, and TEM to show corn starch and wheat starch
The meat ingredients were obtained from local
granules 1n wieners. In water, the starch granules
meat processors and stored frozen. The modified
lose their birefringence at about 60°C and start
corn starch was a crosslinked, derivatized waxy
merging in the temperature range 60° to 70°C. Howmaize starch suppl led by National Starch and Chemi ever, in wieners cooked to 72°C (internal temperacal Corp, Bridgewater, New Jersey. The sodium
ture), most of the starch granules were discrete
caseinate was supplied by Rovianda EM8H & Co.,
and several possessed birefringence. It was shown
Engelsberg/WiesmUhl, Germany.
that this 1 s the result of the 1 imited mol sture
With the exception of the backfat, the meat
environment in the corrminuted meat products.
ingredients were tempered overnight in a cooler at
Lin and Zayas (!987a) used TEM to show that
3'C, ground twice through a 0.48 em (3/16 inch)
pre-emuls1fication of fat with corn germ protein
plate, and then preblended in a Hobart mixer for 5
produced a finer dispersion of fat globules in the
min. The formulations are shown in Table 3. The
meat batter than if the filler was added directly
preblended meat was divided into two parts. Oneto the batter. Zayas (1985) prepared pre-emulsified
half was stored at ambient temperature (23 'C ) for
4 h prior to use in the preparation of batches 5 to
fat with sodium caseinate and skim milk powder and
also showed a more uniform dispersion of fat par8 at the higher homogenizing temperature of 26'C.
ticles using TEM. Soy proteins and wheat gluten
The other half was used directly from the cooler to
have also been used in preparing fat emulsions for
prepare batches I to 4 at the homogenizing temperause in comminuted products (Hand et a/ . , !983). The
ture of l6°C. In each case, all of the meat for the
four batches was placed in a Hobart mixer, and
pre-emulsions bind both fat and added water which
may result in higher fat stability (Lin and Zayas,
salt, cure, seasoning, and one-half of the water
!987b), and increased yield and softer texture
(40'C) were added. After 5 min of mixing, the fat
because of higher water binding capacity (Zayas,
was added and mixing continued for 3 min. The mixJg85). Pre-emulsions are being used in Germany
ture was divided into four parts, and for each
{W1rth, 1985). However, in Canadian conminuted meat
batch, the remaining ingredients (one-half of water
formulations, fat stability is rarely a concern and
and filler) were added in a Hobart mixer. Mixing
the water holding capacity is generally sufficient
was continued for 3 min and then the mixture was
to nullify the beneficial yield effects of prehomogenized through a laboratory MincemasterlM
ernul sion addition.
colloid mill (The Griffith Laboratories, Ltd.). The
Sui11Tlary of effects
batch size was 3 kg. The homogenizing temperature
In general, meat systems have the capacity to
was controlled by varying the temperature of the
tolerate substantial amounts of filler ingredients,
water added. For batches 1 to 4, the meat temperaespecially starches and flours where levels of 5% ture prior to addition of the second half of the
to 10% are currently used in Canadian formulations.
water was 9 11 C. Water was added at 10°C and the
temperature rise was about 3°C during mhi ng and
Ingredients which interfere with the meat gel
3°C during homogenizing.
structure such as gums and soluble proteins must be
For batches 5 to 8, water at 40°C was added to
used at lower levels. Beyond a certain point, more
meat at 20°C to give a homogenate temperature of
f111er can be added to form a dry texture but the
26°C. The homogenates were stuffed into 22 rtm dia"springy" gel structure is transformed into a
11
meter cellulose casings, linked in 12.7 em sections
Cakey" structure such as is found in vegetable
protein extended products.
and cooked in a smokehouse to an in ternal temperature of 72°C in a 1 hour cycle with 40"/. relative
Experimental design of present study
humidity for the last 30 minutes. The wieners were
To further our knowledge on the effects of
hung in a cooler for 16 hours, smokehouse losses
fillers, we have carried out experiments to deterwere determ ined, and the wieners were vacuum
mine the functional and microstructural effects of
packaged and stored in the cooler. The fresh homofillers in wieners at different homogenizing temgenates remaining in the stuffer were used to
peratures. Previous studies of the effects of
determine the cook stability at 75'C.
chopping temperatures have involved "all-meat 11
systems. For comparison with 11 all-meat" systems, we
The textural firmness and stability of the
selected two fillers: modified corn starch at a
wieners were determined according to the methods
reported by Comer et o/. (1986). The textura l value
level of 7"/. to bind excess moisture and produce a
firm texture, and sodium caseinate at a 1"/. level to
is a compression rupture force (kg}; yield 15 the
inc rease the emulsifying capacity of the system.
product weight (parts) per 100 parts meat block;
The homogenizing temperatures selected were l6°C,
stability takes 1nto account both processing and
which is known to produce good stability and
home preparation cooking losses. These data are
textural firmness, and 26°C, which has previously
shown in Table 4. The presence of fat caps, indicabeen shown to result in lower stability and textive of partial homogenate breakdown during prepatural firmness (Carroll and Lee, 1981) . Yield,
ration of the wieners, is also shown in Table 4.
stability, and textural firmness of the wieners
The cook stabilities of the fresh homoge nates
were determined and the microstructural features of
were determined by a modification of the method
the wieners were examined by light microscopy, SEM,
reported by Comer (1979). Samples (35 g) of homogeand TEM. The meat formulation was selected to be
nate were centrifuged at !600 xg in 50 mL 91ass
typical of that used in manufacturing wieners in
tubes. The tubes were placed in a 50'C water bath
Canada.
for 10 min and the bath temperature was then increased to 75°C over 45 m1n to complete t he cook
cycle . The released fat and moisture were weighed
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Table 3.

Formulation data (w/w) for experimental wieners
(Expressed in units of parts by weight)
Formula numb era

Component

4

5

i.i~~t-t;1;;~;;;- - ----------1aa:a--1aa:a--1aa:a--1aa:a--1aa:a--1aa:a--1aa:a--1aa:a-

salttseasoning/curec
Added water<'
Modified corn starch
Sodium caseinate

4. 5
41.0
0
0

4.5
39.9
10.3
0

4.5
39.8
10.3
1.4

4.5
40 . 9
0
1.4

4.5
41.0
0
0

4.5
39.9
10.3
0

__

4.5
39.8
10.3
1.4

4.5
40.9
0
1.4

9

a -;:~;m~lae-I-t0_4 h_a~~-g-e-,-;Z-ed--a-t--16o-c--;~d-f;rm~lae-s-to--a--h-o-ffi0 -;n_i_z-;ct--at-z6;C.

b

The experimental design features two sets of the same four formulae , each set
being homogenized at a different temperature.
Lean beef chuck 20, lean pork trim 20, mechanically separated chicken meat 25,
pork hearts 14.2. pork backfat 20.8.

c Salt 3.6, spice oleoresin blend 0.8, sodium erythorbate 0.075, sodium nitrite
0.03.
d

Added water adjusted to take into account the moisture contribution of the
fi 11 ers.

Table 4.

Effects of fi 11 ers and homogenizing temperatures
(Wieners contain 7% starch. 1% caseinate, or both}•

No:;;--Fi11~;:-------;:~;nii~----wat~;:---Fai--f'roi~i~--vi~id

Ni I
Nil
Starch
Starch
Caseinate
Caseinate
Sta rch+ca s.
Starch+cas.

___ si~i;:---;:~;;::;:;---Fai--

('c}

(%}

(%}

(%}

(%}

(%}

(kg}

16
26
16
26
16
26
16
26

63.5
64.0
59.8
59.5
59.1
58.3
63.0
62.9

22.4
21.8
19.3
19.4
18.8
19.5
21.7
21.7

10.9
11.1
10.1
10.3
11.4
11.2

132
133
141
141
134
135
143
143

88
83
90
90
89
88
90
90

1.1
1.0
2.0
1.7
1.6
1.3
2.1
2.1

11.6

11.8

caps
Ni I
+++

Ni I
Nil
Ni I
+

Nil
Ni I

a Wieners were cooked to 72°C internal temperature in a 1-hour smokehouse cycle.
b Fonnulae numbers grouped in pairs, e.g., 1 and 5, have the same composition but
were homogenized at a different temperature.
c Honest significant difference (Tukey 1 s test, Steel and Terrie, 1960) at the 95%
confidence level is 0.2 kg; see footnote c in Table 1.
Table 5.
Effects of fillers and homogenizing temperatures
on 75°C cook stabll ity of fresh homogenates
(Wieners contain 7% starch, 1% caseinate, or both)a

and are reported in Table 5 as percentage values of
the total fat and moisture in the sampler.
Fat, protein and moisture were determined by
AOAC procedures as reported by Comer et a/. (1986).

No.b

Microscopic Analysis of Wieners

Fi II er

Nil
Ni I
Starch
Starch
Caseinate
Caseinate
Starch +
caseinate
Starch +

Light microscopy
The methods previously described by Comer et
a/. (1986} were used. Wiener slices (2x2x0.4 em}
were soaked for 2 h in a gum sugar solution (water:
sucrose:gum acacia, 100:100:35) , frozen using
liquid carbon dioxide, and 30 )Jm sections were
obtained and fixed on glass slides by imnersion for
6 h in a mixture of a saturated aqueous mercuric
chloride solution and ethanol (1:1. v/v). Two
staining procedures were used.
Fat/protein stain: Fat was stained orange to
red by immersion
in a 0.06% Sudan IV (Aldrich,
C.I. 26105} solution (isopropanol :water. 3:2} for
30 min . After rinsing with water for 10 min, the
protein was counterstained green by irrrnersion in a
0.5% aqueous solution of Light Green (8DH., C.!.
42095} for 20 min.

a

b
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Temp .
('C)

Fat stabi 1ity (%}

Moisture
stab. (%}

16
26
16
26
16
26

98
77
100
88
99
82

81
56
94
77
90
60

16

100

95

------~~~~~:~~~----~~--------==----------~~-----_!
The homogenates were cooked in a water bath in a
55 min cycle at bath temperature starting at 50°C
and finishing at 75°C.
Formulae numbers grouped in pairs, e.g., 1 and 5,
have the same composition but were homogenized at
a different temperature.
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Homogenizing at a higher temperature (26'C)
did not have a sign1f1cant effect upon yield, even

Carbohydrate/protein stain: Carbohydrate was
stained red by first imnersion
in a 2X per iodic
acid solution for 5 min, followed by running water
(5 min), then imnersion in Schiff's reagent for
5 min. as described by Oisbrey and Rack (1970) . The
protein was counterstained with Light Green , as described above.
All photomicrog raphs were taken at 100 X magnification using 35 mm colour slide fllm (100 ASA),
and the field size of the photomicrographs was
540 ~m x 812 ~m.
Scanning and transmission electron microscopy
The basic methods previously described by
Comer et af. (1986) were used. All samples were
fixed in a 3.5% aqueous glutaraldehyde solution.
For SEM, the fixed samples were dehydrated in a
graded ethanol series, defatted with chloroform,
freeze-fractured after freezing in Freon 12 cooled
to its freezing point with liquid nitrogen, thawed
in absolute ethanol, and critical point dried from
carbon dioxide. For TEM, the fixed samples were
postflxed in a ve r onal -acetate buffered (pH 6.75)
2% osmium tetroxide solution for 18 to 24 h at
22'C, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series for 30
min per step at 22°C, and embedded in Spurr's resin
(Spurr, 1g6g).
For comparison purposes, two modifications of
the basic sample preparation method were evaluated.
The first modification was done in an effort to
promote optimal retention of fat in the sample. For
samples destined for SEM, the preliminary glutaraldehyde fixation was followed by postfixat1on
in a buffered osmium tetroxide solution . The samples were then dehydrated through an acetone series
at 6'C as described by Carroll and Lee (1981). The
defatting step using chloroform was eliminated.
Samples destined for TEM were treated as in the
basic method except that acetone dehydration in the
cold replaced the ethanol dehydration at 22°C.
The second modification was employed to see
whether a significant improvement in the quality of
fixation could be achieved with a more complicated
fixative . A Karnovsky-type fixative (Karnovsky,
1965). containing glutaraldehyde and para formaldehyde and, in our case, buffered with cacodylate,
was used similar to the fixatives used by other
researchers in studies on muscle and meat (Carroll
and Lee, 1981; Jones et al . 1976; Katsaras and
Stenzel 1984; Katsaras et a/., !984). This fixation
was followed by dehydration in an ethanol series at
22'C, or by acetone dehydration as described by
Carroll and Lee (1981).

in the case of the control which rendered, /. e.,
produced fat caps . We have determined yield with
the casings on and, therefore, the fat caps are included. However, it is important to note that the
homogenates processed at 26°C were able to retain

as much water as those processed at l6°C. In addition, the textural quality of the wieners was not
altered by the higher homogenizing temperature. In

only two cases were the textural firmness values
significantly lower, but not low enough to change
the eating quality.
The expected loss in stabll ity as shown by the

presence of fat caps and lower stab111ty value was
observed for the "all meat", "Ni l'' control. The
va lue of

83~

stabllity for formula 5 is probably

higher than the actual value since some fat was
retained by the casing during peeling and was not
included in the weight prior to cooking. The
batches containing fillers, on the other hand,
showed a negligible loss in stablllty with the
exception of the one containing caseinate alone
which had a few fat caps. The data i n Table 4 show
that the effects of higher homogenizing temperatures upon wiener yield, stab111ty and texture are
less severe for formulae containing filler ingredients.
Although we observed some decreases in wiener
stability and textural firmness at the higher homogenizing temperature, some workers have previously
reported considerably more severe changes. Possible
reasons for this discrepancy may be that we have
used a Mincema ster'"" colloid mill which generally
gives a more uniform homogenate than a bowl chopper; and secondly, most of the previous studies
have used a model system cook. test to determine
stability. We have shown previously (Comer and
Dempster, 1981) that model system cook tests are
unreliable indicators of actual performance in
wieners. For comparison w1th the wiener stability
data, samples of the fresh homogenates were subjected to a cook stability test which is analogous
to a model system cook test.
The data in Tab I e 5 show that the model system
cook test does give lower stability values than
those obtained for wieners, and differences between
homogenates prepared at l6 °C and 26 °C are much more
pronounced. As for the wieners, the fillers improved the stabi I ity with the starch and the starch
and caseinate combination being the most effective.
Caseinate alone was able to maintain high fat
stabll ity but could not bind the water as effectively as did the starch. These data emphasize that
one must be cautious in extrapolating stability
data from model system cook tests to performance in
wieners. In some cases, such as for the starch plus
caseinate binder in this study, the stabllity differences shown in Table 5 were not statistically
significant. The moisture losses and surface drying
which occur in the smokehouse play an important
role in the stability of the wieners.
To the naked ey e wieners are homogenous products. The major source of nonhomogeneity is the
air pockets which are more prevalent in laboratory
prepared wieners than 1n comne rc 1a 1 products. Even
low-powered light microscopy reveals that the
cooked "homogenate 11 has a heterogeneous microstructure. It is not possible to obtain a photomicrograph which characterizes the microstructure even
at a magnification of only 30X (Kempton et a/.,

Discussion of Results
The data in Table 4, obtained from samples
prepared at a homogenizing temperature of 16 °C are
in agreement with the data from our previous study
(Comer et al., 1g86) and show that fillers increase
yield, s tablllty, and textural firmness. A direct
comparison of the data for the "all meat 11 , t.e.,
labelled "Nil", and starch filler batches with the
data in Table 1 from our previous study shows that
the same texture values, but significantly higher
yields and stabilities, were obtained in the
current test. Based on a comparison of the analytical data, the meat block used in this te st had a
higher protein content which may explain the
d1fferences. Variat ions in the water b i nding capacHies of the meat ingredieilts may also contribute
to the differences.
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1982). Therefore, the procedure generally employed
1s to scan many f1elds and select a "representat1ve
f\etd•. F1gures 1 and 2 are examples of representat1ve f1elds to compare the m1crostructure of
w1eners prepared In a s1lent cutter (Figure 1) with
those prepared using a Mlncemaster• colloid m1ll
(F1gu re 2). Collotd m111s have prevtously been
shown to produce f1ner homogenates than do cutters
(Oanchev et a/ . , 1984) .
Figures 1 and 2 (Comer, unpublished) are good
examples which show the range of fat globule size
that IS found In commerc ial wieners. Although
F1gure 1 shows a h1gher frequency of larger fat
globules, there were no s1gn1f1cant d1fferences 1n
yteld, stab111ty, or textural f1nnness between the
two samples. Provided the fat 1s broken down 1nto
globules of an approximate diameter of 100 1"'1 or
less, the texture and stab1llty are largely determined by the nonfat matrix which consists principally of meat proteins. In Canadian wieners , fillers, especially starches and flours , are generally
present In the amounts of 30% to 50% of the nonfat,
nonsalt solids, and therefore contribute significantly to the matrix .
When the Light Green protein stain Is used, It
Is dlff1cult to see microstructural changes In the
matrix caused by f1llers. Protein fillers tend to
show up as an overall darker green matr1x, whereas
ungelatlnlzed starch fillers appear as lighter
coloured oval-shaped parttcles. We have used a
carbohydrate stain to reveal the hydrated starch
granules (Figures 3 and 4). Representative fields
were not selected but rather two reg1ons were selected to show high starch densl ,ty In contrasting
env1rorvnents. In F1gure 3. the starch granules form
the continuous matrix as there Is very little protein. Many of the voids have a globular shape and
are bel1eved to be fat particles lmmob1llzed 1n the
starch matrix. Lewis (1981) reported a similar
microstructure for Br1t1sh meat pastes. Hennansson
(1986) also showed an example of fat droplets In a
meat batter surrounded by starch particles. F1gure
4 shows the starch granules embedded 1n a con t 1nuous prote1n matrix with only a few voids whl ch may
contain fat or atr. Ourtng smokehouse cook1ng, the
starch granules absorb any excess moisture not
bound by the protein . The hydrated starch granules
have an average diameter of about 15 ~ wh1ch 1s
one-ha lf the thickness of the section examined.
This Increased diameter Is achieved by the granules
absorbing 2 to 4-tlmes their weight of water
(Comer, unpublished results). The granules are
largely discrete and what appears to be clumping
may, tn part, be due to overlapp1ng.
From the photomicrographs we conclude that the
starch ftller, 11ke most protein ftllers, contr1butes to stab1llty by absorbing water, and by becom1ng a part of the continuous matr1x which 1rrmob1llzes the fat globules. The positive effects upon
textural firmness cannot be directly deduced from
the photomicrographs. From related studies (Comer,
unpublished results) we observed that various
starches and gums produce wteners wtth s1gn1f1cantly d1fferent textural firmness values. Pregelatln tzed starches and nonge111ng gums produce a softer
texture than hydrated but Intact starch granules.
The latter have an inherently ftrmer, nonflowtng
gel structure wh1ch re1nforces the meat protein gel
structure ra.ther than weakentr.g 1t. Therefore. we
believe that gelat1on properties, rather than simp-
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ly water binding capacity, are the primary determinant of ft rmness.

To examine the effects of homogentztng temper-

atures upon · the microstructure . we found 1t most
useful to use fat/protein statntng and to select
fields which have a high density of fat globules or
agglomerates. Our mtcroscoptc analys1s tends to
support earlter conclustons that a homogentztng
temperature of 26'C produces a greater Incidence of

fat agglomeration, and tn ext reme cases, the formation of fat channels (Carroll and Lee, 1981).
To Illustrate the different degrees of tat
agglomeration we have designated them as Types 1 to
4 as shown In Figures 5 to 8. We observed that both
the nonfat solids level and the homogenizing temperature had significant effects upon the degree of
rat agglomeration tn the wteners. The •a ll meatsystem homogenized at 16'C had many regions with a
Type 2 pattern but some regions with both Type 1
and Type 3. The same system homogenized at 26'C had
many regions with a Type 3 pattern with the occasional evidence of severe channelling, 1.e. mergtng

fat agglomerates tnto continuous bands, as revealed by the Type 4 pattern In Figure 8.
The use of caseinate alone as a f1ller did not
have a significant effect upon the fat agglomeration pattern at the 16'C treatment. However, there
was no evidence of severe channelling at the Z6'C
treatment. The use of starch or the starch and
caseinate combtnatton had the greatest effect upon
agglomeration. At the 16'C treatment, the w1eners
conta1n1ng starch were almost free from fat agglomeration with the pattern shown In Figure 1. At the
26'C treatment regions of Type 1 and Type 2 agglomerat1on were observed but no ev1dence of channelling as shown In Figure 7 (Type 3) was observed.
The effects of solids Is In agreement w1th the
observation by Lee (1985) that tat particle size
1ncreased w1th 1ncreased mo1sture content . The •atl
meat" control has too h1gh a mo1sture content to
produce a stable product with firm texture. The
addition of filler solids physically stiffens the
homogenate, wh1ch prevents fat agglomerat1on, and
by binding excess moisture permits the meat prote1ns to form a firm gel during the smokehouse
cooking.
Prev1ous m1crostructural observat1ons us1ng
electron m1croscopy have clearly shown that comntnuted meat products such as w1eners are mixtu res tn
which the microstructural features of the Individual meat protein and filler Ingredients are st1ll
recogn1zable. Ne1ther muscle and collagen f1bers
(Swasdee et a/ . , 1982) nor starch and hydrated nonmeat prote1n part1cles (Comer et a/ ., 1986) are
completely destroyed by the comminuting processes.
Meat fatty t1ssue 1s normally described as cons1st1ng of cells w1th connective ttssue cell walls. The
m1crostructure has been shown to vary from a h1ghly
regular, honeycomb pattern of cells found 1n soft
fats (Katsaras et al . , 1984) to a pattern of Irregular shaped cells with poorly organized collagen
fibers found In highly crystalline hard tats
(Lewis, 1979, 1981). During the commlnut1on process
the fat cells are separated and then broken down to
release free fat wh1ch w111 form large amorphous
reg1ons unless emuls1f1ed or restra1ned tn a matrix. Since the normal, regular shaped tat cell has
a diameter of 70-80 1"'1· and si nce fat globules 1n
w1eners range 1n stze from less than 20 ~m to
greater than 100 pm (van den Oord and VIsser,
of
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Figure l. Wiener from homogenate prepared
in a laboratory silent cutter. Fat stained
orange-red with Sudan IV; protein counterstained with Light Green. Representative
field . Bar in Figure 8 represents 100 I'm
for Figures l to 8 (original magnification
100 X).

Figure 2. Commercial wiener from homogenate
prepared in a Mincemaster~ colloid mill;
staining as Figure l . Representative field .
Figure 3. Wiener containing starch binder.
Carbohydrate stained red with periodic
acid-Sohiff's reagent; protein counterstained with Light Green. Region of high
starch density .
Figure 4 . Wiener containing starch binder.
Same staining as Figure 3. Region of high
starch and high protein densities.
Figure 5 . Type 1 fat agglomeration. Wiener
section from formula 6 . Same staining as
Figure l.
Figure 6. Type 2 fat agglomeration. Wiener
section from f ormu la 1. Same staining as
Figure l.
Figu re 7. Type 3 fat agglomeration . wiener
section from formula 5. Same staining as
Figure 1 .
Figure 8. Type 4 fat agglomeration. wiener
section from formula 5. Same staining as
Figure 1.
1973), it appears that few intact fat cells remain
1n the wiener . The fat eel 1 membranes have been
shown to have a lattice fibre structure by SEM
(Katsaras et IJI., 1984). However, 1n corrm1nuted
meat products the protein coverings may be from
salt soluble my ofibrillar proteins, non-meat proteins or cell membranes. It has not yet been possible to characterize the origins of the pro tein
membranes using electron microscopy . Carroll and
Lee (1981 ) concluded that nothing could be discerned about the protei n-11 pid interface 1n wieners
usin g SE M. We used an acetone dehydration technique
similar to the one used by Carroll and Lee (1981)
to retain fat gl obules and obtai ned topographically
l ow cont ra st SEM images in which the rela tionship
between the fat globule s and the prote in matrix
could not be easily seen.
Ethanol dehydration and chloroform defatting
(without post fixation with osmium tetroxide) pr oduced a much c l earer view of the relationship between the fat and the protein matrix. The voids in
the matrix left behind by the intentional extraction of fat using chlorofonn are believed to represent the original posit io ns of fat globule s, so a
relation s hip between the fat globules and protein
matrix could be seen.
In our comparison of sample preparati on meth ods for electron microscopy we found no significant
differences in the qua lity of specimen preservation
between using either a glut ara ldehyd e sol uti on or a
Karnovsky-type f ixative. Replacing ethanol with
acetone in the dehydration step of the TEM sample
prepara tio n procedure produced some cases of poor
embedding and poor staining . Ethane 1 dehydration
followed by chloroform defatting was used in all
the SEM microg raph s shown.
Electron mi c roscopy of the wiener samples
showed heterogeneity in the density of the pr otein
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matrix, and in the size, shape and environment of
the fat globules. The protein matrix is be st shown
by low magnification (150-200X) SEM. Figure 9 is an
example of a strong matrix where the maj or i ty of
the fat globules are finel y dispersed. Some large
elongated pieces of mus cl e tissue are revealed in
Figure 9. Most of the voi ds are believed to ha ve
co ntained fat prior to defatting , although some
voids may be due to air or water pockets. The
larger voids may be due to the presence of individual fat cells.
Figure 9 is at too low a magnification to
identify starch granules in the matrix. Figures 10
and 11, however, show starch granules clear l y. In
Figure 10, one granule has been sliced and rests in
a cavity. It has probably been shr un ke n during the
dehydration step. The intact granule in Figure 10
1s partly enclosed in muscle fibre and membrane
material adjacent to a void. In Figure 11 , the
starch granule is in a similar environment except
the membrane has taken the shape of the granule.
The voids are believed t o be due to fat globules .
The en vironments of the "fat globule 11 voids
are more clearly shown thr ough SE M at a higher
magnification (Figures 10-12) . Most of the voids
are embedded in a protein matrix which varie s from
the spongy gel form of the salt-so luble proteins
(Comer et a/., 1986) to pure muscle fiber. Some
voids are, in part, adjacent to ot he r voids wlth a
membrane separating them. SEM reveals th a t the fat
globules are not uniformly covered i n memb rane
material but rather are disper sed i n a ma trix of
variab l e protein density.
Figures 13 and 14 were taken at low magnifica tion and show less homogeneous environments than
does Figure 9, w1th a cluster of voids which may be
due to regio ns of undegr aded clumps of adipose
tissue. The protein membrane pattern is very similar to the honeycomb patterns for adipose tissue
shown by Katsaras eta /. (1g84), and is in agreement with similar obser vations by van den Oord and
Visser (1971) . We did not detect areas like this
using 1 ight microscopy; instead we observed what
appeared to be agglomerated fat globules. It is
possible that our sample preparation methods could
cause this discrepancy in observations. Figures 13
and 14 were obtained from low viscosity batters
(batches I and 8 re spectively). Perhaps one of the
reasons for the observed effect of viscosity upon
fat agglomeration is th at t he adipose tissue is not
broken down as much in batters having a lower level
of sol ids .
TEM , like LM. did reveal a greater inc id ence
of larger , irregularly-shaped fat globules in the
wieners homogenated at the higher temperature (Figures 15-17) . This was especially evident in the
wieners not containing st arch filler. Fig ure 15
shows a dispersion of smaller fat globules found in
batch 7 (starch and ca se inate) which was the most
stable of the high temperature homogenates. Figure
16, from batch 5 (no filler, 26'C), shows a larg e ,
irregu larly-shaped fat agglomerate indicative of
instability . In Fig ure 17, from batch 8 (caseinate,
26'C) th e amorphous fat globule contains darkly
staining material Th e source of this material 1s
unknown but 1t could be broken protein membrane
fragments. These mater ia 1 s we re more preva 1ent in
the batches homog enized a t the higher temperatures.
l1 ke SEM, TEM revealed a diverse protein environment for the fat globu les . Fi gures 18 a nd 19 show
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Figure 9. A protein matrix in a starchcontaining wiener with fat globules finely
dispersed throughout (arrows) . Pieces of
intact muscle ( M) are also seen. (SBH).
Fi~ure JO. Wiener sample containing
starch
(s . The shrunken granule (small arrow ) is
broken and sits in a cavity: the intact
granule ( large arrow) is enclosed in musc le
fibre and membrane material. (SBM ) .
Figure 11. Wiener sample containing starch

(S).

In this micrograph the membrane ( ar-

row) has taken the shape of the granule.

(SEM).
Figure 12 .

Wiener

sample

showing

a

fat

globule "void" adjacent to other voids and
separated by a membrane (arrow). (SEM ) .
Figure 13. Sample of a low-viscosity batter
wiener showing a cluster of voids ( arrows )

thought to be undergraded clumps of adipose
tissue. (SEM ) .
Figure 14 . Sample of a low-viscosity batter
wiener homogenized at

26~c.

showing a

cluster of voids ( arrow ) . (SEM ) .
fat globules wh i ch are respecti vely embedded in a
complete and partial protein cover i ng. Figure 20
shows a fat globule, almost entirely coated by a
membrane of variable thickness posit io ned in a
region of low protein density.
Starch granule s were also found in different
environments. A characteristic feature of the
starch granules is that their shape is distorted as
shown in Figure 21. It is likely that the granules
are misshapen during the dehydration step of the
sample preparation pr ocedure for TEM (Comer et a l . ,
1g86). In Figure 21, a small fat droplet is shown
adjacent to the starch granule. This illustrates
how the starch granules contribute to wi ener stability by physically constraining the movement of
the fat droplets.
Figure 22 brings us, so to speak , full circle.
At first glance , Figure 22 appears to have the same
structure as undegraded adipose tissue; however,
the fat dro plets in Figure 22 are at least two
orders of magnitude smaller than are the fat cells
of adipose tissue. Figure 22 shows a region of a
true emulsi on with a fine dispersion of fat globules surrounded by meat protein membranes, as first
described by Hansen (lg6o), using photomicrographs
of model meat systems. However, in our observations
1t was a rare occurrence to find regions of emulsion as shown in Figure 22.
As mentioned previous l y, we can only speculate
on the orig i ns of the protein membranes surrounding
the fat globules since the protein staining is
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Figure 15 . Wiener sample containing both
starch and caseinate , which has been homogenized at 26~c shows a dispersion of small

' ....,..

fat globules ( F) . (TEM) .
Figures 16.

Wiener containing no fillers ,
homogenized at 26'C. A large, irregularly
shaped fat agglomeration (F) is seen, which

\

is indicaeive of instability . (TEM).

Figure 17 . Wiener made with caseinate and
homogenized at 26~c . A region of amorphous
fat which contains darkly-staining material

( arrow ) is shown. (TEM).
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nonspecific. Both SEM and TEM evidence suggests,
however, that the role of membranes in homogenate
stability is seconda ry to that of the continuous
matrix. A strong matrix is required for high stabi 1 ity.
In our experiments to evaluate the effects of
fillers, we have shown that both starch and protein
fillers do strengthen the matrix leading to in creased stability and firmness. Homogenizing the
batters at higher temperatures (26'C) does not
produce a drastic change in stabi 1 ity or texture
when fillers are present. From our examination of
the microstructure, we conclude that these effects
of the f111 ers are the result of reduced fat agglomeration and a more dense matrix.

t1vely, however, are unambiguous. Comninuted mea t
products are mechanical mixtures of fat glob ul es
and filler components he ld in a heat-set gel composed princ ipally of hydrated meat proteins.
The value of microscopy in detecting filler
ingredients and in determining their effects in
comninuted meat systems will be increased by deve loping methods which eliminate artefacts and which
reveal the fine structure of component interfaces
more clearly. The protein and fat staining procedures used in light microscopy obscure fine structural features such as protein membranes. Nonstaining procedures, suc h as using polarized light,
which has been used to reveal col lag en membranes in
adipose tissue (Lewis, 1979), and selective staining procedures may reveal more detail than previously reported . Comminuted meat products are
complex heterogeneous products. The amount of
structural deta11 which has been obtained from SEM
and TEM work done to date is overwhelming and may
be confused by artefacts.
Time should be spent in documenting these
artefacts. Another approach, which may prove to be
worthwhile, is to "map" microscopic regions of
about 2 nm 2 rather than to randomly scan a particle
to obtain "characteristic features". The collection
and interpretation of electron mic roscopy data is a
time-consuming process i the pract 1 ca 1 benefits are
not always apparent. However, only through the
scrutiny of electron microscopic data can we understand the functional effects of filers in conminuted meat products.

Concluding Remarks
As meat prices continue to r is e, the economic
incentive to use fillers in conminuted meat products increases . Canadian regulations (Agriculture
Canada, lg85) offer no restr ictio ns on the use of
ingredients as fillers in comninuted meat products ,
provided minimum meat protein (g.5 ~ ) and total
protein (111.) requirements are met. Regulatory and
economic factors encourage the development of cost
effective "binders ", i.e., blends of fillers. Experiments to evaluate the functional effects of
11
binders 11 are carried out in production size
batches by manufacturers of corrminuted meat products. Ultimately, this is the only way that the
effectiveness of a binder can be determined.
Research experiments, particularly those involving the preparation of small scale batches of
wieners, have put a great deal more science into
the "art of sausage making" than existed a few
decades ago. The model of corrminuted meat products
as mechanical mixture of ingredients held in a gel
matrix, which has resulted from experiments on the
functional effects of meat and filler ingredients
is proving to be more useful than the simpler emulsion model. Research emphasis is now sh1fting to
the interactions of ingredients, particularly as
they relate to gelation properties. The simplicity
of model systems and functional property tests is
often irresistible, but the data obtained may be of
limited value. The functional effects of fillers in
conminuted meat products relate to stability and
textural improvements. Because these effects are
dependent upon the composition of the meat system,
1t is necessary to design experiments which involve
evaluation of ingredients in the actual meat
products.
The principal functional fillers are polysaccharides, especially starches, and proteins, i.e .
ingredients which have the ability to hold moisture
and/or fat in a gel structure after the heat treatment used in processing. The tolerance of a meat
system for a filler ingredient is limited by either
competition for moisture or a disruption of the
meat gel structure. Provided the tolerance limit is
not exceeded, then fi 11 ers added to a corrmi nuted
meat sys tern wi 11 genera 11 y increase both stab il ity
and textural firmness.
Micro scopy has had a relatively sma ll influence upon the development of "binders" for comninuted meat products. The co ntribution of micro scopy
can best be described as substantiative, since it
has often been used in a secondary role to support
one theory or another. The data. when taken collec-
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Food Sci. l.Q,

A. M. Hermansson : You state that the muscle

fibers

are not destroyed. How can this be if protein gela-

tion is responsible for the network structure and
the texture as you claim? The statement is also
contradictory to the micrographs shown.
Authors: During the corrminution process, the muscle

Discu ss ion with Reviewers
G. R. Schmidt: Would it have been usefu l to measure
the pH 1 S of the raw batter and finished products 1n
treatments 1 through 8 in the experiments reported
in tables 3 through 5? The various fillers may have

fibers are broken down but not comp letely destroy-

do not bel \eve that the fillers would have changed
the pH significantly. The modified starch used has
pH 6.0 and the caseinate has a pH of 6.5. The pH of
the batters should be in the range of 6.0 to 6.4.

ed. Figure 9 shows muscle fibers. We were also able
to detect heart muscle. Corrments on these obser....ations were made to support the description of
wieners as mechanical mixtures rather than as emulsions. Complete destruction of the muscle fibers is
obviously not required for the formation of a gel.
However, a high degree of conminut1on is required
for the solubilization and swelling mechanisms
mentioned in our previous cornnents on gelation .

G. R. Schmidt: Do the authors feel that the reason
that they did not get as great an effect due to

C. Lee: How do you justify the statements " ... good
dispersion may lead to interactions 11 ; 11 , • • interac-

modified the pH or, as the authors suggest, the
storage of the meat block may have modified the pH.
Do the authors feel that this could have happened?

Authors: pH values were not determined. However, we

tion with soluble proteins may result in soft tex-

increasing chopping temperat ure was due to the fact
that they are at a much lower fat percentage, /.e. ,

ture11; and 11 . . . the incorporation of non-meat proteins may result in a soft texture because their
gels are softer than myosin gel 11 ?
Authors: Protein-protein interactions in food systems need to be studied further. However. the fact
that soluble proteins interact has been wellestab lished in model systems. We have not carried
out model system experiments, but since we did
observe a change in the micelle structure of milk
proteins in a meat system, we have further speculated that caseinate may interact with so lu ble meat
proteins in the system. We are not aware of gel
systems involving non-meat proteins, or blends of
non-meat proteins and myosin, which produce the
springy gel structure of myosin. Our cornnents perhaps form the basis of an hypothesis which should
stimulate further experimentation.

20% rather than the 30% often used by other re-

searchers? Or perhaps, did the authors use a smokehouse schedule that is much less conducive to cook
l oss than the model system?
C. Lee: Could the differences in cook stabilities
between the wieners and cooked homogenates be due
to differences in heating rate?
Authors: We selected a heating cycle for our 11 model
system 11 which approximates the heating rate achieved in our smokehouse schedule for cooking wieners.
The results convince us that our smokehouse schedule is indeed much less conducive to cook loss than
11
model systems". Since fat agglomeration is a major
cause of instability, it is also likely that higher
fat percentages would magnify the differences.
C. Lee: How do you rationalize using a water
temperature of 40°C for preparation of the meat
emulsion? Would this temperature be too high to

D. F. Lewis: Soy protein isolates often do not
disperse very well when present at the high concentrations and salt contents found in meat products.

keep the functionality of myosin?

How do you think that this affects their per-

Authors : The thermal transitions for myosin are
above 40 °C . Irnnediately after the water was added
the mixture was cornninuted to the temperatures of
16°C or 26°C. Warm water is often used in industry
to raise the temperature of cold meat blends. Based
on the results, we f eel there is a negligible ef!:~:r.upon myosin f unctionality from using 40°C

formance?
Authors:

One of the authors

(Comer,

unpublished)

has shown that wieners containing nathe, dispersible pea protein are much softer than wieners
containing heat-denatured pea proteins. Low dispersib \1\ty is probably advantage ous to the perform-

ance of soy protein isolate s in wieners, since the
dispersible soy proteins are not completely gelled

A. M. Hermansson: It is not generally agreed

at the cooking temperatures used.

upon

that gelation of myosin alone determines the tex-

D. F. Lewis: Have you considered the possibility of

tural properties of conminuted meat products. The

more than one continuous matrix w1th1n a product?

solubility of myosin is less than one percent by

Authors:

weight 1n cornninuted meat systems before heating.
Why do you stress the importance of gelation?
C. Lee: Have you developed quantitative data on ge-

At

high levels of filler, there

may

be

regions where the filler forms a continuous matrix,
e.g., Figure 3 shows a 11 Starch matr1x 11 • However,
once the matrix of meat proteins is severely
disrupted by fat, carbohydrates, or non-meat
proteins, then textural firmness decreases rapidly.
Wieners have essentially one major continuous
matrix, but for extended meat pastes it is possible
that non-meat matrices may have a larger pr esence .

lation propert ies?

Authors: We have not tr1ed to develop functional
property tests based on gelation phenomena. Gelation mechanisms involve not only the heat setting
of soluble proteins and gums, but also the heatinduced swelling of proteins and starch granules.
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tomicrographs could have been irrproved by using
thinner sections to see finer details. Please
conment.
Authors: Our conditions for light microscopy ~ere
determined by reviewing the 1 Herature and selecting sta in ing techniques which gave good contrast.
Sections from 15 ~m to 30 ~m t hickness were
evaluated and we did not observe a large enough
improvement in detail to cope with the greater
difficulties in obtaining and handling the thinner
sections . Select1ng a magnification level invo lves
compromises. Lower magnification l evels provide a
more representative view of the microstructure but
the fat and starch are more difficult to see.
Higher magnification levels provide more detail but
the representat1ve view is lost.

C. Lee: You state that starch granules were discrete and several possessed birefringence because
of the limited moisture environment in the c00111inuted meat products . I agree with the effect upon
birefringence but how do you justify the effect
upon the discrete nature of the granules? Starch
granules can merge in water but I believe in the
meat system the protein gel would restrict their
movement and prevent me rg ing .
Authors: The protein matrix does not prevent the
merging of granules as shown in our previous publ ication (Comer et •'·· 1986). If there is sufficient
moisture available the granul es will rupture and
the starch will flow. At a 7% starch level, there
are many starch granules within close proximity as
shown in Figures 3 and 4. The merging of starch
granules is analogous to the process of fat agglomeration; but as we have shown, it does not generally occur in meat products because of limited
moistu re availability.

A. M. Hermans son: The most serious criticism to
this paper is with respect to the SEM micrographs
where the fat has been extracted. The discussion of
fat globules should be omitted and discussion restricted to features seen in the mi crographs. Voids
can be due to entrapped a1 r and created during
processing, or preparation of the samples for microscopy . Please conment on your approach to th e
problem .
Authors: The fat has been intentionally removed f or
the purpose of i llustrating specific points about
the protein matrix of the samples. Other authors
have used a defatting step such as the one we have
used to clarify certain structures in their samp les
(Ray et al., 1979; Ray et •'·, 1981; Katsaras and
Stenzel, 1983; Katsaras et "'· · 1984). Ray eta/.
(1979, 1981) have discussed the limited use of SEM
1n the study of conminuted meat products, mainly
because of the absence of easily recognizable
structures in the micrographs. They have suggested
a method where useful information can be obtained
from SEM micrographs by doing histology (specific
staining and examination in the LM) on the same
samples. They were also questioned about identity
of the voids shown in their micrographs; they suggested examining meat emulsions of the same composition but mixed using different methods.
Katsaras et •'· (1984) used a defatting step to
expose the honeycomb structure of collagenous materials in adipose tissue . Katsaras and Stenz el ,
(1983) used defatting to illustrate the protein
structu re of their wiener samples. They also showed
techniques to retain fat, as well as cryo-SEM to
retain all the components. They discussed how the
use of SEM Is very 1 imlted in the study of comminuted meat products. Sample preparation is not
easy, and interpretation of the resulting micrographs is difficult since the structure of muscle
and fat tissue is lost. Because of the problems
inherent in using SEM as a method of study for meat
emulsions, our discussion on fat globu l es has been
kept brief.

C. Lee: The authors state that "Figures 10 and 11
show clearly starch granules.~~ How can you prove
that they are indeed starch granules? Provided that
this sample also contains fat, how can one differentiate starch from fat?
Authors: The starch granules are identified mainly
by their shape and size (Swinkles, 1985). They are
differentiated from fat through the select1ve extraction of fat from the samples (using chloroform)
that is part of our preparatory process. Simply
put, the fat is extracted; the starch is not.
A. M. Hermansson: Figure 22 is said to show the
characterist ic structure of a starch granule. Are
there a ny other character; stic features of the
structure apart from the shape?
Authors: Shape is the first quality that is readily
apparent in mic r ographs. The starch has a characteristic appearance after it has been prepared for
TEM (Gallant and Guilbot, 1971). In addition, size
is also taken into consideration (Swinkles, 1985).
When these factors are considered together, we feel
that starch can be identified real iably.
C. Lee: What are the white voids in Figure 2? They
appear to be places where fat globules have been
removed as a result of preparation error.
Authors: The large voids are believed to be air
pockets. We have observed that our laboratory-prepared wieners do have some large air pockets which
are clear l y visible in the sections.
o. F. Lewis: There is some scope for fat mobility
during staining with solubility-based oil dyes.
Staining with osmium tetroxide vapour or solution
is, in my view, a better fat stai n. Please comnent.
Authors: Ray et •'· (1981) have successfully used
osmium tetroxide to stain fat in LM sections . It is
a method which gives informative results and should
be included as a standard LM staining technique for
the study of comminuted meat products.

A. M. Hermansson: Was there any shrinkage or deformation of the samples after the preparation fo r
SEM?
Authors: The samples prepared for SEM were dehydrated and critical-point dr1ed according to
standard procedures. It is well known that there is
a certain amount of shrinkage and deformation which
occurs in the sample as a result of these preparatory steps (Cohen, 1979; Boyde , 1978; Boyde and

C. Lee: In the photomicrographs, I find it difficult to evaluate the fat dispersion. This is, in
part, a resolution problem, but also I believe the
field of magnification was not adequate. Please
corrment on your choice of conditions.
A.M. Hermansson: I belie ve the quality of the pho-
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Maconnachle, 1981) . Boyde and Maconna chie (1981)
have discussed this problem at length, and have
concluded that critical-point drying {and freeze
drying) of f1xe cl samples give perfectly acceptable
results for SEM. The shri nkage / defonna tlon of our
samples was not quantified.
D. F. Lewis: Regarding Figures 18 and 19, 1s the
membrane changed after processing?
Authors: Mo st likely, processing would cause some
changes in the membrane. However, a separate study
would be necessary to investigate this phenomenon.
A. M. Hermans son: Is there any evidence that the
darkly stained material surrounding fat globules is
pure protein?
Authors: The stains that have been use d to impart
contrast to the sections destined for TEM are the
standa rd stains, uranyl acetate and lead cit rate.
These are not specific for protein, but are general
stains. Carroll and Lee (1981) and Borchert et a/.
(1967) have
also observed the ele ctron-dense
material surrounding fat globules under conditions
of preparation similar to ours . Sta nley eta/.
{1977) have also observed material in their bacon
samples with apparently the same staining characterist ics ; they spe cula te that the material is
phospholipid I n nature. Dutson (1974) has suggested
that specific staining can be accompl ishe d (In
muscle tissue) by using specific electro n-dense
enzyme substrates for enzyme histochemistry, and
for specific tissue components such as mucopolysaccharides. This is an interesting approach and
shou ld be explored in the area of conminuted meat
products.
A. M. Hennansson: Conm1nuted meat systems are difficult to handle and prepare for microscopy. Conventional techn i ques f or EM may produce artefacts,
especially with regard to the structure of fat and
starch distributed in the meat structure . What are
the auth ors 1 opinions about the preparat ion te chniques used I n th is study?
Auth ors: Coominuted meat systems have as their main
components pr otein (in the f orm of muscle), fat,
starch, protein additives (such as casein), water
and air. Prote in can be fixed using aldehydes {glutaraldehyde and/or fonna ldehyd e). Only un sat urated
fat can be fixed with osmium tetroxide. St arch
cannot be properly fi xe d with either of the standard methods (Kalab, 1984) and water is lost through
the standard dehydration techniques required to
ready the sample for the in vacuo conditions found
in the SEM. The work discussed in this paper concentrates on observations of the protein matrix,
and so the fat was extracted using chloroform.
Information is gained through the use of the preferential extraction step; it was possible to dif·
ferentiate starch (which was not extracted) from
fat (which was extracted). Also, areas of undegrad ed adipose tissue (see Figures 13 and 14) be came
obvious after the extraction. Ideally, especially
because of the known artefacts which can be associated with different methods of preparation, a
number of different types of fixation / preparation
conditions should be tried on the samples, since
each technique w11 1 provide its own type of Information. As mentioned in the review, we had done, at
the outset, a fixat!on which al lowed fat to be
preserved In situ (see Figure 23). From analyses of

Figure 23 . Conventional SEM of a wiener which
.has been prepared to retain fat in s.! tu. A
low-contrast , topographically flat image results in which no positive identification of
components can be made. The voids are due to
air or removed water .
Figure 24. Cryo-SEM of a wiener in which all
compo nents have been retained. The protein
matrix appears featureless and globules of
unknown identity can be seen. The voids are
due to air.

micrographs obtained from samples suc h as these ,
very little can be said about the protein matrix,
since it is obscured by the retained fat, wh i ch
cannot be differentiated from starch. Nothing
definite can be said about the
origin of the
voids, which may be due to either water or air in
samples prepared 1n this manner . In cold-stage SEM,
where fixation is a physical rather than a chemical
phenomenon, and no components of the samples are
lost , even less can be said about the microstructure of the sample (see Figure 24). The protein
matr1x 1s rather featureless and globules of unknown identity (fat, water, starch) can be seen.
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The only information which can be gleaned from a
sample prepared in this manner is the 1dent1f1cat1on of the voids due to air. We feel, therefore,
that the methods that we have chosen to prepare the
samples for conventional SEM are reasonable and
provide the illustration of aspects which we have
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tively, on voids due to air, and the appearance of
fat In situ and the interface between fat and protein components.

A. M. Hermansson: References are given to a lot of
published work without many corrments on their quality or expertise with regard to microscopy. Artefact always needs to be taken into account and some
analysis of advantages and disadvantages of preparation techniques would improve the paper. Please
conment.
Authors: Lee (lg85), in his review, has already
dealt with this matter, comparing the te chniques

which have been used for microscopy to study meat
emulsions (LM , TEM, SEM}. At that time and since
then, workers in Germany have carried out microscopy using different preparatory methods for SEM
and TEM (Katsaras and Stenzel, lg83; Delker, 1g88,
1g57, 1g86). There are a number of methods available now which can be selected for different tasks
(such as showing different relationships). All,
however, have artefacts associated with them. These
artefacts arise from the different fixation and
fracturing methods which are used, as well as
methods which only partially fix or retain fat.
These artefacts lead to confusion when one wants
to differentiate water from air voids, and other
such problems . Because so many techniques are now
available for studying comnlnuted meat products, a
thorough review of them is beyond the scope of this
paper. Dealing with this problem could provide the
substance for a review paper which would discuss
only the development and effective use of such
techniques in this field.
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THE RETENTION OF CONTRACTILITY OF RABBIT
MYOFIBRILS DURING STORAGE AT 25 · c
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Abstract

Introduction

During postmortem storage of muscle at
250C, myofibrils retained the ability to
contract for more than 400 hours under
experimental conditions used to prevent
bacterial contamination of the meat
surface . Duril}g this time, rapid breakdown
of troponin T was observed .
Storage
beyond 500 hours resulted in rapid loss of
contractility correlating with proteolysis of
the heavy chain of myosin, and m this
stage some granules were observed along
the whole A- band within the sarcomere.

It has not been clearly defined how long
the biological activity of muscle can be
retained during postmortem storage . Sung
et al. (1976) reported that the contractility
of IJOrcine skeletal myofibrils measured at
24 h postmortem depends on the pH of
muscle and indicated that the myofibrils
from muscles whose pH was 5.45 or above
exhibited 100% contractility. Addition of
MgT+-ATP to intact myofibrils brings
about their contraction, resulting in the
formation of the so-called contraction
bands (Hanson, 1952, Muguruma et al. ,
19801.
Tile present study was conducted to
clarify the chan_ges in contractile function of
myofibrils durmg prolonged postmortem
storage at
room temperature
under
expenmental conditions designed to prevent
degradation by bacterial proteases .
Materials and Methods
Materials

~s

were euthanized with sodium
pentobarbital
(90
mg)
prior
to
exsanguination, and the carcasses were
soaked in 50 mM NaN3 solution for a few
seconds to prevent bacterial growth on the
surface . Tliree replications with a total of
15 rabbits were used for the present
experiment . Fresh longissimus thoracis
muscles were cut approximatell( 2 .5 em
thick and 5 em in length, soaked m 50 mM
NaN3, then individuar pieces were wrapped
separately in a double layer of polyethylene
bags , with toluene between the layers to
prevent
penetration
of
the
inner
polyethylene layer surrounding the meat by
exogenous bacteria, and stored at 250C.
Contractility of myofibrils
The longissimus thoracis muscles were
minced with scissors. Approximately 0 .2 ~
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solution (pH 7 .0) with a Waring blender for
30 sec . A drop of the muscle suspension
was placed on a glass slide and then a
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cover !!lass Qlaced on it . The reafter, a drop
of Mg"2+- ATP solution (1 mM MgCI2, 1
mM ATP, 10 mM Tris - m a leate, pH 7.0)
was placed at one edge of a cover glass .
The appearance of myofibrils in the
suspension before and after the addition of
the MgL+ - ATP solution was obse rved at
about
200C
with
a
phase - contrast
microscope (Oiy_mpus microscope FHT.
Olympus Ltd) . The number of contracted
and
uncontracted
myofibrils
in the
suspension after the addotion of MgL+- ATP
solution were counted .
Contractility of
myofibrils in the muscle suspension was
expressed as percentage of the contracted
myofibrils to the total myofibrils counted in
six differe nt experiments.
In each case,
more than 200 myofibrils were counted .
lli:!..Qete rmina t ions
· Minced muscle (3 g) was homog.enized
in 10 ml of distilled water with a Waring
blender for 3 min . The pH of the muscle
homog_enate was determined with a
Hitaclio-Horiba pH meter at 200C.
Protein conce ntrations
Protem concentratoons were determined
by the biuret method (Gornall et al., 1949) .
Sodium
dodecyl
sulfate
ISDS)poiSacrvlamode gel electrophoresos
os: pol.}'acrylamode gel electrophoresis
(SDS - PAGEl was carried out on gradient
slab gel (7.!i - 20% acrylamide) at 30 rnA
e mploying the discontinuous buffer system
of Laemrrili (1970) .
Electron microscopy
Double hxatoon on 3% glutaraldehyde for
1 hr and 1 .3% osmium tetroxide for 2 hr
was followed by dehydration through
g_raded ethanols (50% , 75%. then 100% 3
tomes). alcohol was replaced with proJlylene
oxide, and the samples were embedded in
an
el?on
mixture.
Thin
sections
aJIJlroxomately 60 nm thick, were stained
with uranyl acetate and lead citrate
according to the procedure of Reynolds
11963) . Specimens were examined with a
f.litaclii
H-300S
electron
microscope
operated at 75 kV .

0 oL_--~----.o~o----L---~----~--~~
Tome

postmoolem (hi

Fig. 1.
Contractility of myofibrils
prepared from fresh muscle and from
muscle stored at 25°C. The contractility
was expressed as percentag_e of myofibrils
forming contraction bands, oncluding single
sarcomeres lacking H-zone, relative to the
total m~fibrils observed after addition of
Mgl+-ATP solution 11 mM MgCI2 , 1 mM
ATP and 10 mM Iris-maleate, pH 7 .0)
under the phase contrast microscope. In
each
case,
about
500
sarcomeres
representing 200 m.}'ofibrils were evaluated.
Each value is the mean SD of six
preparations from individual rabbits.
This comJlonent was often degradated
further. and therefore the gel band was not
observed in muscle after 150 hrs storage.
Degradation products having molecular
weoghts
of
130,000 - 150,000
daltons
aJlpeared after 408 h storage concurrent
with the decrease of myosin heavy chain
(Fig_. 3).
This degradation can be
attrobuted
to
endogenous
proteases,
because
bacterial
contamination
was
prevented .
After 584 h of postmortem
storage, the myosin heavy cham could not
be observed on the gel .
A loss of
contractility
accompanied
the
disappearance of myosin heavy chain . The
other major component of myofibrils , actin,
was degraded only after almost 584 h of
postmortem
storage .
Tropomyosin
appeared more stable, than a-actonin. Mline protein and C-protein could not be
determined, because the molecular weights
of the myosin heavy chain breakdown
products were very close to the molecular
weights of the former proteins.
Under
the
electron
microscope,
myofibrils prepared from fresh muscle
showed the typical sarcomere pattern of
interdigitating thick and thin myofilaments
(Yamaguchi
et
al. ,
19851,
whereas
myofibrils pre,r.ared from muse e stored for
51r4 h at 25 C seemed to have lost the
regular arrangement of filaments. Fig. 4
shows a single sarcomere obtained from
muscle storea for 584 h at 250C. The thick
filaments were not distinct but appeared to
be associated with the thin filaments. The

Results and Discussion
The 11H of muscle, 6 .8-7 .0 antemortem,
remained at the minimum value of 5.6 for a
relatively long period during JlOStmortem
storageh approached the neutral pH region
at 400
storage, and finally neared plf 8.0
at 600 h storage . These pH changes follow
the usual pattern observed in muscle that
shows normal rigor mortis (Bendall , 1973).
The contractility of myofibrils was
almost constant from the time of death up
to around 400 h postmortem, but was
rapidly lost after 584 h (see Fig. 1).
Fig. 2 shows the effect of storage time
on
the
electrophoretic
8attern
of
myofibrillar proteins.
A 3 ,000 - dalton
component, presumably
due to
the
degradation of troponin T (Olson et al .•
1977) was observed after lO h storage .
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Fig . 2. Effect of storage
on
the
electrophoretic
pattern
of
myofibrils .
Myofibrillar sus{lensions (5
mg/ ml

protem/

were

diluted with. equa volumes
of 0.5 M Tm-HCI, pH 6.8,
1~ SDS, 30% glycerol,
1 )'o
{3 - mercaptoethanol,
0 .01% bromophenol blue
and boiled for 3 min.
Aliquots j70 ug protein}
were sub1ected to 50Sgradient PAGE (7 .5-20%
ronear acrylamide gradient).
The number under each gel
indicates
postmortem
storage
time .
MHC,
myosm heavy chain ; Tn-T,
troponin - T;
TM,
tropomyosin; LC, myosin
liglit chain .
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Fig . 3. Amount of myosin heavy chain ,
actin
and
130,000-150,000
dalton
component during postmortem storage.
Coomassie blue-stained gels were scanned
using_ an LKB 2202 Ultroscan Laser
Densitometer. The amounts of the proteins
were estimated from the areas of peaks in
the densitq,grams. M_yosin heavy cliain \0},
actin
( .£l l. 130,000-150,000 da ton
component (el .

Fig . 4. Electron micrograph of a single
sarcomere obtained from muscle stored at
250C for 584 h. The scale indicates 1 urn .
A; A-band, H; H-zone, Z; Z-line .

myosin molecules may have been degraded
already at this stage, as shown in Fig. 2,
but perhaps some heavy meromyosin
degradation products remamed within the
sarcomeres .

degraded to a series of polypeptides having
molecular weights between 145,000 and
125,000 when the muscles were stored at
370C. for 7 days . lkeuchi et al., (1980} also
demonstrated some degradation of rabbit
skeletal muscle m_yosin during storage for
up to 12 h at 37oc. A number of studies of
the structural changes in myofibrillar

Some granules were observed

throughout the A-band after 584 h of
storage.
Recently, Bechtel and Parrish (1983)
reported that the myosin heavy chain was
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protein during postmortem storage have
been performed !Arakawa et al., 1976;
Olson et al ., 19n; lkeuchi et al. , 1980·
Bechtel &. Parrish, 1983) . The structural
changes observed in various studies may be
due to endogenous proteinases, including
the calcium-activated proteinase jReddy et
al.t.1975 ; Dayton et al.h1976; lshoura et al. ,
19t9) ,
varoous
cat eJ>tic
proteinases
!Schwartz &. Bird, 1977; Matsukura et al. ,
1981; Zeece et al., 1986) and serine
proteinases
(Yasogawa et al. , 1978 ;
Murakami &. Uchida, 1979).
Our results show that myofibrils retain
the contractile function for a long period at
250C in spite of partial degradation of
myosin heavy chains . Further studies on
chemical changes in myosin molecules of
myofibrils during long-term storage are in
progress .
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Discussion with Reviewers

comment?

Authors:
We assume that a 25K
comJlonent, after 150 hrs of storage, may
be the result of the breakdown of the
components of the 30K dalton fragment
from TN-T. We understand the comments
noted by Dr. Bechtel and Dr. Cohen
however, TN-T seems to be the initial
protein targeted by endogenous protease
after death. Although the specific sample
shown in Fig. 2 did not indicate a clear
breakdown, we often observe a complete
disappearance of TN-T.
A complete
disapf;learance
may
often
be
indistmguishable from other breakdown
products of higher molecular weight
proteins .

C. A. Vovle: Does loss of contractility
precede the loss of myosin heavy chains?
Authors : Several of our results indicate
flliit"iJegradation of myosin heavy chain is
often preceded by the loss of myofibril
contractility.
P . J. Bechtel: How does chan~;e of pH
correlate With protein breakdown.
Authors: The pH of muscle was measured
atpf16.9-7 .0 at death and then the _pH
dropJled to 5.5-5.6 after 24 hours. The
muscle maintained a pH of 5.5-5.6 for a
prolonged period of about 3 weeks until
myosin heavy chain started deg;radation.
Then the pH of muscle gradually Increased
up to pH 7 .0, although there are some
variations among individual rabbits. (See
Winger et al. , 1979)

S. H. fohen: In a paper by Robbins et al .
(1979 the authors described SDS gel
electrophoresis of bovine myofibrils and
show the breakdown of the major
myofibrillar components.
How do these
results compare to those in your results?
Authors : Any enzymes obtained from
spleen are often contaminated with a
countless number of proteases.
In our
exr,erience, even purified DN-ase I from
~ een contains several kinds of protease.
Therefore{ it is often difficult to verify the

~· J. Bechtel: On average, how long after
eath were the muscles excised?
Authors: Immediately after death the
whole carcass was cooled by ice and after a
15-20 min period from the time of death,
the muscles were excised.

P. J. Bechtel: What
do
the
electron
micrographs from the other storage days

rnct~~~yc~se0 ~1f ~o'ifb~~i!i~:Yfr~ 0~~:;,';(~e~i~~

reveal?

Authors : Unfortunately we have not yet
examiiled any of the electron micrographs
from other storage days , however we

Jlroteases are active at a neutral pH and
digest myosin heavy chains and also
possibly the light chains. Myosin heavy
chain seems to be sensitive to a serine _type

predict that there was some occurrence of

structural changes prior to the electron
micrograph shown here.

of enzyme, whether the optimum pH is
Robbin 's experiments) or
acidic (as in
neutral (as in our experiments) with the
presence of multiple proteases during a
period of long storage. We feel that in the
Robbins experiments the possible linker
protein between ,ot-actinin and actin of the
Z-line was probably digested b~ cathepsin
D and other proteases. Thus Z-line was
removed while Cit-actin in and actin were not
affected.
We cannot give a conclusive
explanation for our results, however, the
partial degradation of ot-actinin was most
likely due to the combined effect of several
proteases existing in muscle because the
myofibril was not isolated from the muscle
during treatment .

P. J. Bechtel: Would you SJ;leculate on why
muscle proteins are not rap1dly degraded at
temperature below 37" C?
Authors: We
have
performed
some
expenments at 15 and 20 • C in which the
muscle retained contractility for more than
two months.
However, we have not
conducted the experiment at temperatures
between 25 and 37 · C. It may be possible
then , that the observed phenomenon is
related to enzyme reactivity, which often
shows a rapid increase in activity above
certain temperatures.
P. J. Bechtel: How stable are the different
muscle proteolytic enzymes under the
conditions used m these experiments?
Authors : We have no idea of the stability
orotlier enz¥mes under these conditions,
however, we eel that we will obtain similar
results using mammalian skeletal muscle.

D. E. Goll: The authors are somewhat
vague m the last paragraph about what
causes the chemical changes that occur
during long-term postmortem storage in
the myosm molecules.
The SDSpolyacrylamide ~:els clearly show that the
polypeptide chams of the myosin molecule
(the heavy chains I are disappearing;. Do
the authors think that somethmg bes1des or
in addition to proteolysis is causing this
change?
Authors : We do not have a definite answer
rortliiS question, however, it is JlOSsible
that some orgamc elements may become
radical due to protein breakdown.
The
increase in rad1cals may accelerate the

S. H. Cohen: Results shown in Fig. 2 do
not appear to support breakdown of TN-T
to a 30K dalton fragment which increases
in

context

after

3U

hours

of

storage .

Althoug_h the 30K dalton fragment is seen
after 30 hours, I would have exJlected to
see it at least as intense after 150 hrs if
this fragment is from TN-T as reported by
Olson et al. {1977) Will the authors please
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degradation of proteins.
D. Eh Goll : There is a progressive increase
on t e protein band at the very top of the
SDS - polyacrylamide gels with increas ing
time of postmortem storage . Titin and
ne bulin, two proteins tfiat might be
expected to be located at the top of these
polyacrylamide gels, are very labile to
l'roteolysis and have been reported to be
degraded during
postmortem storage .
Wflat explanation do the authors have for
the increase in this protein band at the top
of the SDS - polyacrylamide gels?
Authors : Duril]g the SDS gel preparation,
we used a 4.5% stacking gel, which is not
shown in figure 2 . In the stacking gel , we
noticed that there was some trapping of
proteins in the stacking gel of the saml!les
with a storage time of up to 150 hrs . The
increase of the protein at the top of the gel
is probably an increase in fragmented
components of the high molecular weight
proteins , titin and nebulin, which as :you
mentioned, are reportedly degr~d.ed dl)ron,~t
postmortem storag_e.
In add1t1on, 1t IS
possible that the fi1gh molecular weight of
membrane associated and/ or structural
proteins
may
be
degraded
during
postmortem storage and are difficult to
remove con:ap.letely when the myofibril is
prepared. While in fresh samples , these
membrane proteins can be more easily
removed .
~E.

Go II : The authors indicate that the
p of postmortem muscle after 400 hrs of
postmortem storage is near neutrality , a pH
at which most catheptic prote.ases are not
active .
Althou,~th
the CaL+- dependent
proteinase is act1ve at pH 7, it has been
reported many times that this proteinase
does not degrade myosin heavy chains . If
the loss or the myosin heavy chain
beginning at 408 hrs of postmortem storage
is due to croteolysis, what proteases do tfie
authors
elieve are responsible for this
proteolysis?
Authrrs : This is an excellent question and
IS re ated to the resl'onse given for the
question asked by Dr. Cohen relating to the
Robbins et al. paper. Although this cannot
be P.roven1 we feel that a plausible
possibility IS a serine type proteinase {i.e.
cathepsin C), which is active at a neutral
pH, on combination with other muscle
proteases . This could be investigated by
onjecting chemicals which partially inhib1t
serine types of proteases, such as PMSF ,
directly into the muscle lor by making a
muscle homogenate with PMSF) after 150
hrs at which time the myosin heavy chain
is still intact.
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Abstract

Introduction

Electron microscopy techniques were used to
study the attachment matrix of Pseudomonas fragi
ATCC 4973. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was
used to demonstrate the presence of attachment
fibrils of P. I fragi adhered to stainless steel.
Transmission e ec tron microscopy (TEM) was used to
examine thin sectioned cells stained with ruthenium
red or alcian blue .
Extracellular substances
surrounding cells stained with ruthenium red or
alcian blue had a mat - or spike-like morphology.
This indicated that these substances were acidic
mucopolysaccharides that may be involved in the
attachment of P . fragi to food contact surfaces.

Bacterial attachment to food and food contact
surfaces is of concern as it can result in the transmission of disease and in economic losses due to
food spoilage. Pseudomonas fragi , a psychrotrophic
food spoilage orgamsm, has been shown to attach to
stainless steel, rubber, and glass surfaces, the
materials used most often in food and milk processing equipment, as well as to beef surfaces (Speers,
et a l., 1984; Zoltai, et al., 1981; Schwach and
Zottola, 1982). Stone and Zottola (1985a) demonstrated with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) that !::_
fragi cells remained attached to stainless steel sur f'Ei"Ces after subop timum cleaning-in - place (CIP). This
attachment phenomenon has been observed in both
stationary and dynamic environmental growth condi tions at 40 and zsoc with no major differences between the two conditions (Stone and Zottola, 1985b).
Numerous investigators have studied bacterial
attachmen t of marine pseudomonads to solid surfaces,
such as glass and plastic, utilizing transmission
elec tron mic roscopy (TEM) and histochemical staining
methodology .
Luft (1964) was among the first to
utilize ruthenium red to stain extracellular material
around cell walls, and Pate and Ordal (1967) used
this cation ic dye to demonstrate surface filaments on
myxobacteria . The capsular structure of Diplococcus
pneumoniae and Klebsiella pneumoniae was mvesh gated usmg ruthemum red by Sprmger and Roth
(1973). Fletcher and Floodgate (1973) used ruthenium red and alcian blue to demonstrate the acidic polysaccharide exocellular exudate of a marine pseudomonad. Costerton, et al. (1978) reported that the
glycocalyx of many adhering microorganisms was polysaccharide in nature. Hay at (1975) states that both
alcian blue and ruthe niu m red are specific stains for
acidic polysaccharide and acidic mucopolysaccharides.
He stated that alcian blue and ruthenium red contain
cationic groups which bind to polyanions.
The objectives of this work were two-fold.
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ly, to utilize the histochemical stains, ruthenium red
and alcian blue, and TEM techniques to characterize
the attachment matrix of P . fragi.
Key words: Pseudomonas fragi, transmission electron
mtcroscopy, scannmg e lectron microscopy, ruthenium
red, alcian blue, exopolymer, attachment, fibril
formation, food contact surfaces, polysacc har ide.

Materials and Methods
SEM sample preparation
PseUdomonas fragt ATCC 4973 was cultured
through one or two 24 h successive transfers and
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u sed to inoc ul a t e trypticase soy broth (TSB) (Difco)
at a 1% inoculum level.
Two mL of thi s c ulture
were placed in a vial containin g one 6 mm X 6 mm
s t a inl ess s t eel c hip of the type mos t com monl y u sed
in the food industry (type 304 s tainl ess s teel with
finish No. 4), and the culture was allowed to grow
for 18 - 24 h at 21oc . The stainless s tee l chips were
the n removed and rinsed three times in a vial with 2
mL of 0 . 1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7. 0) for 1 min to
rem ove organisms not firmly attached. The cells a t tached to the c hips were fixed for SEM accor ding to
Hood and Zottola (1987) in a solution of 2.5% glutar aldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7:0) and 500
ppm ruthenium red (Electron Microscopy Sciences ,
Fort Was hington, PA) for 4- 18 h at 4oc. A second
fixation wa s done in 2 mL of 2% osmium tetrox ide in
0.1 M cac odylate buffer (pH 7 . 0) and 500 ppm ruthe nium red in wate r for 30-60 min at 21oc . The cell s
were dehydrated at room t emperature ( 210C) in a n
acetone ser ies of 25, 50, 75, and 99 % for 10 min
eac h and 3 c ha nges in 100 % for 10 min eac h. The
ce ll s were cr itical point dried in a Bomar SPC/EX
with C02 as the transition flu id. The s t a inl ess steel
c hips were then mounted on a luminum s tub s with
ca rbon paint and coated with gold-palladium in a
Kinney vac uu m evaporator , Mode l KSE -2AM. Observations of the cell s attached to the chip s were made
using a Philips 500X scann ing electron microscope at
an accelerating voltage of 12 kV .
Preparation of thin sections of TEM
A P. frag{ culture at a 10 % moculum level was
grown in 1 L o TSB for 24 h in a rec ipro cal s hak er
bath a t 21oc . Alternately, cells were grown on TSB
containing 1.5 % agar (TSA) for 24 h , removed with a
s teril e spa tul a, and su spended in cacodyl a t e buffer
(pll 7 , 0) , Cells were harve s t e d with centrifu gat ion a t
12 ,000 X g for 10 min at 40C in a Sorvall RC2 - B
Superspeed cen trifuge. The pell e t s we re rin sed with
0 . 1 M cacodylate buffer, centrifuged, and the n fixed
in 4 mL of a solution containing 2.5 % gl ut arald e hyde
in 0. 1 M cacodyl a te buffer and 500 ppm ruthe niu m
red in water for 1- 4 h at 4oc. The cell s we r e t hen
p e ll eted with cen trifugation a nd resuspended in 2%
osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffe r and 500
ppm ruthenium r e d for 30-60 min a t 210 C. Id e nti cal
fixation s were done with 1% alcian blue (El ec tron
Microsc opy Sciences, Fort Wa shington, PA) in glut ar alde hyde/cacodylate buffer and osm iu m tetroxide /
cacodylate buffer a t pH 6.5 (Behnk e a nd Zelander,
1970) . Control cells without stain we r e prepared by
subs tituting 2 mL cacodylate buffer at pH 7.0 for the
s tain s. The cells were pelleted and the n dehydrated
in an ace tone ser ies as described in the SEM proce dur e , and embedded in Spurr's epoxy (Spurr , 1969),
see Tabl e 1. The embedde d cells were thin sectioned
(gold) on an LKB Ultratome , plac e d on Fornwar
c oate d copper grids, post stained with uranyl acetate
(3 min) and lead c itrate (20 sec), and viewed u s ing a
Philips 300 TEM at 60 kV.
Negative stain preparations
Negahve stams of P . fragi cell s in l a te log
phase (12 - 16 h) were made by plac ing a drop of c ul ture in TSB on a Formvar coated c oppe r grid and
r e moving surplus fluid with filter pap e r , leavi ng a
thin film to a ir dry within 5- 10 min . A drop of a
1% (w /v ) potassium phosphotungstic acid (PTA) a t pH
7.0 was added to the grids and immediat e ly removed
with filt er p a per. The grids were then exam ined in
the TEM as described above.

Table 1.

Spurr's e pox y embeddin g resin fo r mula

Vi n yl eye lo hexanediox id e

10

Digycidyl ether of pol ypropyl e neglycol
Nonenylsuccinic anhydride

26

Dimethylaminoethanol

0.4

Cure schedule at 700C (h)
Re sult s and Discussion
SEM examination of P. frag i ATCC 4973 atta ched to stainl ess chips revealed hbrous fibrils of
va ried le ngths and thi c kn esses ex t e nding from the
ce ll s to the corrugated s urface of the c hips and also
to neighbor ing cell su rfaces (Fig . lA) . These a ttac h ment matrices h ad the appe aran ce of peritrichous
fibril s around s ingl e ce ll s while groups of cell s had a
matted network of fibril s betwee n them . Cells were
a lso observed adhered to the s t ainless s t eel c hip s
without the a id of visibl e fib r il s.
Fraser a nd
Gilmour (1986) have suggested that fibril formation
results from the dehydration procedures during fixation causing a collapse of any ex tra ce llular material
surrounding the cells.
They proposed the use of
cryo- SEM to preve nt this shrinkage and to aid in
determ ining whether fibrils are distinct attachment
appendages or re sult from coll apse of exopolymer
material.
Cell s fix ed with solution s c ontaining
ruthenium red had their ultra s t ruc ture preserve d with
greater detail of the cell su rface (Fig. 1A) than cells
prepared without ruthen iu m r ed (Fig. 1B), as ob served in preliminary work (Schwach , 19 82) . This
finding agrees with work by Gar land e t al. (1979)
who reported that ru the nium red preserve d mucou s in
a s trand for m on e pithe li a l ce11 s a n d r esult e d in attached mic roorganisms bein g preserve d in higher
numb er s.
TEM examination of thin sec tioned cell s s tained
with ruthenium red or a lcia n blu e showed region s of
amorphous, electron d en se ma te rial ex t e rior to the
cell wall. The ruthenium red s tain ed ce ll s e xhibit ed
a c haracteristi c border "fringe" or r e tic ulu m (Fig.
2A) while the alcian blue s tained cell s had their
matrix preserved in a " spik e-lik e " pattern around the
cell s (Fig. 2B) . Howeve r , some a lc ia n blue stained
cells had smooth el ec tron dense borders around cells
cut longitudinally wherea s the s pik ed appearance was
observed in transversel y c ut cell s (Fig . 2B). Figure
2C shows an a le ian b lu e s t ained cell exhibiting fibrillike appendages. The multilayered s tructure of the
cell wall was evident in ruthenium r e d ce ll s but, due
to poorer contrast in a lcian blu e s tained cells, the
cell wall stru c ture had to be e nha nc e d with post
staining. The un s t ai ned control cell s had very low
c ontrast in TE M (Fig. 20) , and on ly when post
s tained were fa int mat- li k e s ub stances observed
around a few cell s . The u se of ruthen iu m red or
alcian blue greatly enhanced these substances. The
observations in thi s s tudy are similar to those reported by Springe r and Roth (1973) who studied the
ultrastructure of bac terial cap sul es with ruthenium
red. They attributed the s pik e- lik e and mat - lik e
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Fig. 1 (A) SEM micrograph of P. fragi ATCC 4973 at tached to a stain less s teel chip fix ed with ruthenium red
(RR) in fixat ives. (B) cell s fixed without RR .

Fig. 2 TEM micrographs of P. fragi ATCC 4973. {A) Cells stai ned with ruthenium red (RR) showing mat-like
border. (B) Cells s t ai ne d witl18ICla.n blue (AB) demonstrati n g s mooth e lectro n dense borders in cells c ut
longitudinal!y (L) and the spiked appearance of transverse ly cut cell s (T). (C) Cell s tained with AB ex hibiting
thinner, fibril-like appe ndages. (D) Unstain e d control cell s.
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appearances of the stained material to dehydrat ion
and embedding procedures. They found that alcohol
dehydration causes some crosslinking of fibrils
whereas dehydration with epox ies kept fibrils separated . The spike-lik e appearance of tangently - cut
sections were attributed to the "t ips" of the fibrils
being sectioned . Because little or no extracellular
material was observed in the unstained controls, the
ruthenium red and alcian blue may have aided the
fixation of the polymers surrounding the cells
(Garland eta!., 1979).

Because ruthenium red and alcian blue are reported to preferentially stain acidic mucopolysaccharides in cells and tissues (Hayat, 1975), the attachment of P. frtgi may be attributed to a matrix of
acidic mucopo ysaccharide surrounding the cells.
P. frati ATCC 4973 has been reported to possess per1hc ous fimbriae (Fuerst and Hayward, 1969).
In order to demonstrate the presence or absence of
fimbriae on our culture, negative staining with PTA
was employed.
Electron dense borders were seen
around cells stained with PTA while the flagella were
outlined in a thin layer of PTA (Fig. 3A).
One
would expect that if fimbriae were present, they
would also be outlined in a thin layer of PTA.
Groups of cells exhibited spike - like appendages
stretching between cells similar to those observed in
the alcian blue stained cells (Fig. 3B). It is possible
that any fimbriae present were obscured by the poly saccharide material surrounding the cells as demonstrated with histochemical staining. Fimbriae also
could have been coated with the polysaccharide and
formed the spiked-like appendages seen in the thin
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Fig. 3. TEM micrographs of P. fragi negatively stained cells. (A) PTA stained cells with heavy border and
flagella {F) outlined in a thin layer of PTA. (B) PTA stained cell s with mater ial stretching between cells.
Discuss ion with Reviewers
P . Stanley: During preparation for TEM, the cells
were rmsed in cacodylate buffer before fixation.
Was any significant portion of the outer cell wall
removed during this rinse? Since the outermost wall
layers are responsible for attachment, one would
want to be sure none were inadvertently removed in
a study of this type.
Authors: Cacodylate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7 .0) was used
~SEM rinsing procedures without any obvious
removal of attachment fibrils from the cell surface
and, although no investigation was performed to det ermi ne its effec t upon the cell wall, it appeared to
have littl e or no effe ct upon the removal of the out er cell wall, as the ruthenium red and alcian blue
stains illustrated . Glauert {1975, in " Fixation , Dehy dration and Embedding of Biological Specimens,"
North Holland Publishi ng Compan y, Amsterdam, 1617) reports that cacodylate performs with s imilar results as phosphate buffers, except that it does not
support cell growth and the arsenic may also act as
a fixative .
Reviewer 1: How many cells were observed without
hbr1is? Does this relate to your observation con cerning lon gisections?
Authors: As noted in the text, some cells were ob served attached to stainless steel without the presence of fibrils . Cells without fibrils usually oc curred as single cells rather than in large groups of
cells. Although fibrils were absent, they still had
the characteristic rough cell surface as depicted in
Figure 1. No effort was made to enumerate the proportion of cells without fibril formation, but a ma jority of the cells observed had fibril s. It is pos sible that these cell differences may aid in explaining
the observation of smooth borders around longitudi nally cu t cells in Figure 28 rather then the fact that
they are longisections, but this was not investigated.

P. Stanley: Two lines of evidence suggest that protems could be involved in attachment. First, the
exopolymer of a sediment bacterium (Mittelman and
Gessey, Astr. Ann. Mtg. ASM. 1983 . Q5) and outer
layers of a marine pseudomonad (Forsberg et al., J.
Bacteriol. 104:1338. 1970) were shown to contain
approximately 15% protein. Second, proteases im proved removal of biofilms from R - 0 membranes
(Whittaker, et al., App. Environ . Microbial. 48:395.
1984}. Did the authors examine the outer suriiice of
;~ !ff!Jh~:nf;otein s which might have been involved
Authors:
The ruthenium red stain is speci fi c for
ac1d1c mucopolysaccharides which Hayat (1985) stated
are "invariably associated with protein." Also, the
mucopolysaccharides themselves may have amino
groups present.
In th e investigation presen ted
above, no attempt was made to determine if proteins
were involved in the attachment process; however,
studies are currently being performed to characterize
the material responsible for attachment.
P. Stanley: Cells used for TEM analysis were grown
on colonies on agar, whereas ce11s for
SEM analysis grew while attached. Is there evidence
that the outer layers of bacteria remain constant
under these various growth conditions making the
SEM-TEM comparisons valid?
Authors: Cells were grown on the agar surface and
then removed in order to simulate growth during attachment to solid surfaces and broth cultures were
used to examine the cell surface in a liquid medium.
In general. no differences were observed in t he thin
sections from agar grown and broth cultures . Previous work in our laboratory (Stone and Zottola ,
1985b) has shown that attachment to s tainl ess s teel
with fibril formation occurred within 30 minutes of
contact time in broth c ultu re. This would suggest
that the cell s possess an attachment matrix while in
broth culture. However, fibril formation increased
with increasing contact time.
~r
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Abstract

Introduction

Intrinsic characteristics of plant cell walls limiting suscept ibility of structural carbohydrates to microbial attack in the ruminant's gastrointestinal tract
are lignification of the cell wall, covalent bonding of
phenoli c acids to cell wall polysaccharides, the crystalline structure of cellulose and li mited fibrolytic
enzyme access ibl e space. The exact mechanism by
which or degree to which each of these characteristics affect rate and/or extent of cell wall polysaccharide hydrolysis by gastrointestinal tract microbes
is not well under s tood. Lignification and limited e n zyme access ible space probably affect the extent of
cell wall degradation by preventing con tact between
microbial enzymes and cell wall polysaccharides.
Phenoli c acids may limit cell wall carbohydrate degradation by s t eric hindrance of the fihrolytic e n zyme, which could affect both rate and exten t of degradation, and by their potentially toxic effects on
microbes. Crystalline cellulose, occurring in secondary cell walls, may be degraded at a slower rate
than amorphous cellulose .
Further research is
needed to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms by which these characteristics limit structural
polysaccharide degradation by gastroint es tinal tract
microbes and to determine to what degree each contribut es to li miti ng digestibility of ce ll wall
carbohydrates by ruminants .

Pond e t al. (1980) ide ntifi ed the poor digestibility of lignoc e llulose as a maj or obstacle con s training
animal protein produ c tion in the face of an ex pand ing world population. Digestion of plant material b y
ruminants i s dictated, in part, by the rate and ex tent
with which gastrointestinal tract microorga ni sms can
degrade cell wall poly sacc harides. Increasing digestibility of lignocellulosic fiber by ruminants, therefore,
is dependent upon a better understanding of the
reasons that cell wall carbohydrates are limited in
their susceptibility to mic robial degradation.
Based on the model of the cell wall proposed by
Albersheim (1978), there are three possibl e factors
primarily r espons ible for limiting susce ptibility of cell
wall polysaccharides to microbial degradation in the
ruminant's gas trointe st in a l tract: (1) the c lo se physi
cal a nd chemical association among cellulo se, hemi celluloses and lignin; (2) the presence of crys talline
r egions within cellulose; and (3) a limited e nzyme
accessible space (Stone et al., 1969; Northcote, 1972;
Bailey, 1973; Van Soest , 1973; Cowling, 1975;
Rowland, 1975; Gordon et al., 1977 ; Fan e t al . , 1980
Chambat et al., 1981; Jung and Fahey, 1983). Before
these limitations to ce ll wall degradation can b e
overcome by plant breeding or c hemica l treatments,
one must understand how the se factors exert their
negative influence on microbial degradation of cell
wall carbohydrates.
Factors limiting microbial degradation of ce ll wall
polysaccharides
Phenolic acids I lignin
A comprehensive review of the nutritional im plications of phenolic monomer s and lignin was pre sented by Jung and Fa hey (1983). Microb ial degradation of lignocellulosics is negatively correlated with
total phenolic acid content (Burn s and Cope, 1974;
Jung and Fahey, 1981) and cell wall lignification
(Patton and Gieseker, 1942). While phenolic acids
and polyphenolic polymers appear to be pri mary factors limiting s usceptibilit y of cell wall polysaccha rides to microbial digestion, their mechanism of pro tection is unc lear (Che sson et al., 1983).
Cell wall vulymeril! lignin is cova lently bound to
hemicelluloses in the plant cell wall (Van Soest,
1981 ; Brice and Morrison, 1982). Smith and Hartley
(1983) noted that ferulic and para-coumaric acids
were esterified to cell wall polysacc harides, and ap pear to be the primary means of lignin attachment to
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cell wall polysaccharides . The mechanism by which
ester linkages between cell wall polysaccharides and
ferulic and (or) para-coumaric acids limit enzymatic
hydrolysis of cell wall pol ysaccharides is not well
understood.
These phenolic acids probably limit
structural carbohydrate degradation by inhibiting
microbial growth Rnrl (or) enzyme Activity. by inac tivating the enzyme or by sterically hindering its at t achment to the structural carbohydrate.
Chesson et al. (1982) showed that phenolic acids
inhibited growth and cellulolytic activity of ruminal
bacteria. Akin (1982) found that para-coumaric, ferulic and sinapic acids depress e d in vitro ce llul ose
digestion by ruminal bacteria. Akin (1982) found
that para-coumaric acid was more inhibitory to cellulose degradation than ferulic acid. Jung (1985), how ever, found ferulic acid more inhibitory to cellulose
degradation than para-coumaric acid. As shown by
Chesson et al. (1982; Table 1), different bacterial
species respond differently to the various phenolic
acids present in plant cell walls. The contrasting
results of the previously mentioned experiments could
be explained by differences in the primary species of
bacteria degrading cellulose in these experiments.
Whether phenolic acids actually affected total micro bial numbers, lowering the total amount of bacterial
ce llul ase present, or decreased the cellulase enzyme
activity, is unclear. In either case, in vitro cellulose
degradation would be reduced. Further research is
needed to identify the mechanisms by which free
phenolic acids and (or) complexes of phenolic acids
covalently bound to cell wall monosaccharides depress
microbial degradation of plant cell wall polysaccharides.
Jung and Sahlu (1986) found that filter paper
cellulose degTulhttion by rumiuul bucteriu was depi·es sed when phenolic acids were esterified to cellulose
fibers (Table 2). The negative effect of phenolic
acids on structural carbohydrate degradation was ap parently greater when phenolic acids were esterified
to the cellulose than when free in solution. Jung
and Sahlu (1986) also found that different sources of
cellulose , presumed to vary in their structure, dif fered in terms of which phenolic acids were most
inhibitory to microbial degradation of the cellulose .
If the different celluloses used in these experiments
were degraded by different species of cellulolytic
bacteria, variation in the negative effects of the
various phenolic ac ids tested on cellulose degradation
could have been due to differences in the predomi n ant cellulolytic organism present (as previously
discussed). Further research needs to be conducted
to determine (1) the primary bacterial species
degrading variou ..; hemicelluloses and cellulose in the
plant cell wall and (2) the effects of various p heno lic acids esterified to cell wall s tru ctural carbohy drates on rate and extent of microbial degradation.
Smith and Hartley (1983) isolated a lignin -carbohydrate complex from wheat bran cell wall after
fungal cellulase treatment. The complex was composed primarily of xylose, arabinose and ferulic acid .
They identified the complex as 2-0-[5-0(feruloyl) - SL- arabino-furanosyl]- D xylopyranose. Because this
compound could be isolated, it appears that steric
hindrance inhibited hydrolyses of monosaccharides
bound to phenolic acids . Chesson et al . ( 1983) noted
that xylans substi tuted with arabinose residues were
preserved during ruminal digestion , and the extent of
subst itution at the 0-5 position of arabinose was

closely related to the amount to phenolic material
present further indicating that ruminal microbes are
limited in their ability to degrade cell wall polysaccharides bound to phenolic acids.
Core lignin (Gordon and Neudoerffer, 1973) is a
complex three-dimensional structure formed by free
radical-induced polymerization of phenolic monomers
synthesized by the shikimic acid pathway (Harkin,
1973). The mechanism by which core li gnin limits
cell wall polysaccharide digestion is also unknown,
but it is possible that thi s limitation is due to
lignin's physical protection of cell wall carbohydrates
and its hydrophobic c haracter (Van Soest, 1982).
The physical protection and hydrophobic nature of
core lignin would exclude microbes from reaching and
attaching to the polysaccharides, thus reducing the ir
ability to hydrolyze the cell wall carbohydrates.
Disrupting the structure of core lignin which encrusts the cell wall polysaccharides should result in
increased attachment and penetration by microbes
and, subsequently, in an increased digestibility of the
cell wall polysaccharides. Completely removing core
lignin from the cell wall with permanganate oxidation
was shown to increase microbial degradation of cell
wall polysaccharides (Barton and Akin, 1977; Table
3). Kerley et al. (1985) demonstrated that partial
(approximately 50%) delignification of plant cell walls
by alkaline hydrogen peroxide treatment (Gould,
1984) allowed extensive attachment of ruminal
microbes, accompanied by rapid degradation of cell
wall carbohydrates (Figure 1).
It is not known to what ex t ent core lignin's
negative effect on digestion is dependent on its
binding with cell wall polysaccharides. It is known
that non-core (alkali - labil e) phenolic acids form
diaryl (Hartley and Jones, 197G) and alk yl-alky l
(Stafford and Brown, 1976) bonds with proteins.
Scalb ert et al. (1985) provided evidence of ferulic
acid (non-core lignin) attachment to core lignin by a
similar bonding mechanism, indicating that core lignin may be bound to cell wall polysaccharides via
non - core lignin. This could limit digestion, in that
core lignin could physically exclude and non-core
lignin could sterically hinder enzymatic attachment to
and hydrolysis of cell wall carbohydrates.
Cellulose crystallinity.
Crystalhne cellulose, in contrast to amorphous
cellulose, refers to aggregates of cellulose polymers
held tightly together by extensive hydrogen bonding.
Cellulose is a polymer of a-1, 4-linked D-glucose units
(Frey-Wyssling, 1969). This type of linkage results
in the relative inversion of alternate glucose units.
This places the C- 3 hydroxyl of one glucose unit in
c lose proximity to the ring oxygen of the next glucose unit in the chain. Hydrogen bonding between
the hydroxyl and ring oxygens stabil i ze the cellulose
polymer, g iving it a straight , nat struc ture (FreyWyssling and Muhlethaler, 1963). This linear s tructure of cellulose allows adjacent polymers to fit
closely toget her, favoring hydrogen bond development
between the C-6 hydroxyl glucose in one chain with
C-2 or C-6 hydroxyls of glucose in an adjacent
chain.
Since cellulose chains consist of 8,000 to
15,000 glucose residues. extensive hydrogen bonding
can occur, conferring considerable strength to the
microfibrils (Frey-Wyssling and Muhlethaler, 1963).
Cellulose polymers are held so tightly together
in the microfibril struc ture by hydrogen bonding that
water molecules may be exc luded from the c r yst al
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Figure 1. Scanning electron micrographs of straw particles isolated from the rumen of fistulated mature sheep
fed diets con t aining 72 percent untreated wheat straw (a and b) or 72 percent wheat straw treate d with
alkaline hydrogen peroxide (c; Gould, 1984).
Table 1.

Effect of phenolic acids on the cellulolytic activity of rumina! bacteria&

Phenolic acid

Concentration
Bacteroides
succ tnogenes

(mM)

BL2
p -Coumaric acid

% of cellulolytic activity retainectb
Rummococcus
-rumrnococcus
Ilavefaciens
--arous-oo7
1IT"!r

5
10

89
87
37

96
71
39

100
83
55

Ferulic acid

1
5
10

93
58
29

96
47
27

97
84
81

Vanillic acid

1
5
10

100
90
89

100
100
100

100
100
100

•(Chesson et al., 1982).

bThe amount of cellulose digested after 7 to 10 days of incubation at 39°C is expressed as a percent of that
digested by control cultures without added acid under the same conditions.
Table 2. Effects of ester-linked cinnamic acids on
in vitro fi1 ter paper cellulose digestion by rumina!
microorganismsa
Compound
Control
Cinnamic acid
p-Coumaric acid
Caffeic acid
Ferulic acid
Sinapic acid

Table 3 . Percent in vitro dry matter
disappearance of untreated and permanganat e-treated
neutral detergent fiber fraction of
Tall Fescue and Coastal Bermudagrassa

Cellulose digestion (%)
23.9
24 . 0
22.7
11. 7b
19 .[b
22.4b

a(Jung and Sahlu, 1986).
bsignificantly different from the control (P

Grass

§

0 . 05)

Neutral detergent Permanganate-treated
fiber residue
n eutral detergent
fiber residue

Tall Fescue

63.1

77.0

Coastal
Bermude.grass

63.5

79.8

&(Barton anrl Akm, 1977).
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inner s tructure . The inability of water to penetrate
the microfi bril preve nts hydr a tion of the int ernal
cellulose pol ymers of the microfibril, which in turn
prevents cellul ose hydrolys is by cellulol ytic enzymes
or microorganisms . As a result, microbes are limited
to a tt ac king cellulose polymers on the outer surface
of the unhydr a tcd microfibril uni t. Haworth e t al.
(1969) noted that 44 % of the cellulose polymers were
on the surface of the microfibril unit , which is rectangular in cross-sec tion with eight and t en cellulose
polymers along eac h of two s id es . Assuming that
thi s is the correct s tructure of the cellulo se microfibril, 56% of the cellulose polym e r s in the microfibril
would be protected from microbial hydroly s is until
the outer layer of cellulose polymers was remove d.
This could greatly a ffect rate of cellulose degradation b y rumin a! microbes. Fan e t al. (1980) demons trated that the degree of crystallinity affected the
r a te of cotton cellulose hydroly s is by Trichoderma
r eese i cellulase.
~ nzymatic hydroly s is of glucosidic bonds in
crys talline cellulose may also be hindered b y the
restrict ing influ e n ce of hydrogen bonding (Rowland,
1975) . Hydrolysis of the glu cos idi c bonds in solution
i s reversible. For hydroly s is t o occur, the glucosidic
linkage must be ava ilabl e for protonation and the
chain ends mu s t move apart to impl e ment hydrolysis.
Separation of chai n ends may be prev e nt ed or del aye d by the restricting influ ence of interchain hy~
drogen bonding. Therefore, the microbes must first
disrupt the hydrogen bon ds . Decreased hydrogen
bonding could be con trolling the r a te at which frag ~
men tation, swelling, loss in t ensil e stre ngth , trans verse cracking a n d lowering of the degree of polymeri za tion occurring in cellulose prior to release of
g lucose and cell obiose b y cellul ase e nzymes (Lee and
Fan, 1980) . All of these occurrences woul d be expected if the exte nt of hydrogen bonding was
reduced.
The process of bacterial at tac hment and hy dro lysis of cellulose is
further complica ted by the
manner in which crystallin e microfibr il s are interconnec t ed with one anot her . In the past, microfibrils
were thought to be interconnec ted by cell wall mat rix components (hem ice llul oses and lignin). Therefore, it was hypothe s ized that the major factor lim iting the cellul ose microfibril from bacte ri al attack
wa s e ncru s t a tion and att achme nt of lignin and hem i cellulo ses to the cellulose pol ymers. Whil e thi s un doub t ed ly occurs, Co lvin and Sowden (19 85) r eported
that microfibril units in cotton cellulose were inter ~
co nnec ted with one another b y cellulose pol ymers,
whic h themselves were arranged in a c r ys t alline
s tructure. If the c rystalline arrangeme nt prevents
microbial access to cellulose, separation of the
mi c rofibrils , whi ch is n ecessary for extensive microbial a tt achmen t , would be li mite d, s lowing the rate
of mic rofibril hydrol ysis.
Limited data ex ist regarding the degree of cel lul ose crystallinity of lignocellulosics commonly fed
t o ruminants or the effect of their crystalline arrangemen t on cellulose degradation by ruminal mi crobes.
Since microfibril s in plant cell wall s are
known to be com e more tightly pac ked a n d li e more
parallel to one another upon maturation and secondary cell wall formation (Northcote, 1972), it would be
expec ted that most crop residues, whi ch are har ve s t e d at advan ced s tages of ma turity, are comprised
primarily of crys t alline cellulose.
The r efore,

determining the ex t e nt of cellulose crystallinity in
Ii g nocellulo s ic s and unde r s tanding the effect of eel~
lul ose crystallinity on bacteria l hydroly s is of ce llu ~
lo se might be important in pred ic ting the degree of
susceptibility of lignocellulos ic materials to mic robial
a ttack, providing c rystallinity is an important component affecting cell wR.li brea kdown.
Gould (1984) reported that treat ing wheat straw
with dilute, alk aline solutions of hydrogen peroxide
greatly inc r eased it s water ab sorp tion capability . Al kaline hydroge n p e roxide treatme nt also increased
s u sce ptibility of wheat straw s tructural carbohydrates
to ruminal microbial degradation (Kerley et al. , 1985).
These findings were attribut ed to a decrease in the
crys tallinit y of the cellulose in wheat straw. How ever, based upon X-ray and n eutron diffrac tion s tud ies, it was con clude d that no c hange in the degree
of cellulose crysta llinity occurred due to alk aline hy drogen peroxide treatment (Martel and Gould, 1987),
indi cating that other factors are involved. Therefore, cellulose crys tallinity does not appear to great ly d eter microbial hydrolys is of cellul ose in forages.
Ce llul ase Enzyme Accessible Space
The surface area of cell wall carbohydrates ac cess ible to rumina! c ellul ase e nzymes could also limit
their degradation . The accessible surface area is de fined by size, shape and surface properties of microscop ic and sub -microscop ic capillaries within the fiber in rel ation to s ize, shape a nd diffu s ibilit y of mi crobial cellulase e nzyme molecules themse lves. Microscopic capillaries include the cell lumina, pit
aper tures a nd pit-membrane pores that are visible
under the light microscope and range betwee n 20 nm
and 10 or more microns iu diameter (Cowling, 1975).
Sub-m ic ro scop ic capill ar ies include spaces between
microfibril s a n d cellulose polymers in the amorphous
region s of ce llulose . Some sub - microscopic capill a ries ex pand to 20 nm in diameter when fully hydra t ed, but most are con s ide r ably smaller. Total surface
area exposed in microscop ic cap ill aries is approximate ly 2 x 103 cm2 per g of wood or cotton, whereas
total surface ares exposed in sub- microscopic capilla r ies is approximate ly 3 x 106 cm2 per g of wood or
co tton (Cowlin g, 1975). If cellulolytic bacteria could
penetrate into the sub-microscopic cap illary area,
substantiall y greater rates of cellulose degradation
would be ex pec te d than if they were preven ted fro m
e nte r ing thi s area of t he cell wall.
The maximum d i mensions of var iou s cellulolytic
enzymes studied (Is hikaw a e t al., 1963) appear to b e
smaller than microsco pic capillaries of both wood and
cotton. Only a small fra ction of the sub-microscopic
cap illaries in hydrated wood or cot ton , however, are
sufficientl y large enough to allow pene tration of the
microbial cellul ase enzymes.
Stone et al. (19 69)
s howed that the i nitial rate of cellulose hydrolysis by
Trichoderma cellulase was proportional to the surface
area accesstbl e to a solute molecule of 4 nm. Rumina! bacteria, rangi ng from 0.3 - 2.0
m in diameter
and 1.0 - 6.0 m in l ength (Church, 1976) , would be
greatly limited in their ability to enter the sub mic roscopic c apillary space in the pl ant ce ll wall.
Since the cellulase enzyme complex is probably bound
to the bacterial cell wall or subcellular membrane
vesicles of ruminal microorganisms (G roleau and
Forsberg, 1981 ; Forsberg et al., 1981) , the surface
area of the sub - microscopic capillaries would be
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inac cess ibl e to the cellulase e nzyme complex.
Dehority (1961) and De hority and Johnson (1961)
found that physical reduction of forage partic le s ize
by ball milling inc reased the amount of cellulose d egraded by rumina! microbes (Table 4). The increase
in cellulose digestion may have been due to an in crease in the cellu l ase access ib le surface area of the
forage due to ball milling. Lin et al. (1985) found
that increas ing the surface area of cornstalk residu e
was necessa ry for effec tive increases rn cellulose
digestion. Furthe r research is needed to determin e
the effec t s of cellulase access ible surface area on
p l ant cell wall degradation by rumi n a! microbes.

microscopic and chemical t ec hniques, so that diffe re n ces in structure and com pos ition among the various
fra c tions might be used to e xplain differences in
their su sceptibility to microbial attack in the rumi nant's gas troint esti nal tra c t. Once the limitations to
microbial degradation of cell wall carbohydrates has
been elu cida ted, plant hrP.P.rling methods and c hem ica l
trea tments can be developed to inc rease utilization
of plant carbohydrat es by the ruminant.
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Discussion with Reviewers
H. G. Jung: Published data suggest virtually no free
phenohc acids exist in plant tis sue. How can the
study of inhibition of microbial fermentation by free
phenolic acids aid our understanding of plant cell
wall biodegradability?
Authors: Because of sy ntrophi c relationships in the
rumen, it is not illogical to think that free phenolic
compou nds do exist in the rumen liquor. Also, it is
possible that microenvironments around the microbial
ce lls do contain phenolic monomers generated upon
plant cell wall hydrolysis. Effects of phenolic monomers in solution around the microorganism on the
cells microenvironment is unknown. Another impor tant area of consideration is the effec t of phenoliccarbohydrate complexes on microbial activity, as both
a toxin and a sterical hindrance to structural polysaccharide hydrolysis.
H.G. Jung: Could the differential results seen for
phenohcs esterified to different cellulose preparations
be an exampl e of crystallinity effects on microbial
fermentability?
Authors: It is possible that crystallinity has some
affect on se l ection of bacterial species by a particu lar microorganism having a competitive advantage
in hydrolyzing crystalline cellulose. Our research, as
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does others, indicates that cellulose crys tallinity of
for ages is not sufficient to limit cellulose hydrolysis .
Therefore, in forage research, while c r ystallinit y may
play a minor role in limiting cellulose digestion, the
limit ed su sceptibilit y of struc tural carbohydrates appears to be a composite of several fac tors n egative ly
ttffec ting digestion.
D. E. Akin: Is there any direc t evidence that ce llu lose crystall inity varies in forages or that crys tal linity affec t s forage breakdown?
Authors: The hypothe s is that crystall inity affec ted
mature forag e ce llul ose hydrolysis was derived from
researc h exam ining the degradation of wood cellulose,
which does appear to be a ffe c t e d by crys tallinit y . It
is our opinion, based on X-ray crystallinity r esearch,
that ce llulose in forages examined to date does not
appear to affec t digestion.
D. E. Akin: Do p lants vary in s ize of submicroscopic
capillaries?
Author s: It is expec t ed that pl ants , lik e wood, have
8W'i"d'erange of submicroscopic capillary pore s izes .
Extensive research in to the various range of s izes
which ex is t and the effe c t of pore size on microbial
degr ada tion has not b ee n done to our knowl edge .
D. E. Akin: Are a, b and c of the same plant region?
Figure a and b seem to show cuticle (usuall y with
littl e attachment) whil e c is of internal plant tissue .
This s hould be add r esse d as it will influen ce attachment.
Authors: Pa n el a and b of Figure 1 s how a brok e n
porhon of the ex t ernal face of a whea t s traw partic le . The up per- le ft half of pRnel a probably is the
actual outer surface of the s traw, while the low erright half reveals the inner surfaces of the under lying ti ssue .
Attached cells are apparent in the
lowe r - right area, but are s parsely di s t ribu ted. Panel
b shows the inner sur face of a n e pitheli al cell, agai n
with relatively spa r se cell attachment. As Dr. Akin
has so elegan tl y shown i n man y publications, these
attachment patterns are typical for relatively indi gestibl e lign oce llulosic materials such as straw.
Pan el s a and b merely reit erate the many pictures
documenting thi s fact that are al ready in the lit erature . Panel c, on the other hand, shows a t ypica l
view of rumen-incubated alkaline peroxide-treated
wheat straw. Because the trea tment process so completel y disrupt s the organization of the s traw tissue,
it is impossibl e to t ell what portion of the or iginal
tissue is prese nt in this vi ew (fo r additional SE M
data detailing the effec t s of alkal ine peroxide treat ment on whe at s traw ti ssue morphology, see Gould , J .
M., Biotechnol. Bioeng. 27, 225-23 1 (1985). In any
event, the panel shown is r e presentative of all samples of rum en- incubated treated s traw sampl es examined . In other words, untreated s traw sam pl es were
charac t e riz ed by having regions where the den sity of
attached cells was v ery low as well as by r egions
where the density was moderate.
In contrast,
treated straw was charac terized by a uniform , dense
coat of attached cells on all surfaces.
L. H. Herbe rs : How well do the currently ac ce pted
methOds of h ber analyses (crude fiber , neutral d e t ergent fiber, ac id d e te rge nt fib er, etc .) aid in exp laining the limitations of cell wall degradation?
Authors: It is our belief that neutral detergent fiber
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and acid detergent fib er offer supe rior a lt ern a tives
to fiber analyses of foods and feeds c ompared to
crude fiber . Neutral detergent fiber a nd ac id detergent fiber have obvious merit in non -s pec ific fra ctionation of food a nd fee d, and for u se as adequate
predictors of digestibility and intake. How ev e r. det a il ed a naly ses of components in food and fe eds re quire s more extensive s tudy of the com position and
s tructure of the cell wall than can b e achieved by
d e tergent analyses.
L. H. Harbers: Assuming all three factors discu sse d
do hm1t cell wall degrada tion, what types of t es ts
s hould we concern ourselve s with in reference to
feed formulation in the future?
Authors: Ce llulose crystallinity will probably have
fT'fffelnfluence on ration formulation .
Enzyme
accessible space could b e important in determining
diges tibility of forage ma terial. The most potential
in pre di c ting digestibility and use of forages in
rumin a nt die ts lies in unders tanding intrin s ic factors
in the ce ll wall structu r e which li mit s tructu ral
polysaccharide hydrolysis.
L. H. Herber s:
Do eac h of the limitations to
d1geshon a ff ec t monocotyleden (C3 versus C4) a nd
dicotyledon spec ies eq u ally ?
Authors : There are obvious differe n ces between s p eC"leSSl'""C3, C4 and legum e forages. The differences
within a c lass (i.e. legumes), or eve n within a varie ty , ca n b e as grea t as are expected to occur among
c lasses. It may well b e that factors( s ) limiting hy droly s is is similar among all forag es (p a 1·ti c ularily C3
and C4). but the repitition or number of these negative factors varies from one class to anot her. It is
al so possible that each c lass and poss ibly species
within a c lass differ in factor(s) whi ch con trol digestion, which would make the searc h for a speci fi c
factor controlling digestion of for ages by the rumi n ant virtually impossib le .
S. H. Cohen : Figure 1 is a n e lectron micrograph of
wheat s traw, untreated or treated with alkaline hydrogen peroxide, fed to s heep, a n d then isolate d
from the rume n s . Ac cor ding to the tex t the alk alin e
hydroge n pe roxid e removed lignin and a ll owed exte n s ive attachment of rumen organisms a nd rapid diges tion of cell wall ca rbohyd rat e . Whe n r examin ed the
figur e these effec t s were not apparent to me. The
figures need some indi ca tors pointing them out.
Authors: The e ffects of alkaline p e roxide treatment
on the di sruption of tissue int egr ity as a result of
ce ll wall delignification are pre tty well obscured in
these pi c tures by the attached bacteria . A be tter
view of the effec ts of trea tme nt on ti ssue morpholo gy is given in Gould, J. M., biotechnol. Bioeng. 27,
225-231 (1985).
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Introduction
Var i ous methods of preparing emulsions for
electron microscopy were examined with peanut
oil/protein and ice cream mix emulsions.
For
transmi ssion electron microscopy {TEM) , fresh
peanut oil/bovine serum albumin emulsions were
mixed with 2% agar , fixed in phosphate-buffered
(pH 7 . 0) 4% glutaraldehyde solution and
postfixed in phosphate-buffered (pH ? . 0) 1%
osmium tetroxide ; alternatively , the
glutaraldehyde - fixed samples were briefly rinsed
in acetone prior to postfixation .
Both
preparations yielded satisfactory fat globule
preservation. Similar emulsions were prepared on
loops and suspended over vapors of 25%
gJ nt.RrBl r'lehyr'le Rnc'l 1% oRmi urn tetroxide .
This
preparation resulted in angular fat globules
surrounded by a heavy protein precipitate.
Ice cream mix emulsions were prepared for
TEM study by mixing with 4% agar , mixing with 2%
agarose or using agar tubes.
After fixation in
phosphate - buffered 4% glutaraldehyde (pH 7 .0)
solution , the samples were postfixed in either
phosphate/imidazole buffe re d (pH 7 . 0) or
phosphate - buffered (pH 7 . 0) 1% osmium tetroxide .
~lixing with
2% agarose and postfixing in
imidazole/phosphate buffered osmium tetroxide
yielded the best results . A clearly visible fat
membrane and well - delineated fat crystals were
observed.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) studies
o!' peanut oil/casein emulsions mixed with 4%
agar yielded good results whereas in ice cream
mix emu l s i ons , the results were inconclusive.

There has been a great deal of i nterest in
the microstructure of food emulsions in recent
years but because of variations in emulsion
properties , standard preparation methods for
electron microscopy study may have to be
modified .
It is well known that changes in
preparation procedures for electron microscopy
study can alter the specimen (Hayat , 1970 ;
Ericsson et al. 1965; Sjostrand , 1967) .
Chabot
et al. (19?9) discussed these effects on the
ultrastructure of white bread ; Khoo et al.
{1975) experi mented with vapor fixation of dough
in order to eliminate artifacts caused by
dehydration but discarded this method as
unsatisfactory and adopted a more standard
fixation method .
Carroll et al. (1968) found
that glutaraldehyde preserved micelle structure
better than osmium tetroxide or formaldehyde.
Parnell-Clunies et al. ( 1986) noted that
electron dense particles were not observed when
yoghurt was fixed in glutaraldehyde alone
whereas the addition of osmium tetroxide as a
postfixative in conjunction with glutaraldehyde
as a primary fixative resulted in the appearance
of dense particles.
In a study of muscle
tissue , Colquhoun and Rieder (1980) found that
the relatively minor change of initiating the
dehydration step at 75% ethanol rather than )0%
ethanol caused an increase in contrast of EM
images in phosphate buffered specimens whereas
cacodylate buffered specimens were unaffected .
Fluid multiphase samples , such as peanut
oil/protein or ice cream mix emulsions present
additional difficulties because they cannot be
prepared as simply as semi-solid or solid
samples .
The use of freeze-etch (Buchheim and
Precht , 1979 ; Buchheim , 1974) and cold stage SEM
(Kalab , 1985) to study liquid samples may not
provide the type of information needed or simply
may not be available . In addition , some
specimens are better preserved using the
traditional critical point drying method rather
than the cold stage for SEM (Kalab et a.l. ,
The puqJo::;e of Liil:> re::;earch was to
1988) ,
evaluate di ffer ent electron microscopy
preparation procedures for studying the
ultrastructure of emulsions.
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Specimen c hanges that oc cu r red using peanut
oi l /protein and ice cream mix emulsions
examined.

al.
adsorbed , forming an agar tube .
After cutting
the distal end of the tube wi th a razor blade,
the emulsion was drawn int o the tube by dipping
the pipette into the emulsion and partially
wi thdraHing t he pipet t e .
The agar tubEcontaining some of the emulsion was pla ced on a
glass slide and the pipette was removed . After
tr i mming and sealing the ends of the agar tubE
Hi th warm agar 1 the tube was momentarily dipped
in warm 4% agar to complete sealing and preven1
leakage .
The tube was t hen allowed to gel.
This method is a variation of the one desc r ibed
The threE
by Al l an - We j tas and Kalab ( 1984 b) .
sample types were cut into approximately 1 mm:3
pieces and fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde in 0. H
phosphate buffer (pH 7 . 0) overnight.
In addi ti on , the 2% agarose mixtures wer Efixed in 2% glutaraldehyde in 0 . 1M phosphatE
buffer (pH ? . 0).
The samples ••ere briefly
rinsed in several changes of 0 .1 M phosphatE
buffer (pH ?.0) and postfixed in 1% osmiun
tetroxide in 0.1M phosphate/imidazole buffer (pf
7 . 0)
(1 :1, v/v) 12 h .
The agar mixtures wer€
also postfixed in 1% osmium te t roxide in 0.1fl
phosphate buffer (pH 7 . 0) alone .
After
dehydrat ion in a graded series of ethanol, thE
samples were e mbedded in Spurr res i n anC:
polymerized in a vacuum oven at 70oc .
Section i ng was done on a Sorval l Port ErBlum ultramicrotome.
The sect i ons were pickeci
up on carbon-coated Formvar grids , stained wHI_
uranyl acetate fol l owed by Reynold 1 s leaC
citrate and examined with a Philips 300 TEM a1

Materials and Methods
TEM - Peanut Oil/Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA)
Peanut oil/BSA emulsions were prepared as
described by Haque and Kinse l la (1988).
The
fresh emulsions were mixed with warm 2% agar (3
parts emulsion:1 part agar) , mixed gently. Hith a
wooden applicator stick and al l owed to set. The
resul t an t gel was cut into 1 mm3 pieces and fixed
in 4% glutaraldehyde in 0 . 1M phosphat e buffer
(pH ?.0) overnight .
After several brief rinses
in phosphate buffer , the samples were post-fixed
in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0 . 1M phosphate buffer
(pH 7 .0) for 2h or rinsed briefly in acetone
between the glutaraldehyde and osmium step ,
dehydrated in a graded series of acetone ,
embedded in Spurr resin and polymerized in a
vacuum oven overnight at 70°C .
Loops were prepared as follows : Hire loops
approximately 2 mm in diameter were fashioned
from nichrome wir e . The loops were dipped into
the peanut oil/BSA emulsions caus i ng the
formation of an emul sion drople t within the loop
by vi rtue of surface tension .
The emulsions
were then suspended over vapors of 25%
glutaraldehyde for 1/2 h follo,.;ed by suspension
over 1% osmium tetroxide vapo r s overnight.
After this process , the samples were brittle
enough to be removed from the loop , dehydrated
and embedded as described above . In some cases ,
the droplet did not retain its integrity within
the loo p and there
no material left to
embed .
TEM
Ice Cream Mix
Ice cr eam mixes were prepared as follows :
10% mi lkfat , 11% milk solids no t fat , 10%
sucrose, and 5% corn syrup solids. Fresh cream,
skimmilk, and nonfat dry milk were used as the
sources of milk solids .
The 8kg mixes were
blended , pasteurized at 74°C for 30 minutes ,
homogenized at 17 . 2 HPa (2500 psig) , 3.4 HPa
(500 psig) second stage, cooled to 5oc, and aged
24 h.
Follow i ng aging 1 j ce cream mix emulsions
were warmed to 15oc and combined with either 2%
agarose (22°C) 1 an ultra low gelling temperature
agarose der iv ed fr om agar (Sea Prep Agarose , FHC
Marine Colloids Div ., Rockland , ME) which
r e ma i ns liquid at room temperatur e if stirred
constant l y or wi t h warm 4% agar i n the
proportion of 3 par t s sample:1 part agar or
agarose .
The 2% agarose was prepared as
follows : De i oniz ed , d i still ed wa t er was heated
to 95 ° C.
The agar ose wa s added slowly until it
dissolved wh i le t he wa t er was c onstantly
stir r ed .
The agar ose so l ution was allowed to
cool to 22°C Hi t h cons t ant st ir r i ng.
If
stirring was stopped 1 t he solution be came quite
vis c ous .
The sampl es were gently mixed with a
wooden applicator s t ick and allowed to gel
overn ight a t 4oc .
Agar microtubes were prepar ed as follows :
th e flame s e al e d thin por t ion of a Pasteur
pipet t e was r e peatedly dipped into war m 4% a gar
a nd allowed to har den un t il a t hi ck film had

80 kV .

SEM-Peanut Oil/Casein
Peanut oil/casein emulsions were prepareC.
as described by Haque and Ki nsella (1988) . Ttey
Here mixed wi t h 4% warm agar .
A spatula yas
used to lift the gelled emulsion , causin g
several free fractures and exposing fresi.
sur faces for examination.
The samples wfre
treated as described in the TEI>l section (pear.ut
oil/BSA) until the dehydration step.
The EEl ~
samples were dehydrated in a graded series of
ethanol and crit i cal point dried in a Tousinis
Au t o Dri c r itical point drier.
The fresf_
surface of t he samples were oriented for
viewing, mounted on aluminum stubs covered wjth
double sticky tape , a n d coated wil:.h
gold/palladium in a Balzers Union Sputter
Coater.
SEH - Ice Cream Mix
I ce cream mix emulsions mixed wi t h 4% ag&r 1
2% agarose or encapsulated i n agar tubes wfre
prepared as described in the TEM section (jce
cream mix) up to and including the etharol
dehydrat i on step .
Fresh surfaces of the 4%
agar and 2% agar ose mixtur es were obtained as
desc r ibed in SEM section (peanut oil/caseir) .
The agar tube samples were sl i ced lengthwjse
wi t h a razor blade af t er cr i tical po i nt dryilg .
Specimen sampl e s were t aken f rom areas untoucled
by the razor blade . Sam ples ne ar the cente r of
the tube rnth er the endo were oel cc tod in orcer
t o avo i d the are a s most exposed to h eat .
The
samples we r e critical poi n t dried in a Tou s i nis
Au t o Dri critical point drier , mounted on
al uminum stubs cove r ed wi th double -sti cky trpe
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and

coated with gold/palladium in a

Balzer 1 s

2

Union sputter coater.
All SEM samples were examined with an AMRay

·'

1000 SEM at 10 kV.

Results and Discussion
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The first emulsions studied , peanut
oil/BSA , were mixed with warm 2% agar , fixed in
4% glutaraldehyde and postfixed in 1% osmium
tetroxid e .
This preparation resulted in- fat
globules that were well -preserved , r egular in
s hap e , and surrounded by a fine , eve nl y
distributed protein precipitate (Figure 1) .
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Figure 2 . TEH micrograph of peanut oil/BSA
emulsion mixed with agar . Acetone treatment . F
=globule . P =protein precipitate . Bar= 1 .M m.
Loops were tested in order to avoid the
sample dilution and agar network visualization
associated with the above methods as noted by
Kalab (1981).
Loop preparation yielded fat
globules with an angular shape surrounded by
very dense prote in precipitates (Figure J) . It
was possible that surface tension changes within
the emulsion su spend ed in th e loop caused
angular disto rtion of the f at globules , Brooker
(1985) and Brooker et al . (1986) , workin g on milk
foams and ...,hipped cream suspended in loops over
fixati•te vll.pors , obtained excellent results .
However in this study 1 the loop method was time
consuming , tedious and did not always yield
usable material since the emulsion droplet
sometimes fell out of the loop after a period of
time.

..

Figure 1. TEM micrograph of peanut oil/BSA
emulsion nixed with agar . No acetone treatment .
FP = fine
F = wel:-preserved fat globule .
protein p:-ecipitate . Bar = 1,... m.
The same emulsions were prepared as
described above except for a brief acetone rinse
between the glutaraldehyde and osmium step .
This steo was included as a result of the
observati;n by Henstra and Schmidt (1970) that
in milk , the saturated fat which is not fixed
with osmium tetroxide was extracted during the
dehydratim, leaving an empty space surrounded
by a wel :-stained fat globule membrane .
Since
peanut oil is composed of unsaturated fat which
is wel l fixed with osmium t e troxide , a brief
acetone rLnse before the osmium step was tested
in orde : to extract the unsaturated fat,
possibly enhancing TEM visualizat ion of the
protein :ilm at the lipid interface.
The
acetone :.rea ted emulsion also yielded wellpreserve c. fat globules which had a regular
shape 1 bt.t the protein precipitate surrounding
the globuLes was denser and less homogeneous in
si:z.e .
'Jhe distribution of the precipitate
around th! globules was uneven (Figure 2) . The
fat globU:.es in the acetone treated samples did
not appea~ to be less densely stained than those
in the nco-acetone treated samples, suggesting
that the acetone rinse may have been too brief
to extrac ~ the fat .
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Fisure 3 . TEl-l micrograph of peanut oil/BSA
emulsion mixed with agar . Loop method .
F =
well-preserved fat globule with angular shape .
DP = dense protein precipitate . Bar = 1..u m.
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It was concluded that the simple procedure
of mixing the emulsions with agar (or agarose
discussed below) without acetone treatment gave
the most satisfactory results.
SEM samples of peanut oil/casein emulsions
mixed with warm 4% agar , fixed in 4%
glutaraldehyde and postfixed in 1% osmium
tetroxide yielded well- preserved fat globules
with round , regular shapes.
Size distribution
was well-illustrated (Figure 4) .
Occasionally
an agar film covered the emulsion , but with
careful scanning of the field it was possible to
find an unobstructed a r ea (Figure 5).

al.
4% glutaraldehyde fixation , 1% osmium tet~oxide
post- fixation ) . However , since saturated fatty
acids were a major component in the ice cream
mix samples , osmium tetroxide was buffeted in
phosphate/imidaz ole in addition to pho;phate
buffer alone.
AngermUller and Fahimi 1982)
found that imidazole-buffered osmium tet·oxide
stained lipid droplets more intensely than
aqueous or cacodylate buffered osmium tetr)xide .
They suggested that unsaturated fatty Lcids ,
particularly linolenic , oleic and linoleit acid
reacted i n tensely with
imidazole - bu jfe r e d
osmium tetroxide.
Allan-Wojtas and Ka lab
( 1984a) and Kalab (1985) in a study of yo;hur t ,
found that the liquid matrix of the fat g.obule
assumed to be composed of unsaturated fatty
acids such as oleic and linoleic acidr wer e
deeply stained when postfixed with <s mium
tetroxide in veronal-acetate/imidazole b1ffer .
The lightly stained fat crystals compo:ed of
saturated fatty acids contrasted sharpl: with
the well - stained unsaturated fatty acids.
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Figure 6 . TEM of ice cream mix emulsion mi xed
with agar and postfixed in phosphate - btffered
osmium tetroxide illustrating fat g.obule
distortion and lack of fat globule membra1e , F
= fat globule . A = agar fibrils. C = .!asein
micelle. Bar = 1M. m.

Figure 4. SEN micrograph of peanut oil/casein
emulsion mixed with agar .
F = well - preserved
fat globule . Bar = 10AA, m.
Figure 5 . SFJ.f micrograph of peanut oil/casein
emulsion mixed with agar.
F = well-preserved
fat globule . A= agar . Bar= 10.. 4A m.

Figure 7 . TEM micrograph of ice cret:n mix
emulsion mixed with e.gar , postfix!d in
imidazole/phosphate buffered osmium tetroxide
illustrating fat ~;lobules that are scnewhat
distorted. The fat globule membrane is dearly
evident .
F= fat globule . A = agar fibnls .
!~ = fat globule membrane .
Bar = 1..u m.

Since the micrographs of peanut oil/protein
emulsions mixed vri th agar were satisfactory ,
the first samples of ice cream cix emulsions
were prepared using the same method (agar mix ,
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Figure 10 . TEN micrograph of ice cream mix
emulsion mixed with agarose, fixed in 2%
glutaraldehyde illustrating well - pres erved fat
globule , clearly evident fat globul e membrane
and wel l-delineated fat crystals .
C = fat
crystal adjacent to distorted membrane o F = fat
globule . H = fat globule membrane. Bar = 1...U m.

Figu·e 8 . TEN micrograph of ice cream mix
emu:sion prepared in agar microtubes
illu trati ng fat globule distortion , clearly
evid nt fa t globule membrane and melted fat
crys'tlls .
F = fat globule .
N = fat globule
meobnne . C =melted fat crystals . Bar= 1.-t.4 mo

Figure 11. Light micrograph under oil immersion
of dilwted ice cream mix emulsion in depression
slide .
Arrow indicate s a distorted area in the
fat globule . Ba r = 10,..t.t m.
Figue 9 o TEM micrograph of ice cream mix
ernul; ion mixed with agarose fixed in 4%
glutraldehyde illustrating well - preserved fat
globle , clearly evident fat globule membrane
and /ell - delineated fat crystals .
F
fat
globU.e .
M = fat globule membrane.
C = fat
crysuls . Bar = 1 M ID .

i~:~proved the image of the fat globule mecbrane
(Figure
6 vs. Figure 7).
It appeared that
unsaturated fatty acids presen t in the fat
globule membrane r eacted with the imidazole ,
producing a well- stained membrane .
A similar
reaction was noted between the fat globule
matrix of yoghur t and imidazole (Allan - Wojtas
and Kalab , 1984a ; Kalab, 1985) discussed earlier
in this section . In addition, this reaction may
have resulted in a less delicate membrane . This
could have contributed to fat globule stability
causing less disruption to globular shape
(Figure 6 vs . Figure 7) o
In order t o improve on these result s , a
number of different procedures were studied .
The ice cream mix emulsions were prepared in
agar tubes .
This procedure drastically reduced
the amount. of time the samples were in contact.
with heat , which could cause distortion of fat

· ce cream mix emulsions postfixed in
phos hate - buffered osmium tetroxide contained
fat ~lobules that appeared distorted and
disruted o
There were no visible fat globule
membanes and no fat crysta ls were evident
(Figre 6).
The emulsio ns postfixed in
phos hate/ imidazole buffered osmium tetroxide
contined fat globules whose shape appeared
some·hat less disrupted but the fat globule
membnnes were clearly visible (Figure 7) .
"t ·.,te.s concluded that the presence of
imideole in phosphate-buffered osmium tetroxide
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al.
SEM of ice cream mix emulsions proved
unsati sfactory . The fat globules were obscured
by either agar or an undefined precipitate
probably composed of proteins .
This occurred
regardless of whether the emulsions were mixed
with agar , agarose or in agar microtubes .
It was concluded that for TEM study of
liquid emulsions , especially those sensiti ve to
heat such as ice c r eam mix emulsions , mixing
with agarose was preferable to mixing with agar
or preparation in agar tubes .
Th i s technique
minimized fat globule distortion and preve nted
melting of the fat crystals .
Postfixation in
phosph ate/imidazole buffered osmium tetroxide
resulted in well-preserved fat globules , clearly
defined membran es and well - delineated fat
crystals .
These results correlate well with
those reported by Allan-Wojtas and Kalab {1984a)
and Kalab (1985) .
Fixation in 2% or 4%
gluta raldehyde produced similar results .
Further study on ice cream mix emulsions
using cold stage SEr-1 on frozen , hydrated
specimens may produce useful results .

globule shape .
Henstra and Schmidt (1970) and
Jewell (1981) used variations of this technique
introduced by Salyaev ( 1968) for the preparation
of milk and ora nge juice for TEl-! . Allan- Wojtas
and Kalab ( 1984b) used this method for
preparatio n of yoghurt for SElL
After
preparation of samples in the agar tubes , they
were fixed in 4% g lutaraldehyde and postfixed in
1% oscium in phosphate/imidazole buffer.
The
membr anes of the fat globules were well - defined
with this preparation {Figure 8) .
However ,
g r oss distortion of many fat g l obu les was
e vid ent and the fat crystals seemed t o have
me l t ed , losing their definition (Figure 8) .
Therefore , it appeared that ice cream mix
emulsions we r e very sensitive to temperature
changes .
The brief expo sure to heat when
sealing the agar tubes appeared to have caused
melting of some of the fat crystals and fat
globule distortion .
In order to circ umvent heat induced
alterations , the ice cream mix emulsions were
mixed with 2% agarose (Sea- Prep) which is liquid
at room temperature .
To process single cells
for TEN , Yuan and Gulyas {1981) used an agarose
preparation (Sea Plaque Agarose , Ha.rine Colloids
Inc ., Biomedical System , Rockland , ME) that gels
at 30°C .
However , Strausbauch et al. (1985)
used the newly introduced Sea Prep agarose for
TEN preparation of cell suspensions . They found
that 2:t agarose solutions ,..ere best sui ted for
this purpose .
Concentrations of less than 1%
did not g iv e consistent ge llin g whi l e higher
concentratio ns were difficult to prepare .
The samples were fix ed in 2% or 11 %
glutaraldeh yde and postfixed in 1% osmium
tetroxide in phosphate/imidazole buffer.
Ice
cream mix emulsions fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde
showed well - preserved fat globules which had
minimal irregular! ties in shape compared to the
fat globules in Figures 6 , 7 and 8 .
The
cembrane was clearly evident and the fat
crystals were well - delineated (Figure 9) .
Fixation in 2% glutaraldehyde was compared to 4%
glutaraldehyde end seemed to have had no
noticeable effect .
The membrane was clearly
evident and the fa t crystals were well
delineated (Figure 10) .
There were some fat
globules that were more r egular in their shape
than others . Some of the fat crystals appeared
to cause distortion of the f at globule membrane
(Figure 10) .
In order to determine whether fat
glo bul es were distor ted befor e preparation for
TEt~ s tu dy , light micrograph s were taken of
diluted ice cr eam mix emul sion ( 1 drop emulsion :
10 drops distilled , deionized H20} in a
depression slide under oil immersion .
Light
microscopy illustrated that some fat globules
were distorted befor e preparation for TFJ~ study
(Figure 11) .
Van Boeke! and \.:alstra (1981)
hypothesized that cr ystals in an oil - in - water
emulsion may protrude through the membrane into
the aqueous phase .
Darling (1982) suggested
that fat crystals pierce the film between two
approaching interfaces in dairy emulsions . The
T~1 and light microscopic data indicated that in
some cases this appeared to be the mechanism
that caused fat globule d i sto r tion .
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R. Martin : Are these fat crystals or merely the
location where fat crystals were once present?
Authors : t~e believe that these are fat crystals
because they are stained , albeit very slightly ,
compared to the background .
Ho\..'ever , without
conducting chemical analyses of the residues
after fixation , postfixation and dehydration , it
cannot be stated with certainty what proportion ,
if any , of the saturated or unsaturated fatty
acids were washed out.
Allan - Woj tas and Kalab
(1984a) and Kalab (1985) observed fat crystals
in yoghurt very similar in appearance to those
we observed .
B. E . Brooker : Perhaps some explanation migh t be
gi v en to accoun t for t he great difference in
appearance of the fat globule membranes in
Figures 1 and 2 .
Authors :
It is possible that protein membrane
surrounding the fat globule is very fragile ,
even after fixation with glutaraldehyde .
The
acetone appears to have caused the protein to
coagulate but additional work on this aspect of
sample preps.ra tion is needed.
B. E . Brooker :
Are the authora implying a.
connection between crystal melting and globule
distortion? If not , will they please comment on
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fat globule distortion is due to heat , although
fat globule melting could be a contributing
factor .
Preliminary experiments with emulsions
composed solely of unsaturated fatty acids and
protein (devoid of fat crystals) also exhibited
globule distortion .
The minimal fat globule
di:stortion noted in the 2% agarose/emulsion
might be explained by the hypotheses of Darling
(1982) and Van Boekel and Walstra (1981) stated
briefly in the text.
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Abstract

Int roduct ion

Two kinds of whey powder, on e containing only
amorphous l ac tose, a nd the other containing precrys talli zed lactose, and spray-d r ie d am orphou s lac t ose
were exam in ed for particle s truc ture b y scanning
e lectron microscopy. Lactose crystallization under
75!t relative hum idity was s tudied b y X-ray diffraction an alysis. Scanning e lectron microscopy appeared
to detect cha nges du e to lactose crystallization on
the smooth surface of the partic les examined. Lac to se crystalli za tion s tarted within 30 minu tes aft er
exposure to the humid atmosp here. Both a.- lac tose
hydrate and B-lactose crystal s were dete c t ed in the
s pray - dri ed amorp hou s lactose by X-ray diffraction
within 40 minutes under the humid conditions . Only
crys tal s of ex-lac tose hydrate developed in the whey
powders. Additional crys talliza tion of lac tose in the
amorphous portion of prccrystallized whey powder
was see n by scanni ng e lec t ron microscopy but increased crystallin ity was not c lea rl y detected by Xray diffra c tion a naly sis . Several p hysical treatm e nts
involving s torage at - 20 to 550C along with a desiccat ing agent, fa il ed to crystallize B- lac tose in the
whey powders. It is hypothesize d t hat the presence
of milk serum solids inhibited the crystalli zation of
B-lactose.

Utilization of whey is a tt racting the attent ion
of researchers and manufactu rers in the dairy indus try becau se of a) effective utilization of whey proteins and lacto se (Za ll, 1984 }, and b) whey disposal
problems. Lactose is heing used for various purposes, including as a con s titu e nt in dairy foods
(H'obman, 1983; Za dow, 1983). Whey powcte r i s the
main produ ct produced from whey. The whey dry ing

process has been summari zed by man y re searc hers
(Webb and Whittier, 194 8; Hall and Hedrick, 1971;
Morrissey, 1985). Some r eports s howing the particle
s t ruc ture of whey powde r have been publi shed (Burna
a nd Hens tra , 1971a; Roe t man , 1979; Linko e t al.,
1981, Saltmarch and Labuza, 198 0a,b; Sa ito and
Taguchi, 1980), although they are n ot as n u merous as
those con cerning the structure of skim milk powder
partic les (V erhey, 1972; Humo, 1978; Roctmon, 1979;
Saito, 1985). The composition of whey varies s lightly
depending on the typ e of cheese that is made clue to
differences in processing. Demi n e ralization processes
u s ing either ion exc hange resin or e l ec t r ic dialys is
may b e appli ed to whey depending on the requirements o f t he users of the whey powder. Thi s is another reason for variation in the composition of the
whey powder. Lactose , however , is a lways the major
con s tituent of whey powder, b e ing Present at 65 to
88% (Hall a nd Hedrick, 1971) h y mass. Proper ti es of
lactose are reflected in the behavior of the whey
powder particles. There are t wo t ypes of whey pow der in respect to the physical state of lactose. One
t ype contain s the amorphous form of lac tose, and the
other t ype contains both the crys t a ll ine and the
amorp hou s forms. In either type, whey prote ins are
dispersed in a con tinuous phase of amorphous lactose
having the 81a ratio of 1. 25 (Roe tm an a nd Sc haik,
1975). Since lactose in the amorphous stat e is hig hly
hygroscopic, the whey powde r which i s spray - dried
without the crystallization of la c tose is also highly
hygroscopic. On the other hand, a whey powder in
which crysta lliza tion of lactose is a ll owed to take
place before and / or a ft er drying is con siderabl y less
hygroscop ic and flows easily .
The properties of
whey powder in relation t o the c haracterist ics of
lac tose, particularly it s phys ical s t ate, hav e bee n dis c u ssed in other publi cat ion s (Nick erson, 1974 ; Hynd,
1980 ; Parkinson , 1980).
It gene rall y has been accepted that in spraydried milk powder lactose occurs in the amorphous
stat e and crys tallizes as a- lactose hydrate in sk i m
milk powder as revi ewed by King (1 965), in whole-
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milk powder (Troy and Sharp, 1930; Saito, 1985), and
in buttermilk powder (Kalab, 1980) by moisture up take from the atmosphere. Lactose crystallization is
also important in whey powder and must be control led for desired flow and solubility c haracteristic s.
Amorphous lactose in whey powder behaves like that
in skim milk powder with respect to the transition
into its crystalline form (Roetman, 1979; Saltmarch
and Labuza, 1980a,b).
The processes usually applied to produce dried
milk and whey powder cannot lead to the crystallization of S- lac tose (Webb and Whittier, 1948). In a
few cases, however, crystalline 6-lac tose was detect ed in dried milk (Knoop and Samhammer, 1962), and
in drum-dried whey (Sharp, 1938; Sharp and Doob ,
1941). Crystals of 6-l actose also developed in whole
milk powder stored in a sealed metal can at 6QOC
(WUrsch et al., 1984). and that stored at low humidity at 370C fer 5 months (Saito, 1985). Sai.to (1986)
also treated instant skim milk powder in the same
manner as the whole milk powder, and found crystals
of 6- lactose and a.- lactose hydrate , even though the
X-ray diffraction peaks showing crys tallization were
lower in the skim milk powder than in the whole
milk powder. Subsequent storage under 75% relativ e
humidity at 37oc for 2 days resulted in the disappearance of 6- lactose crystals and an increase of a lactose hydrate crys tals in the instant skim milk
powder, whereas no change (and thus no formation
of a.- lactose hydrate) was observed in the whole milk
powder. In other literature (Knoop and Samhammer,
1962) , formation and detection of 6-lactose crystals
have been described only in a limited number of
whole milk powders, but never in other spray-dried
products such as skim milk powder and whey powder.
Some patents describe a process where seeding
a partially crys tallized whey with a-lactose at a
temperat ure above 93.30C was applied to prepare a
dried whey in which lactose crys tallized in the aform (Webb and Whittier, 1948). Many procedures to
crystallize a- l ac tose from aqueous solutions have
been published (Olano et al., 1983). Crystalline alactose also was detected in amorphous lactose after
mois ture uptake (Herrington, 1934) and on the sur face of crystals of a.- lactose hydrate (Sharp, 1938).
In a pervious paper (Saito, 1985), lactose crys tallization in whole milk powders and skim milk powders as well as the structure of the powder particles
were s tu died . The present paper extends the previ ous work, a nd inc ludes a study of the particle structures of whey powder and spray-dried lactose, and
the effect of mi1 k constituents on the crystallization
of lactose .

Scanning electron microscopic exami nation was
carried out without any fixation procedure. The
sa mples were sprinkled on a piece of a double ! dhe sive tape attached to a specimen holder, coated with
gold by an ion - sputtering method, and observed in a
JEOL 25 SII scanning electron microscope (SEM)
operating at a n accelerat ing voltage of 15 k V.
A computerized X-ray diffractometer (R:gaku
Geigerflex RADIIA, Cu Target) was used to obtain Xray diffraction patterns. The forms of crys t alline
lactose were determined by comparing X-ray diffraction patterns with published patterns (Knoop and
Samhammer, 1962; Burna, 1967; Saito, 1985).
Relative lrumidity (RH) of 75% was provided by
placing a saturated sodium chloride solution in a
closed container (Rockland 1960) at room tem~era
ture.
To learn how rapidly the lactose crystallized,
the following procedures were attempted.
Small
amounts of the sample s were attached to the adhesive tape on a specimen holder for SE M and kept
under humid conditions (75% RH) for 30 min and
then coated with gold. Samples were also packed in
a shallow dent on a glass plate , whi c h served as a
sample holder for X-ray analysis, and kept for 40
min at 75% RH prior to analysis by X-ray diffraction .
Results
Structure of whey powder particl es
Whey powder particles seemed to be more fragil e than skim milk powder particles and were easily
damaged by the e le c tron beam in a way s imilar to
that demonstrated by Kalab and Emmons (1974 ) .
SEM demonstrated that particles of ordinary
and demineralizf!(l whP.y powders were spherical (Fig .
1).
Deminerali za tion apparently had no effec t on
particles s tructure. Surface folds and dents suc h as
tho se observed in skim milk powder (Roetman, 1979;
Saito, 1985) were not present in whey powder partic les. Their absence had a lready been mentioned by
Burna and Hen stra (1971a). Broken particles showed
vacuoles of various s izes (Fig. 18). Thin streaks,
which cou l d be a type of crack, were observed on
the surface of particles (Figs. 1A,C). It is unknown
how these streaks formed . The occasional presence
of thin streaks was also in agreement with the
observations of Burna and Henstra (1971a).
The precrystallized whey powder contained
spherical particl es and lactose crystals covere d with
amorphous lactose and other constituents such as
whey proteins (Fig. 2). A somewhat squared structure was observed in some of the spherical particles
suggest ing inclusion of lactose crystals even in the
particles (Fig. 2A) . Small pieces of dust - like material, probably parts of crushed particles, were adhering
to the surface of the powder particles (Figs . 2A,B).
Some crystals were covered only slightly with other
const itu ents (Fig. 2C), but contained small holes in
the surface which were probably caused by evaporation of water from the covering material, i.e., amor phous lactose involving whey proteins and salts.
Structure of spray-dried lactose particles
Particles of spray dned lactose were intact
spheres of various sizes having smooth surfaces (Fig.
3) as was shown earli er by Roetman (1979) and Burna
and Henstra (1971b). Deformed particles were rarely
observed, even though some of the large particles
carried small particles on them (Fig . 38).

Materials and Methods
Whey powders: Three commercial spray-dried
powders were used. Lactose was present only in the
amorphous form in two of them (ordinary whey pow der and partially demineralized whey powder). In
the third powder (precrystallized whey powder), lac tose was partially crystalli zed prior to drying.
Spray -d ried lactose: A 33% lactose solution was
kept at 70DC for 1 h and then was spray- dried (dry ing air: 16QOC o.t inlet, gooc nt outlet) .
The materials described above were packed in a
polyethylene bag, then placed in another polyethylene
bag along with a drying agent (silica gel), and kept
at room t e mperature untiJ used.
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Figs. 1 - 3. Scanning elec tron
micrographs. Bars = 10 \.liD, except
in 2A = 100 IJTTl,
Fig. 1. A ,B = ordinary whey pow a:er,--B = brok en particle showing
vacuoles, C = demineralized whey
powder. Arrow s show s treak .
~· Precrys tal1i zed whey pow der . A,B = s pher ica l particles and
lactose c ry s tal (*) formed b efore
spray drying and cover ed with
whey solids. C = lac tose crys tal
slightl y covered with whey solids.
Arrow shows s quare s tru c tu re in a
particle .
Fig. 3. Spray-dr ied lac to se .
Crystallization of lac tos e under humid conditions
Amorphous lactose m the ordmary as well as in
the demineralized whey powder and in spray- dried
lactose crys tallized eas ily by uptake of moisture
under a 75% RH.
SEM observations of the particles of whey pow der (Fig. 4A) and spray-d ried lactose (Fig. 4B) attached on specimen holders and exposed to 75 % RH
for 30 min revealed that lactose crystallization was
initiated on the surface of the partic le s within such
a short time.
However a sample, of about 5 g,
pl aced in a small beaker (4.2 x 6.0 em, height of
powder: 0.6 e m) and kept under 75% RH for 30 min
at room temperature did not show the peaks of lac tose crystals in X-ray diffraction pattern. Crystalli zation of lactose during 30 min might be limited to
the surface portion of particles in the upper zone
and not detected by X-ray diffraction. Thus, scanning electron microscopy was more sensitive than Xray diffra ction analysis for detecting initial crystal-

lization of lactose in whey powder particles.
The X-ray diffraction pattern for s pray - dried
l actose (packed in a dent of a sample holde r for Xray analysis and exposed to 75% RH for 40 min)
showed the formation of crystals of a-lactose hydrate
and 8-lactose. Such pattern s, which would correspond to lactose crystals, could not be shown by Xray diffraction in the two whey powders under study.
La ctose crystals developed sufficiently within 1
day under 75% RH in both whey powders and in
spray-dried lactose .
Electron micrographs of the
whey powders and the spray-dried lactose kept for
10 h and for 3 - 6 days in the humid a tmosphere are
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Additional crystalli zation of
lactose in the precrystallized whey powder seemed to
proceed only to a small extent and produced tiny
crystal s on the surface of the original crys t a ls as
well as on the spherical particles (Figs. 5C,D).
Spray- dried lactose retained its spherical s tru cture
after crystallization (Figs . 6A,C) but the inner
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structure consisted just of an aggregate of lactos e
crystals (Figs. 6A ,B).
According to the X~ray diffraction patterns, the
crystals formed in spray - dried lactose were a mixture
of a-and S- forms (Fig. 7A) similar to some roller dried milk powder (Knoop and Samhammer, 1962),
whereas the crystals in ordinary whey powder (Fig.
7B) were a-lactose hydrate.
In the case of the precrystalli zed whey powder,
in which some of the lactose had crystallized as alactose hydrate (Fig. 7D), the proof of the additional
development of crystals was supported by SE M ob servations of coarser particle surfaces following the
uptake of moisture. The changes in X-ray diffrac tion patterns, however, were small and did not clearly demonstrate any additional crystallization of
lactose (Fig. 7C).
To find a physical treatment which might promote the development of S-lactose crystals, as in the
case of whole milk powder (Saito, 1985), the storage
of whey powders and spray~dried lactose for 6
months at 37°C and 55oc together with a desiccating
agent (silica gel) was attempted. The samples were
also stored at -2ooc to soc for 6 mon t hs. All these
treatments failed to cause t he crystallization of ei ther a-lactose hydrate or S-lactose. The samples
treate d as above produced lactose crystals in the
same manner as the untreated sample by subsequent
exposure to 75% RH for 1 day.
Discussion
Particles of spray-dried lactose were almost
ideal spheres. On the other hand , the ordinary whey
powder containing only amorphou s lactose contained
some deformed particles. This deformation was pro bably related to the particle size and to the pre sence
of whey proteins. The latter might affect the pas sage of moisture from the interior of the particles to
the surface at the time of drying. The particles of
skim milk powder, whole milk powder, and whey
powder were similar in that they all were spherical,
but differed in surface structure. Burna and Henstra
(1971b) reported that casein micelles may caus e folds
and dents on the surface of skim milk powder parti cles. According to their results, the smooth surface
of whey powder particles was due to the absence of
casein.
Only a-lactose crystallized as a monohydrate in
whey powders after moisture uptake . Impurities , i. e .,
whey proteins and salts, must influence the initiation
and progression of the crystallization process in var ious ways. Nickerson and Moore (1974) demonstrated
that demineralized whey acce lerated the crystalliza tion of a-lactose from supersaturated solutions, even
though the continued presence of the impurities de pressed the rate of crys tal growth. It has been re ported that B- lactose could retard the growth rate of
a~lactose hydrate (Michaels and van Kreveld, 1966).
In the case of precrystallized whey powder, the
crystallization of lactose under humid conditions was
much less noticeable than in the whey powder which
contained only amorphous lactose. Precrystallized
whey powder contains not only crystalline lactose
but also amorphous lactose, in which whey proteins
and salts are concentrated. Crystallization of lactose
from the amorphous state may be retarded by whey
proteins and B-lac tose . Further growth of precrys tallized lac tose crystals may not be anticipated

because of contamina tion of the crys tal surfac ~ with
impurities . Therefore , the growth of lactose c?ystal
wa s limited .
Bushill e t al. (1965) demonstrated an ur.usual
crystalline form of lactose, an anhydrous mohcul ar
c ompound consisting of a~lactose and B-lactos e in a
molecular ratio of 5:3, in a spray - dried lactose solu tion after absorption of moisture and it s subsequent
loss. In the present study, the X- ray diffr.tction
patterns of spray - dried lactose kept under :1umid
conditions consisted of a combination of typical patterns of a- and B-forms, i.e., there were peaks at 2 e
= 22.00, 16.40 ( a- form); and 2 8 = 20.90, 10 .~0 ( Bform); whereas 2 8 = 22 . 0°, which was a typical peak
for the unusual crystalline form reported by fushill
et al. (1965), was missing. The crystals, which appeared in the particles of spray-dried lactose after
the uptake of moisture were, therefore, a mixture of
a- lactose hydrate and B-lactose, and not the anhy drous molecular compound of Bushill et al. (1961). It
is, however, possible that the unusual crys talline
form develops after subsequent drying and/or pro longed storage.
Since amorphous lactose is in a supersaturated
state of both a- and B-lactose, both forms may crystallize if right conditions to initiate crystallization
exist. No information about the crystallization of Blactose form an amorphous state is available a i pre sent. Storage at relatively high temperatures did not
succeed in initiating the crystallization of B-lac tose
unlike in the case of whole milk powder (WUrsch et
al., 1984, Saito , 1985). Only the uptake of moisture
produced crystals of B- lactose as a mixture of 11- and
B-forms in spray - dried lactose. The formatio n of Blactose crys tal s on the surface of a-lactose hydrate
(Sharp, 1938) suggested a possibility that the c rystal lization of a-lactose could stimulate the initiation of
B-lactose crystallization. In the case of whey powder, however, the surface of the a- lactose hydrate
crystals was covered with other constituents which
retarded additional lactose crys t allization. Therefore,
no crystallization of B- lactose was induced by the
crystallization of a- lactose hydrate .
The literature available suggests that the crystallization of B- l actose from amorphous state is favored in whole milk powder (W11rsch et al., 1984;
Saito, 1985; Saito 1986) but not in skim milk powders
and in whey powde rs . Milk fat might help the crystallization of B-lactose probably because free fa t interferes with the movement of moisture and retards
the crystallization of a- lactose as monohydrate.
The crystallization of amorphous lactose in
whey powder and spray-dr ied lactose causes caking
of them, but makes their physical properties more
stable with respect to moisture uptake.
Thus the
crystallization of amorphous lactose, with subsequen t
grinding procedure, could provide rather stable t ypes
of whey powders and spray-dried lactose w:1 ich are
easy to handle.
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Fig. 7 (above). X-ray diffrac tion
patterns of whey powders and
spray-dried lac tose . A= Spray-dried
lactose, B = ordinary whey powder,
C, D = precrystallized whey powder.
A, B, C = kept under 75 % RH at
room t emperature for 1 day. D =
not exposed t o the hum i d cond iti on .
Arrows show charac teris ti c peaks
of 6- lactose crys tal.
Figs . 4 - 6. Scanning e l ec tron
micrographS . Bars = 10 ~ .
Fig. 4. Ordinary whey powder (A)
and spray - dried lactose (B) kept
under 75% RH at room t emperature
for 30 min.

Fig. 5.

Whey powdet·s kept under 75 % RH at room tempe1·ature for 10 h (A), 3 days (B), and 6 days (C, D).
Arrow shows tiny crystals produced on
the original crystal a ft er moisture uptak e.
~ - Spray - dried lac tose kept under 75 % RH at room t emperature for 10 h (A), 3 days (B), and 6 days (C).
I = mner portion, S = particle surface.

~ ordinary whey powder. C, D = precrys talli zed whey powder.
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Discu ss ion with Reviewers
M. Kalab: " Somewhat squared s tru c tu re" inside the
p a rticles (Fig. 2A) would mean that crysta llization
took plac e before the partic les were formed. I doubt
it that Fig. 2C shows a lactose crys tal because that
s t ruc ture has no at t ribu t e of a crystal such as s harp
edges, smooth p l anes e t c . , but has hol es .
Au thor: Squared struc ture in s ide the partic les me a n s
flUiterys t all i za tion took plac e before the part icles
were formed. In the manufacturing of precrystalli zed
whey powder , lactose crys tals a re dispersed in saturated lactose solution which cont ains salt s and whey
proteins, Ue for e ~p rti y- dr y ing. Therefore, all of the
lac to s e crystals are covered, more or less, with a
c ontinuous l ayer of amorphou s lactose whi c h t ran sformed fro m the satu ra ted lactose solut ion a fter
drying .
Some of the rel ative ly small crys tals of

38:471 474 .

Park in son J (1980). Re cent deve lopments in the
processing and ut ilization of whey powders . In: Mil k
and Whey powders. Society of Dairy Tec hnology,
London , UK, 49 -61.
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Whey powder and crystallization of lactose
lactose may be included in the particles and give
squared appearance at the surface of the particle.
On the other hand, large crystals covered with
amorphous lactose show the shape of lactose crystals
but not sharp edges and smooth planes, typica l for
c ryst als, because amorphou s lactose containing whey
proteins and salts covers them .
M. Kal ab : What are the practical implications of thi s

Stli""(ly?
Author: Crys t alliza t ion of amorphous lactose s tabi lizes the physical properties of whey powder and
spray-dried lactose. This is conven ient for users and
may provide a new way in their u sage. For instan ce,
caking of spray-dr ied lactose containing chemicals,
such as pesticide, is avoided by crystallization of
amorphous lactos e followed by subsequent grinding.
If we could crystallize amorphous lactose in whey
powder as a-lactose, even though we did not succeed, the usage of whey powder may be expanded.
Thus, crystallizat ion of amorphous lac tose has
some practical implications. So I plan to continue
this research to control crystallization behavior of
amorphous lactose .
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Introduction

Paneer was made from cow, buffalo, and mixed

Paneer is the curd obtained by acid coagulation of hot milk, subsequent drainage of whey,
and washing and pressing of the curd [11]. The
milk (cow, buffalo, or mixed milk) is first heated to 90'C, cooled to 70'C, and coagulated with
citric acid. Citric acid is the acidulant of
choice for large-sea 1e manufacture but tartaric
ac i d is often used by street vendors who prepare
fresh paneer in small quantities for their customers. The curd is drained and washed in cold
water to reduce the lactose content and then is
pressed manually into patties. In India, raw
paneer is very popular as an ingredient in vegetarian dishes and is also consumed after frying
in peanut oil. Fried paneer may be further cooked
by boiling in salt water. Paneer is also available in Canada, where it is made from cow milk.
Coagulation of cow milk at go'C and pH 5.5
ts known to lead to the formation of a core-andlining ultrastructure of protein particles [6].
This structure is also found in Queso Blanco, the
Latin-American Whlte cheese [7] , which is made by
a procedure [9] similar to that used to produce
paneer. One of the objectives of this study was
to examine whether a similar structure develops
in paneer.
Fry i ng of paneer i n oil introduces additio nal heat treatment to milk curd and dehydrates it
to some extent. Additional structural changes may
develop while fried paneer is cooked in salt
water. The other objective, therefore, was to
study changes in the microstructure of the fried
and subsequently cooked paneer.

cow and buffalo milk by coagulation with citric
acid at pH 5.5. All milk samples were heated to

90°C. Cow milk was coagulated at this temperature
but buffalo and mixed milks were cooled to 70°C
before coagulat1on. D1fferences in the compos1-

t1on and the treatments of the cow and buffalo
milks were reflected 1n the composition and
structure of the paneers. Electron microscopy
revealed that raw paneer samples had a granular
structure consisting of protein particles having
a core-and-lining ultrastructure. Deep-frying in
vegetable oil at 175'C for 4-5 min led to the
compaction of the paneer structure and also the
individual protein particles. Cooking of the
fried paneers by boiling in salt water (1.5 %
NaCl) for 5 min resulted in partial restoration
of the overall structure of the paneers and the
ultrastructure of the protein particles. The
re s toration was most obvious in the paneer made
from cow mi 1k.

Initial paper r ec eived February 23, 1988
Manus c ript receive d May 11, 1988
Direc t inquiries to M. Kalab
Te lephon e numb e r : 613 - 995-3722 x7707

Materials and Methods
Preparation of paneer
Separate batches of pooled buffalo and cow
milks were obtained from the herds maintained at
the National Dairy Research Institute in Karnal.
Cow milk had 4.0% fat and 12.8'1. total solids.
Buffalo milk (7 . 7% fat and 18.2% total solids)
was clarified and standardized to 6.0'1. fat and
16.5% total solids. Standardized buffalo milk and
cow milk were mixed in equal proportions (I: I) to
obtain mixed milk, which contained 5.0'1. fat and
14.5% total solids. Each batch (5 L) of milk was
heated to 90'C without holding. It took 5 min for
the milk to attain the temperature of 90'C. Cow

KEY WORDS: Acidulated curd, Buffalo milk, Casein,
Cooked curd, Core- and-11 ni ng structure, Electron
microscopy, Fried curd , Milk, Paneer.
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mi l k was coagulated at 90°C by the addition of 1%
(w/v) citric acid. Buffalo and mixed milks were
first cooled from 90°C to 70°C (it took 2 min to
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various stages of production were fixed in a 2.8'4
glutaraldehyde solution, sealed in vials, and
mailed to the Food Research Centre in Ottawa for
electron microscopy [ 1]. For scanning electron
mi eros copy (SEM), the samples were dehydrated in
a graded alcohol series, defatted in chloroform,
returned to alcohol, rapidly frozen in Freon 12
cooled to Hs freezing point with liquid nitrogen, and f r eeze - fractured. The fragments were
melted in absolute alcohol, critical-point dried
from carbon dioxide, mounted on aluminum SEM
stubs, coated with gold in a Technics Hunmer 11
sputter coater, and examined in an AMR-lOOOA
scanning electron microscope operated at 10 kV.

cool the milk) and then coagulated within 1 mi n.

The coagulated curd was placed in cheese cloth
and transferred into a wooden hoop (16x7 .5x5 em) .
The curd was pressed with a pressure of
0.05 k.g/cm2 for 15 min and then chilled for 2- 3 h
by i nmersion in tap water at 8° to 10 °C. The
chil l ed curd (paneer) was drained for 15 min and
analyzed.
The
paneer
was
cut
into
cubes
(3.0x2.0xl.5 em) and deep-fried in hydrogenated
vegetable oil at 175'C for 4-5 min. The fried

paneer was boiled in a 1.5% sodium chloride (w/ v)
solution for 5 min to simulate the usual cooking
procedure.
Characterization of paneer
The moisture content of the paneer was de-

Micrographs were taken on 100 ASA 35-rrm film [8].

For transmission electron microscopy (TEM),
the samples fixed in glutaraldehyde were trirrmed
into pieces approximately 0.5x0.5x0.5 rrm, postfixed for 2 h in a 2% Os0 4 solution in 0.05 M
veronal-acetate buffer, pH 6.8 [8], dehydrated in

termined by drying samples (1 to 2 g) at 100 ' ±2 ' C

to constant weight. The fat content of raw ,
fried, and fried-and-cooked paneer was determined

alcohol, embedded in a Spurr 1 S low-viscosity
medium (J. B. EM Service, Inc., Pointe ClaireDorval, Quebec , Canada), and sectioned. Sections,
approximately 90 nm thick, were stained with
uranyl acetate and lead citrate solutions and
ex ami ned in a Phi 1ips EM-300 electron microscope
operated at 60 kV. Micrographs were taken on

gravimetrically by taking 1.0 to 1.5 g accurately

weighed samples, digesting them in a hydrochloric
acid-water (2:1, v/v) solution in a fat-extraction f lask and by extracting the fat using diethyl ether and petroleum ether according to the
method by Roese and Gottlieb as outlined in the
Official Methods of Analysis [2].

35-rrm film [8].

Firmness of all paneer samples was measured
using an Instron Model 4301 Universal Testing Machine equipped with a 100 N cell. A cylindrical
paneer plug, 20 rrrn in diameter and 20 rrm high,
was placed on the platform and compressed to 80%
of its initial height at crosshead speed of
50 rrm/min . The results are expressed in mNfrrm2

Results and Discussion
Chemical composition
Heating of the milk to 90°C prior to coagulation increases the yield of the curd because
whey proteins are coprecipitated with casein in
the form of a P-lactoglobulin- K- casein complex
[12]. Cooling of buffalo and mixed milk to 70'C

[5].

Electron microscopy

pr ior to coagulation is necessary as coagulation
at 90°C produces excessively firm curd with a low

Samples (approx. 1x1x10 rrm) obtained at the

National

Dairy Research Institute in

Karnal

at

yield.

Table 1.
Characterization of paneer made from COW ,
COW MILK PANEER

buffalo,

and mixed milks

MIXED MILK PANEER

BUFFALO MILK PANEER

-------- - --- - - - ------- - - - ----------------- - - - - - - ----- - - - - ------- --- CHARACTERISTICS
pH of

milk

Raw

Fried

Fried +
cooked

6. 75

Raw

Fried

Fried +
cooked

6 .7

Raw

12 . 6

14. 5

16.5

Temp. of coagulation

90°C

70°C

70°C

Yield (%)

Fried +
cooked

6. 65

Total solids of milk (%)
pH of coagulation

Fried

5 . 50

5.40

5 .4

14.50

16 . 75

21 .0

Moisture of paneer (%)

52 . 4

28.7

64.6

49.0

26.8

66.7

48.3

22.8

70.1

Moisture (%) relative
to raw paneer

100.0

54.8

123.3

100.0

54.7

140.2

100.0

47.2

145.1

Total solids of paneer (%)

47.6

71.3

35 . 4

51.0

73.2

31.3

51.7

77.2

29.9

Fat conten t:
(a) in paneer (%)
(b) rel. to total solids (%)

23.4
49.2

36.1
50.6

17.6
49.7

26.1
51.2

39.6
54.1

16.0
51.1

29.2
56.5

43.7
56.6

16.6
55.5

20.3
42.6

30
42

15.0
42.4

20.8
40.6

28
38

12.6
40.9

18.5
35.8

27.7
35.9

10.4
34 . 8

15.8

43

9.2

12.5

36.8

5. 7

16 . 4

29.5

5.5

Protein content:
(a) i n pan eer (% )
(b) rel. to total solids ( %)
Firmness ( mN/ mm 2 )
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The differences in the composition of cow
and buffalo milks and in the temperature of coagulation affected the composition and structure
of the paneer (Table 1). Thus, the total solids
content of the cow milk was 12.8%, whereas the
buffalo milk contained 16.5% total solids, /.e. ,
29~ more. Because of the higher fat content of
the buffalo mllk, the yield (21.0~) of buffalo
milK paneer was considerably higher than the
yield (14.5~) of the cow milk paneer. The difference in the yield was almost 45% higher with the
buffalo milk paneer , not taking its higher total
solids content of 51.7~ into consideration (comr-are with 47.6 ~ total solids in the cow milK
paneer). Of the total mass of the paneer, fat
represented more than one half of it (56.5~) in
the buffalo milk paneer and slightly less than
one half of it (49.2~) in the cow milk paneer.
Frying of the paneers in vegetable on substantially reduced their moisture contents. Relatively more water was lost from the cow milk
paneer, where the moisture content decreased to
2B.n (I.e., to 54.8~ of the initial moisture
present in the raw paneer) than in the buffalo
m11k paneer, where the moisture content decreased
to 22 .8~ (I.e., to 47~ of the init ial value).
Contrary to what was expected, the fat content
remained relatively stable during frying as well
as during the subsequent cooking of the paneer;
it was approximately 50~ of the total solids
content in the cow milk paneer and approximately
56% in the buffalo milk paneer.
Cooking of the fried paneer increased its
moisture content, and consequently, the total
solids contents dropped to 29.9% in the buffalo
milk paneer and to 35.4% in the cow milk paneer.
Frying and cooking had a considerable effect on
the firmness of the paneer made from both kinds
of milk. The firmness of the cow milk paneer
almost tripled by frying but dropped to about 60~
of the initial value in cooked paneer. The lower
protein content and the higher fat content of the
raw, fried, and fried-and-cooked buffalo milk
paneer probably caused the products to be softer
than the cow milk paneers. The paneer samples
made from mixed milk had a 11 the ir parameters
between the paneers made from pure cow and from
buffalo m1lks (Table 1).
Microstructure
Milk in all three experimental variants was
heated to 90'C, but the cow milk was coagulated
with citric acid at a higher temperature (90'C)
than the buffalo mllk (70'C). However, the final
pH values were s1m1lar in both paneers, I.e., 5.4

Figs. 1 and 2.

Structures of raw

cow

milk

paneer (Fig. l ) and raw buffalo milk paneer
(F ig . 2). Void spaces (F) in the protein
matrix ( M) indicate the location of fat

prior to its removal during preparative
steps for SEM.
~

Detail of the protein particles

in

raw cow milk paneer. Large particles are

marked with asterisks .
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0.5)Jm

•.

membranes (arrows ) . The core-and-lining
structure is noticeable in the large protein
particles.
~
Thin section o£ raw buffalo milk
paneer shows large protein particles having
the core-and-lining structure (G) and clusters of individual compact protein particles
(P). Remnants of fat globule membranes
(arrows) are also noticeable.
~Detail o£ the core- and-lining structure (large arrows) in raw cow milk paneer.
Minute black dots (small arrows) are contaminants.
~Detail o1' the core-and-lining structure ( large arrows) in buffalo milk pa.neer.
Some compacted protein particles (P) are
free of the core-and-lining structure.
Minute black dots (small arrows) are contaminants .
~ Detail
o£ :fat globules (F) with
compact protein particles (P) attached to
the fat globule membranes (large arrows).
Minute black dots (small arrows) are
contaminants .

~

Thin section of raw cow milk paneer
shows large protein particles (G), small
protein particles (P),
and :fat
globule
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~

SEll of cow milk paneer which had
been fried in oil shows a compacted protein

matrix

It was shown earlier [6] that pH of 5.5 is essen-

tial for the development of the core-and-lining
structure . It is possible that a part of the milk.
may have been acidified below the critical pH
value before uniform acidity was achieved in the
curd by stirring. The casein particles in the
areas of localized overacidulation thus did not
develop the core-and-lining structure. The development of the core-and-lining ultrastructure in
bovine protein particles was shown to depend on
the temperature at which the milk is coagulated
and the final pH value [6]. The ultrastructure
develops fully only if the milk had been heated
to 90°C, apparently as the result of the formation of a complex between ~~:-casein and ~-lacto
globulin [12]. At a lower temperature, only a
part of ~-lactoglobulin present in the milk
reacts with tc-casei n: consequently, the 1i ni ng
around the casein particles does not develop
fully. The structure of the mi xed milk. paneer was
more similar to the buffalo milk. paneer than to
the cow milk. paneer probably because the same
lower temperature of 70°C was used to coagulate
the milk.. In th is study, the paneer was made in
accordance with the corrmercial operations and all
three milks had been heated to 90°C. It is recognized, however, that a separate study is required
to establish the relationship between the temperature at which the milk. is coagulated and the
texture of the resulting paneer and to examine
the role of the core-and-lining ultrastructure in
this relationship.
Frying in oil severely altered the structure
of the paneer. SEM shows that compaction suppressed the fine granularity of the protein matrix in
the cow milk paneer (Fig. g). The granularity
completely vanished in the buffalo milk paneer
(Fig. 10). The compaction is even more clearly
evident in TEM micrographs (Figs. 11 and 12). The
structure of the protein matrices resembles that
in young Cheddar cheese [3). In spite of a severe
compact; on of the core-and-11 ni ng structure observed at a low magnification, the existence of
this structure has been conf i rmed by an examination at a higher magnification (Fig . 13) although
1t deviates from the original structure in the
buffalo paneer (Fig. 14). The compaction of the

(M).

~

Buffalo milk paneer fried

in

oil

consists of a severely compacted protein
matrix ( M). Void spaces (F) indicate the
presence of fat particles in the paneer
prior to the preparation of the samples for
SEM.

and 5.5, respectively. In the raw state, both
paneers consisted of aggregated protein parti cles. At a low magnification, SEM showed that the

structures were apparently uniform and fat globules were evenly distributed in the protein network (Figs. 1 and 2). At a higher magnification,
however, protein particles varying in dimensions
(Fig . 3) were observed. TEM confirmed the existence of the granular structu re in the paneer and
also revealed the i nter nal ultrastructure of the
protein particles (Figs. 4 to 8). In raw cow milk
paneer, the small protein particles were uniform
in density (Figs. 4 and 8) and resembled those
found in other milk. products such as Cottage
cheese [4]. In larger particles, the core-andlining structure (Fig . 6), characteristic of curd
obtained by the acidulation of hot milk to pH
5.5, was well developed. A similar core-andlining structure was found in the buffalo milk.
paneer (Figs . 5 and 7). Protein particles lacking this structure were also present and, i n
contrast to the cow mi 1 k. paneer, were more
densely packed and were fused. Micrographs showing areas where different structures were in
close proximity to each other have been used for
illustrat ion (Figs. 4 to 7). Intact fat globules
with casei n particles attached to the fat globule
membranes (Fig. 8) were frequently seen in the
raw paneer. Minute black. dots in Figs. 6 to 8 are
probably contaminants consisting of a glutaraldehyde-osmium tetroxide complex which developed
during the preparation of the samp le s for
electron microscopy [10].
The heterogeneity in the structure of the
paneer may be explained by local differences in
the pH value during the coagulation of the milk.
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Figs. l l and 12. Thin sections o:f cow milk
paneer (Fig. 11) and bu:f:falo milk paneer
( Fig. 12) which had been :fried in oil show
compacted protein matrices (M) and areas
with sharp and pointed (arrows) outlines
presumed to contain fat (F).
Figs . 13 and 14. Details of the cow milk
paneer (Fig. 13) and buffalo milk paneer
(Fig . 14) which had been fried in oil show
differences in the core-and-lining structures ( arrows) in both paneers .
~
SElf of cow milk paneer whic h had
been fried and subsequently cooked in salt
water. The granular structure appears to be
restored (compare with Fig. l ).
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Figs. 16 - 19. Thin sections of cow milk
paneer (F1gs. 16 and 18 ) and buffalo milk
paneer ( Ftgs . 17 and 19 ) whtch had been
fr1ed 1n oil and subsequently cooked 1n salt
water. The restoration of the core-and 11n1ng structure (small arrows) to a varytng

extent is noticeable in all micrographs.
Localized disintegration of the protein
part1cla ' cores ' (large arrows) and part1al
d1s1ntagrat1on of the ' 11n1ng · ( G) ara
noticeable tn the buffalo milk paneer (Ftg.
19).

paneer structure caused by frying also altered

the buffalo milk paneer (Fig. 17). The core-andlining structure of the protein particles was
also restored in both paneer samples (Figs. 18

the shapes of the fat globule clusters. The fat
particles acquired sharp and pointed outlines
(Figs. 11 and 12) as compared to their near-globular shapes in the raw paneer. The fat globule

and 19). Disintegration of the 'cores' and
abundant occurrence of the 'lining', as well as

the opposite situation characterized by partial

membranes vanished or were broken and the fragments became convoluted.

disintegration of the 'lining', were localized to
small areas; 1n this respect, the structure of

Cooking in salt water restored both the
granular structure of the fried paneer (Fig. 15)

the cooked buff a 1o m11 k paneer appeared to be
quite different from the structure of the cooked

and the core-and-lining structure of the protein

cow m11 k paneer.

particles, particularly in the paneer made from
cow m11k (Fig. 16). Interestingly, swelling of
the protein matrix during cooking considerably
loosened even the initially more compact curd

The finding of a stable core-and-lining
structure of the milk protein particles resistant
to the effects of frying in vegetable o11 is in

of
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10. Parnell-Clunies EM. Kakuda v. Humphrey R.
(lg86). Electron dense granules in yoghu rt:
Characterization by X-ray m1croanalys ' s.
Food Microstruc. ~(2), 2g5-302.
11. Singh S, Bhattacharya OC. (lg84). Paneer.
National Dairy Research Institute. Karnal,
India, Publication No. 84.
12. little CA, Thompson MP, Custer JH, Cerbu l is
J. (lg62). <-Casein-~-lactoglobulin interaction in solution when heated. J. Da i ry
Sci. .1.?_(7), B07-810.

agreement with an earlier report that this structure, which also develops in Latin-American White

cheese made from cow mllk, was found almost intact in process cheese in whi ch the White cheese
was part of the natural cheese blend [3].
This study showed that the microstructure of
paneer, irrespective of the milk used, is similar
to other milk products obtained by coagulating
hot milk with an acid to a pH in the vicinity of
5.5. Frying in oi 1 expelled water and compacted
the protein matrix but did not alter·its fat
content to any considerable extent. Cooking of
the fried paneer in salt water increased the
moisture content of the product beyond the initial level and restored the structure of the curd
as well as the ultrastructure of the protein

Discussion with Reviewers
R. Nath: Please corrrnent on organoleptic preference of variously prepared paneer by the consumer.
Authors: Most paneer in Indian cuisine is fried
and is used as an ingredient in curried vegetable
dishes such as muttar paneer. Some customers may
prefer to buy nonfried paneer and process it at
home to their liking. Paneer may also be breaded
and then deep-fried.

particles.
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Reviewer I:
What is clar1ficatio n and what
effect has it on milk. compo sitio n or microstructure?
Authors: Clar1fication means the removal of corpuscular contaminants such as leucocytes fro m
milk by centrifugation. It is not supposed to
affect the compos1tion and microstructure of the
milk.
Reviewer I:
The authors state that " ••• the fat
content remained relatively stable during frying .•• ~~. Do the authors know whether there was
any interchange of the vegetable (frying) oil and
the milk fat? This means that although the total
content of fat was 11 relat1vely stable". its composition could have changed. It might be interesting to know what microstructures would allow
such exchange to take place. One might wonder if
a 11 fat exchange 11 experiment cou ld be done in a
way ana 1ogous to the corrmon deuteri urn experiment
done with proteins.
Authors : The exchange of vegetable oil and milk.
fat was not studied. In our opinion, fat globule
membranes represent a barrier which would, to
some extent, limit such an exchange. The porosity
of the paneer protein matrh would certainly play
the essential role. Chemical differences in the
fatty acid composition between vegetable oil and
milk fat as detected by gas chromatography (GC)
could be used to study the fat and oi 1 exchange.
R. Cartwright: The observation of the core-and1 ining structure is important in understanding
the behavior of these products. Do the authors
agree that this phenomenon would be a good candidate for application of gold-labeling technology
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currently being practised? Also are the authors
aware of any attempts to study this phenomenon
using gold-labeling technology?
Authors: The core-and-lining structu r e in milk
products has received I ittle attention although
its incidence is corrmon t o prod uct obtai ned by
the acidulation of hot milk to final pH of around
5.5 . The gold-labe l ing technique will probably
help explain the development of the structure.
The technique would r equire the preparation of
antibodies against •-casein, ~-l a ctog l obulin, and
their heat-i nduced complex, an d i nte r acti ng them
with go l d gra nules 1n order to stain thin sections of the core-and-lining structure.

this development to take place. Recently, the
milk salt system has been found to be involved in
the formation of the structure [14]. Effects of
the fixation of the acidulated milk at varying
temperatures and the stabi 1 ity of the core-andli n ing structu re at varying pH wou l d be
interesting to st udy.
R. Cartw r ight: In the Harwalkar and Kal&b reference [6], 1t app ears as if the micelles may have
an individual l i ning struct ure. However, in some
of th e microg r aph s yo u pr ese nt here, 1t ap pears
as i f a g r oup of mice l les may be surrounded by a
single li ning. How do you interpret the micrographs in this respect?
Authors: The appearance of the 1 ining depends on
the acid used. As the development of the coreand-lining struct ure in general is not yet fully
understood, we do n 't know why in some cases the
cores are considerably larger than in others.

R. Cartwright: In your paper you state that a pH
of 5.5 is essential for development of the coreand-lining structure. An a r tic l e recently published by Haque and Kinsella [13] acknow l edges
the interaction of heat treated ~-lactoglobulin
and •-casein at a pH of 6.8. Is it possible that
the core-and-lining structure develops during
heat treatment, due to the interaction between
~-lactoglobulin and r<-casein? Would it then be
possible that the core-and-1 ining structure is
a 1ready present before coagulation and ; s reduced
as the pH is lowered to 4.6 indicating a dependence on colloidal calcium or net charge of the
micelle for the existence of the lining seen in
the micrographs?
Authors: High temperature ( >70'C) is necessary
for the core-and-1 ining structure to develop. The
presence of 13-lactoglobulin is also essential for
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AMINO ACID COMPOSITION AND STRUCTURE OF CHEESE BAKED
AS A PIZZA INGREDIENT IN CONVENTIONAL AND MICROWAVE OVEN S
Alenka Paquet and Mi loslav Kala b
Pood Researc h Cen tre, Resea r c h Branc h , Ag r !cu i t ure Can ada
Ottawa , On ta ri o, Can ada Kl A OC6

Amino acid compositions of stirred - curd Mozzarella,
stretched Mozzare l la, and p1·ocess Cheddar c heeses wet·e
si milar and d id not change as t he result of baking in a
conventional oven. D-gl uta mi c acid (0-Glu) and D- ph enyl -

alanine (D- Phe) were present at low concentrations in
all c heese sa~nples , t he lowest concentrations hav ing
been found i n unbaked sU 1· r cd- cu rd Mozzarel l a cheese
( 2. 7% 0 - Glu of total Glu p r ese nt and < 1.0% D- Ph e of
tota I Phe present). Th e highes t conce nt rations we re detected in unbaked stt·etc hed Mozzare 1 Ia cheese (5.6% and
1.2%, respectively). Tile c h~nges were not signi fi cant
and wer·e not the resu It of baking, .i ndi cati ng that t he
heat trC!atment during baking did not cause racemization
of t he amino acids
Each c heese had o c hurn ctP.r isti c structure beforH
baking. The stru ctures of t he Mozzarel la c heeses were
aJ tered by baking in the conv entiona l oven and aJso in a
rfli c rowave oven and their o rig i na l featu res s uc h as c urd
cranuJ e j unctions and fat g lobuJe membranes van i shed .
St irred - c urd Mo7.7.arel l a cheese melted most t•apidly and
partJy f Jowed down ft·om the pizza dough over the edge.
Ele ctro n micros co py revealed aggregation of t h e fat
globules and a lamina r orientation of the protein ma t rix
as t he result of the flow. St retched Mozzare ll a c heese
melted easily but did no t fJow away. Process Cheddar
c heese melted slowly. Fat particles in tllis cheese ag greea,ted only slightJy during baking.
1lle e ffe c ts of mi c t·owave baking were compa t·a ble to
those produced in t he conventi onal oven.
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KEY WORDS : Amino acid composition, Baking, Cheese. Con ventionaJ oven. Electron mi c roscopy , Enantlomeric
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Sever e he<tting is known to i nduce chemica I c hanges
in prot e i n s . e.g., lo sses of ly s in e (Lys) [12, 31],
serine (Ser), a nd threoni n e (T h r ) [1 1. 12 , A. P•i(Jtte t:
unpublished results] and racemiza t ion , i.e. , the conv er sjon o f amino acids from the L- form into the n - form (9.
ll. 18. 19, 21]. Se r. asparti c acid (As p). glutami c ac i d
(GJ u ), and phenylal anine (Phe) have heen reported {1 J1
to be partic ularl y susceptible t o racemization in
dietary proteins upon hent. il nd / o r <Jlkali treatments.
Ch f'ese is heated dur j ng pt·ocessing and a l so in
c uJin ctry practice, where h ea t i ne by bakin g i s quite
common. Pizza, whi ch is to pped wi t h s h redded c heese (4.
7 ] js 1:1.n example. ln a conventional oven. the pi zza
s urface is ex posed to overheating whi ch r·esu1 ts in t he
formation of a c rus t on t he dough unti J the jnterior o f
t he pizza i s baked. Browning o f t he pizza dough has been
associatet.l with a loss of Lys present in wheat pr·oteins
[31) . Heat ing causes the cheese t o melt a nd the rat to
separate from the protejn, thus al tel"ing the or igi na l
structu1·e of t he cheese.
In a mi crowave oven , heat ing
is gene r a ted throughout the body of the moist matet•irtl
[22} by osci llat i ng water. ca rbohydt·ate, and fflt mo l e cul es. The food i s heate d from t he interior towar·ds the
surface whi c h may be the I ast pI ace to bake [ 1 J. Thus.
no CI'US t wo ul d be form e d o n H pizza unless a cr ust
forming ln ft·a t·ed hea ter is used o r the dough is prepat•ed
by a ne wly deve]oped process [23]. Depending on t h e
mic r owave e nergy used, high tempe r atu r·e i s achi e v e d
considerabJy more rapid l y than in the conventiona l oven .
It has been well establ ished in t he literature (211
that protein -bound amino aci ds are s usceptibl e to racemi zation whe n e xposed to e I eva ted pH or tempera t ut·e ( 1012, 2)]. Natural dietary pro t ei ns are composed almost
exclusively of L-amina acids. Du ring the treatment of
these proteins. e.g. , by high temperature or by aJkal i,
some of t he L- isome r·s tend to pat•tia ll y change into the
0- isomers, i.e .. they race11ize . Racewd1..<::~Uon is a process during whi c h a J)roto n is abstracted fr o 11 the
a -ca t'bon of an amino acid and changes the a -carbon into
a negatively charged plana r ca rbani on. As the proton
returns, i l has an equaJ chan ce of rejoining th e plana r
carba nion e i t her· from the same s ide , thus r-egenerating
the origimt 1 L- for m, or from the opposite side of the
mol ec ul e. t hus forming the Iso mer of an opposite
conf iguration, i.e., the 0 - am.i no ac id. Hacemi z atlon of
a min o acids i n proteins has detrimental nu trltio na 1
consequences because H leads to the formation of nut r i tionally wlava ilable 0 - amino acids as well as unhydt'Ol yzablc 0 - L- and L-D- pepll de bonds wh ich are generated
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around the racemized andno acid residue [24- 26, 29].
Ear 1 ier work on the racemization of amino acIds in
proteins was done using samples treated under severe
conditions. some of which never occur in food processing
[10, 18. 21]. One of the objectives of this study \loaS to
determine whether regular cui inary treat111ent such as
baking can cause changes in the amino acid composition
and configuration of milk proteins. The effects of bak ing in a conventional oven on the amino acid composition
and amino acid racemi'l.ation were studied using 2 types
of natural cheese and a process cheese. The other
objective was to examine the effects of baking in the
conventional oven and in a microwave oven on the microstructure of the cheeses.

Deterllination of amino add enantiomers.
The method for the separation of enantiomeric a mino
acids [3], recently modified and extended for the deter mination of enantion1ers in dietary proteins (A. Paquet :
unpublished results] was used as follows:
The cheese protein hydrolyzates obtained for the
amino acid ana1ysi:; were divided into two al iquots and
evaporated in vacuo at 50°C. One of the two dry resi dues was reacted with ethoxycarbonylphenylalanine
N- hydroxysuccinimide este r (Eoc-Phe- ONSu) and the other
res !due was reacted with ethoxycarbony 1 va 1 ine N- hydroxy succini mide ester (Eoc - Val-QNSu) in the presence of a
10% sodium bicarbonate solution {pH 7.5- 8.0) in aqueous
acetone (acetone and water , 1:1, v / v). The resulting
ethoxycarbony l valine dipeptides (Eoc- Val-Xx) and etho xycarbonyl phenylalanine dipeptides (Eoc- Phe - Xx) (where
Xx is the amino acid under study) were isola ted and
Analyzed by reverse phase h igh-pressure 1 iquid chromatography (HPLC) (Vista Series 5000. Varian) on a c18 co1u mn using aqueous acetonitrile as the solvent.
Eoc - Phe - Xx was used to determine the 0 - isomers of polar
amino acids (such as Asp, Glu, Ser, etc.) in the protein
hydro 1 yza tes as Eoc-Phe - L-Xx And Eoc-Phe- 0-Xx. The e nan tiomers of Phe in the hydrolyzates were separated in the
form of Eoc - Val - L- Phe and Eoc-Val - 0-Phe. The Eoc - Phe ONSu and Eoc- Val-DNSu reagents used in this analysis
were synthesized from Eoc-Phe and Eoc-Val, respectively,
t hat had been prepared by a standard cond ens ation of
e thoxycarbonyJ chloride with Phe or with Val [8]. EsterHication with N- hydroxysuccinimide was carried out as
shown previously [25]. Synthetic HPLC standards were
prepared using the same reactions of Eoc-Val - ONSu and
Eoc - Phe-QNSu with the c orresponding amino acids pur chased fro~n the Sigma Co .. St. Louis. MO .
f:.!!!G.!!:Q!Lffi.!£.rQg,QQ'i..!.
Cheese samples taken before and after baking were
examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and by
transmission electron microscopy (TE M) . For SEM, samp les
1 x 1 x 15 11.m were fixed in a 2.8% aqueous gl utaraldehyde sol uti on for 48 h at 6°C, dehydrated in a graded
ethanol series , defatted in chloroform, impregnated with
absolute ethanol. and frceze - f1·actured under 1 iquid
nitrogen [16]. Tile fragments were c r itical !X)int- dried
fro11 c arbon dioxide, mounted on SEM stubs using a
silver - based cement, coated with gold. and examined in
an lSI DS - 130 electron mi cro scope operated at 20 kV .
3
Micrograph s wer e taken on 35 - mll film . Par TE M, 1 11.•
sam p les were fixed in a 2.8% aqueous glutaralde hyde
solution for 48 h at 6°C, ~oeshed with water, postfixed
with a buffered (0.05 M veronal-acetate buffe r. pH 6.75)
2% osmium tetroxide solution for 6 h. dehydrated in a
graded ethanol series, and embedded in a low- viscosity
Spu rr 's resin (J. B. EM Service, Inc .. Pointe Claire Oorval. Quebec. Canada). Sect ions (approximately 90 nm
thick) were stained with uranyl acetate a nd l ead citrate
solutions and were examined in a Philips EM- 300 el ectron
mi c roscope operated at 60 kV [ 14 ].

Baking~cheese.

Natural cheeses (Italian- sty 1 e "stretched" Mozzarella and American- style "stirred - curd" Mozzat·ella) and
process cheese (processed ChP.ddar cheese) of commercial
origin wer e used. The cheeses were shredded using a
shredder with openings 3 mm in diameter . Shredded cheese
was spread on a wet cotton cloth circle placed on commercially produced pizza dough discs that were. on an
average, 18 Cll in diameter and 1.2 Cll'l high. All baking
was done in duplicate. The cloth was used to separate
the pizza dough from the cheese in order to isolate the
cheese dudng baking for subsequent amino acJd analysis
and for electron microscopy. In the first run , the cloth
was 16 em in diameter to make obse rvaUon of the pizza
dough possible. Because t he cheese flowed during baking ,
in the St.'Cond run the c 1oth size was increased to 20 em
in diameter !laking it larger than the pizza dough. Each
pJzza cuuLa j11ed 05 g of the shredded cheese in a laye1·
0 .5 - 1.0 em thick .
The temperature of the conventional oven was set at
205°C. The temperature of the pizzas was monitored using
a contact themoMCter inserted into the dough below the
cotton cloth. The pizzas were baked for 12 min and the
f i1la 1 temperature of the cheese was measured at severa I
points usinp; a contact thermometer immediate.ly after
each pizza was taken out of the oven.
Based on a preJ iminary run in a microwave oven
(Panasonic. The Genius ll model wi th a turntable). each
pizza ~$ ~ked fo r 4 min at the medium energy setting.
The temperature of the cheese was measu1·ed on I y in the
preli minary test . Experi mental baking was carried out
wl thout interruption.
~l!.!:Q~!!.-!!tl~!:!!L!. nat l.Q!!.!.
Cheese samples (approximatel y 5 r. each) taken befO I'e and after baking were freeze - dried at - 20°C for
24 h and were pulv erized. The cheese powders were ana lyzed for the conte nt of nitrogen by the automated Dumas
method [2] using a Coleman Model 29 nitrogen analyzer.
The values found were used to calculate the protein
co nten t by multiplica tion with the factor of 6.38 in
order to express the contents of the individual amino
acids (amino acid composition) .
~lli._no aci~~!!!!ll':sis..:.

Amino 2_G_:i.J!.._£_Qmposi ~__!!!_Q_(lJ.!!!.Tltiom e ri c <!!!.ffisis

Freeze- dried cheese samples (approximately 80 mg)
were each hydro lyzed in 5 ml. of 6 N HCI at l10°C for
23 h. The hydrolyzate was cooled and filtered through a
sintered glass disc and brought up to 10.0 mL with
distilled water. Aliquots (200 uL) were brought up to
1.0 mL with a 2 M sod ium citrate buffer. pH 2.2. These
solutions were analyzed i n a Becknlan Model 120 B ami no
acid analyzer.

Q.f._un b~!5.-~.~L~!!Q___ ba k~- c he P:.!!!..!.:.
All the three cheeses under study had similar amino
e~..:id compositions before bak ing that were in Agreement
wit h the data published in the literature [ 18, 31].
Baking increased the temperature of t he c heeses as s hown
in Fig. 1. In the conventional oven. the increase was
more gradual than i n the mi crowav e oven. Heating above
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Amino Ac id s a nd Microst.r·uct ure Jn Ba ke d Cheese
r·educing sugars (1 3 ) . Because the proteins In t h e cheese
duri ng baking are exposed to high teMperature as well as
to ot her effects suc h as the presence of salts and
ca rbohydrates in t he cheese , it wa s of interest to
detendne whe ther such conditions IMY cause race•h.ation
o f the amino acids . The four amino acids .entioned above
were u sed as indicators of thp, nvera 11 racem i zation .
Two typr.s of diaslcreomeric dJpepUdes (Eoc - Phe - Xx
a nd Eoc - Val - Xx) served for the detection o f 0 'lmino ~:tc 
ids in ba ked cheeses. Fig. 2 s hows the separ<~tion of L-

and 0- Phe standards as Eoc - Val - L Phe and Eoc - Val - O· Phe .

TI1 e separat.lon of t he correspond ing amino ac .i d enantiomer s In baked cheeses is shown us l ng process cheese as

0

2

8

12

10

min
Fig . l. Teaperature of the pluas durins baking in
aicrow\le and con\le nUonal O\lens. Ordinate: ti11e in
•inu.tes . Abscissa: telftperature in desrees Celsiu s.

80°C, that ha s been shown to induce changes in the
protei n struc ture of process cheese [ 16 J. lasted for
4 min in the conventional oven and for only 2.5 mtn i n
the mic r owave oven . However . baking in the conventional
oven did not alter t he amino ac1d composition of any of
the cheeses und e r study and no decrease in the Ser or
Thr conccntr11tions was observed. This is inte resting In
view of our earli e r a nalyses of e vaporated cow and goat
milks (A. Paquet: unpublished observation), wh ere
slightly decreased l e vels of both hydroxyamino ad ds
were found . The loss is caused by the e limination of the
hydroxy gr oup s fr o m the two alllino a c id residues in
proteins treated with a Jkali and heated at high tempera ture , whi c h l eads to t he for~nation of dehydroa •ino
acids.
The dehydroamino acids may then react (crosslink) wi t h the ter•inal a 111ino group of Lys in the
protein •olecule and for~~ lysinoalanine {12]. Apparently , the effects of t he heat treat•ent, to whic h the
cheeses were exposed during baking i n the conventional
oven , were not severe enough to cause dehydration of Ser
and Thr .
As baking in t he con ve ntional oven produ ced no
significant c hanges in th e a~~ino acid composition of the
cheese proteins , it was of inter est to examine whether
s011e of the amino acids underwent raceraization . Masters
and Friedman ( 21] determined that the rate of racemi za tion of pro te in - bound a mino acids decreases in the order
of Asp>Phe>Glu>Al a>Pro>VaJ>Leu, where Asp, Phe, and Glu
are racerlized at a rate approximately one order higher
than the other a mino acids. However , Kemp [17] found
that Ser was race11ized even more rapidly than Asp .
Recently, Liardon and Ledermann [19] also showed that
Ser was most sensiti ve to race11.ization under rnOO erate
alkaline treatMent of protei ns . Thus 1 t may be considered that Ser , Asp , Phe , and Glu are the most sensiti ve
amino acids i n dietary proteins toward racemization
occurring at e levated pH or te.perature. The side chains
of these a•ino acids hav e electron- withdrawing capacity
whl ch greatly facilitates the p['oton abst['action (['OM
the a -carbon causing easy raceMiza ti on [17 , 21] . Al though race~~ i zation occurs •ost ['eadily as the result of
the alkali treatment . it MaY also proceed to a lesser
extent during the cooking of proteins at high tempera ture, parti cu larly in the presence of lipids and / or
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an exampl e (Fig. 3). The relative concentratlon of 0- Phe
in this sampl e was less than 2% of the tota l concentra tion of L- and 0- Phe. The stirred - c urd Mozzare lla a nd
Lhe stre tched Mozzarella cheeses contained c ompal'<\ hl e
conce n tration s of D- Phe both before and after baking
(Tabl e 1). Polar aJnino ac ids tn the c heese samp l es were
separated in the form of Eoc - Phe dipepUdes . exemplHied
in Pig. 4. 0- Asp and D-Ser were not found in any of the
samp les. but D- Glu was found in s~~~all QW'InliU es in al 1
samples . Th.e concentrations of D-G lu ranged from 2.4% of
the total L- a nd D-Glu concentration in fres h stirred c urd Mo7.zarella to 6.2% in baked stretched Mozzarella .
The differences between the concentrations of t he 0 am i
no acIds in unbaked and baked cheeses are stat i stically
not s.ignHlcant as the standard devia tions in Table 1
ind icate. These D- am.ino acids were <\ lr·eady present i n
th e unba ked cheeses. D- enant iomers of unpoJ ar a mino
acids (Val. Leu. and isoleu c in e) were not detected.
PotenUaJ racemhation during acid hydrol ys i s w:.s not
conside r·ed in this study. It was s hown by Manni ng [20]
t hat met hi onin e (Met) is the amino acid most sus cepti bl e

Flg. 2. Hi sh-pr essure liquid chrOiftlJ.t ography se pa.rat i on
of a s tandard mixture of L-Phe f r ete ntlon time :
40 .05 mln ) and D-Phe (relent ion t i111e : 53.87 111lnJ a s
Eoc-Val-L-Phe and Eoc-Val-D-Phe. So l\lent : 8~ wier
(co nt ai ning 0.1% H3 P0 4 > and 17" acetonitrile . Flow
rate: 2.0 mVrnin. UV detector (208 Tllll} .

Fls . 3. High-pressure liquid chroao.t osraphy se parati on
of L- Phe ( retention ti-.e: 39 .87 MinJ and D-Ph• ( r •t•ntlon tlae : 53 .91 11inJ as Eoc-Val-X.x dlpeptides in baked
proce ss c hee se. Sol \lent:
83" water (con tain lns
0 . 1" H3P0 4 J and 17" acetonitriLe . Flow rate:
2 .0 al./111in . UV detector (208 Jl.ll.) .
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Table 1.
Contents of D-glutamic acid and D- phenylalanine in the proteins
of unbaked cheeses and cheeses baked in a conventional oven
A;~~~~da ----St~;;;;=~~;d---~------S;retche~----~---P-ro~l

Mozzarella
r-- - - - - - + - -t_r_e_s_h_
baked
2 . 1 ± o.4
<1

3.6 ± o.5
<1

Mozzarella
fresh
baked

1

1

1
5.6 ± 0.4
11.2 ±0.6

5 . 9 ± o.5
2.2±02

I
I
1
1

Cheddar cheese
fresh
baked
<1
<1

<1
1 . 6±0.2

aThe values listed [100)) / {D+L)%] represent the means from two HPLC determjnations .

~-
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oriented structure under the SEM provided that the sam··
ples were fractured along the protein fibr·es (Fig. 6).
This orientation was not noticeable in cross fractures
(Fig. 7). Fat particles consisted of clustered fat glob ules. Pat globule membrane residues and lactic acid
bacteria were clearly noticeable (Fig. 8).
The process Cheddar cheese (28% fat, 44% moisture)
contained w1iformly emulsified fine fat particles in a
protein matrix free of melting salt residues (Fig. 9).
Although the process Cheddar cheese had approximately
the same fat content as stirred - curd Mozzarella and
almost twice as much fat as the stretched Mozzarella ,
the small dimensions of the fat particles made the
process cheese appear under the microscope as having a
considerably lower fat content . The fat particles in
process Cheddar cheese contained no membranes as the
latt er had been disrupted during cheese processing. In
co ntrast to the uniform structure of the Mozzarella
cheeses, the proce ss Cheddar cheese used in this study
was found to contain osmiophilic areas (Figs . 10 and 11 )
already in the original state before bakine. This is an
interesting finding because such areas have not been
reported (5. 6, 27] to exist in laboratory-made or
c ommerci al I y prOOuced process cheese but were found in
process cheese that had been heated excessively for 5 h
at 82°C or in process cheese, in which such excessively
heated cheese was used as so-cal led "rework" (16]. lt
may thus be anticipated (as direct information on the
manufacture of the cheese was not available) that the
process Cheddar cheese used in this study contained an
excessively heated cheese as one of the ingredients.
Cheeses baked in the conventional oven. The rise of
temperature in the pizza dough during baking in the
conventional oven is shown in Fig. 1. After 12 min, the
pizza dough acquired a baked awearance and the cheeses
mel ted to a varying extent. Although the process cheese
and the stirred Mozzarella cheese had similar fat and
moisture contents, the latter cheese mel ted rapidly and
flowed down over the edge of the pizza dough whereas the
process Cheddar cheese mel ted wi t hout flowing. The behaviour of stretched Mozzarella was closer to that of
the process cheese. However, brown blisters up to 10 Ifill
in diameter developed on the cheese surface, probably as
the result of the Jaw fat content.
The microstructure of the natural cheeses was af fected by baking to a considerab 1y greater extent than
that of the process c heeses . Aggl0111eration of the fat
particles in the natural cheeses was noticeable under a
low-magnification dissecting microscope. To visualize
these changes by SEM, magnifications lower than those
used with the unbaked cheeses had to be used . The

-------

105 .1 51-D-Giu

- - --·- - -------------- ------

::~~-

Fig. 4. High-pre ss ure liquid chromatography separation
of polar amino acids in unbaked stretched Mouarel La
cheese a.s Eoc-Phe-Xx dipeptidRs . D--Glu (retention time:
105 . 15 min ) wa s detected as the only D-enantiomer .
Sol vent: 94" water (containing 0.1" H3P04 J and 6" aceLonltri le . Flow rate: 3.0 ntl.lmin. UV detector (208 ran.).

to racemization under acid hydro} ysis condi lions . Sjnce
only traces of D- Met (<1%) were detected in the cheeses
Wlder study, i t is assumed that no D-epimers were formed
during acid hydrolysis.
Tt may thus be concluded that baking of cheese in
the conventional oven did not alter the nutritional
quality of the cheese proteins that could be attributed
to changes in the amino acid composition and configura tion. The temperature and the duration of baking were
apparent! y insufficient to induce such changes. As the
temperature treatment in the microwave oven was even
more moderate than that in the conventional oven (Fig .
1), it is highly improbable that measurable racemi7..ation
would have occurred in the cheeses baked in the micro wave oven.
Microstructure.
Control cheese samples. SEM revealed considerable
differ·ences in the original microstructure of the three
cheeses used in this study. Before baking, the st irredcurd Mozzarella cheese (28% fat. 42% moisture) had the
st.rocture simi 1 ar to other stirred - curd cheeses with the
curd granule junctions (15, 28, 30] clearly visible as
areas depleted of fat (Fig. 5). Lactic acid bacteria
were associated with the curd granule jum; Lions 111ore
frequently than with the interior areas of the granules .
Fat in the form of fat globule clusters was distributed
relatively evenly throughout the granules. The stretched
Mozzarella cheese (15% fat, 52% moisture) revealed an
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Fig. 5. Curd granule junctions (a rrows ) in sti rred -curd
Moua re I La cheese.
Fig. 6. Parallel orientation of protein fibre s (arrows)
in stret c hed Mozzarella cheese l s evident from a Lonsitudina l freeze-fracture. Fat globules llave been removed
during the preparation of tile sample s f or SEM from
11La ces marked with asterisks.
Flg. 7. Cross freeze-fracturing of stretched Mou.a r el La
cheese reveals no orientation of the protein matrix.

Fat globules were aggregated in clusters rasteriskJ.
Fig. 8, Fat globules (arrowheads) c lu s ter ed in
s tret ched Mou.arella chee se. Large arrows point to fat
globule Melltbrane fra8f11ents. l.acti c acid bacteria (small
arrowsJ are al so noticeable.
Fig.
9. In the process Cheddar cheese, fine fat globules are relatively unifor~~tly di s tributed in the
protein JWtri.x. There is no evidence of melting salt
c ry stal s in this saJRple.
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Fis. 10 . The distribution of fat (lis ht ctrclts- FJ
and dark os•Lophlllc area s (arrows) in a thln uctlon
of proce ss Cheddar c heese .

Fis. II. Detail of an os•lophillc area ( asterisk) in
process Cheddar cheese. (f ;: tatJ.

Fiss . I2 to I5 : See next pase lor lesend s.
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The changes. which took place in the cheeses during
baking including the loss of oriented structure in
stretched Mozzarella cheese. made them more difficu1 t to
prepare for TEM than the contro l cheeses. The aggrega tion of fat produced relat1vely larger fat particles.
The protein matrix depleted of the fat became considerably 110re compact. Thl s corapr~cliuu. particu 1 ar 1 y severe
in the low- fat stretched Mozzarella cheese and the
blisters, led to problems when impregnating the SBJnples
with the resin and resulted in poor micrographs suffer ing from several artefacts. Visual exa.ndnation of the
cheese protein matrices failed to reveal changes other
than those associated with the increased structural
heterogeneity of the baked cheeses. In process Cheddar
cheese. the dark osmlophi llc areas found before baking
were noticeable in the protein matrix after baking (Fig.
16).

Cheeses baked in the •icrowave oven. AI though the
durat-ion of heating was considerably shorter in the
microwave oven than in the conventional oven, the
cheeses were heated at or above 9o•c for similar periods
(2 to 2.5 min) as is evident from Fig. 1. The effects of
microwave baking on the microstructure of the cheeses
were sirailar to the effects caused by baking in the
conventional oven but were not as severe. However. the
c haracter isti c features found in the natural Mozzarella
cheeses vanished (Pigs. 17 to 19) . Fat globules and
their c 1 usters aggregated in to I arger part i c I es and
became dJstorted by the flattening of the cheese or its
flow. Gompared to the baking in the conventiona 1 oven
(Figs. 12 to 14). where the flow of the c hee ses was
almost compl eted, the cheeses baked in the mi crowave
oven were sampled whil e they were still flowing . This is
particular-ly clear ly seen in Pigs. 17 and 19. Although
heating of the chP.ese in the 111icrowave oven lasted onlY
s hortly, this time was sufficient for some salt crystals
to develop (Pig. 18). The structure of baked process
Cheddar cheese is shown in Figs. 20 and 21, where fat
particles widely ranging in dimensions are noticeable.
The pt'ocess c heese contained compact areas (Fig. 20) as
wel 1 as areas having fat particles larger than 50 urn in
diameter (Fig. 21). Similar to the cheeses baked in the
con ventional oven, TEM showed that the Mozzar el )a
c heeses consisted of w1iform protein matrices (Fig. 22)
and that osmiophi li e areas were present in the process
Cheddar cheese (Fig. 23).
In cone 1 us 1 on, monitoring of the temperature in
pizzas during baking showed that the cheese received
on I y a smal 1 a mount of heat COI'Ipared to the heat to
which process cheese may be exposed during manufacture
(71-9s•c [5]) . The temperature in the cheeses baked in
the conventional oven did not exceed loo•c and the
maximum te mperature found in the c heese baked in a
~nicrowave oven was 103°C. The cheeses were exposed to
these high te11peratures for on iy a few minutes . This
exposure changed the micros tructure of the cheeses but
did not affect their &JIIino acid compost tion. Low concentrations of D-Phe and D-Glu were found in the unbaked
cheeses a nd no additional forMation of these or any
other D- amino acids by racemization was observed as the
result of baking the cheeses in the conventional oven.
By not having altered the amino add composition of the
cheese proteins, t he short - time baking apparently has
not affected th~ nutd tiona I quol i ty of the cheeses .
Process cheese was subjected to the least struc tural chcmges with fat globules agglomerating to a small
extent. No 11ajor release of the fat from the cheese was
observed. Fat particles agglomerated to a greater extent

Fig . 16. TEM of a thln section of proces s Cheddar
c hee se that had been baked in a conve nti onal oven
r evea l s the pre sence of dark osmiophilic area s (asterisk.) in the protein IACI.trix.

general view of the coarse la11inar structure of the
stirred- curd Mozzarella cheese shows that fat globules
aggloMerated into large r particles. Distortion of the
fat particle shapes shown in this figure wa s apparently
the result of the collapse of the original structure
whi ch led to the flow of the fat out from the cheese
(Fig. 12) . Interestingly , salt cryst.a ls sind lar to those
of ca l cium pho~phcte reported elsewhere [5, H. 27 ]
developed in this cheese as the result of baking. The
saiiiC aagnification in Figs. 5 and 13 118kes H possible
to coMpare the structures of unbaked and baked cheese.
Tile agglomeration of the fat pArticles also took place
in the stretched Mozzarella c heese (Fig. 14) with occasional occurrence of large fat particles. Fat globule
membrane fragments were displaced by this process in
both Mozzarella- type c heeses. This development is particularly noticeable in the stretched Mozzarella c heese
by comparing Fig. 14 with Figs. 7 and 8 obtained at the
same magnification . The agglomeration of the fat parti e 1 es was 1 east advanced in the process Cheddar cheese
(Fig.

15).

Fig. 12. Micro struc tur e of stirred-cu rd Mo uarel la
cheese that had been baked in a co nventional oven. Fat
globules are aggregated in large fat particle s which
acquired irregular shape s (a rro\VSJ.
Fig. 13 . Detail of the mi cros tructure of sti rr ed-curd
Mouarella cheese that had been baked in a conven tional
oven.
Fig. 14. Microstructure of stretched Monarella cheese
that had been baked in a conventional oven . The orientation of the protein IIW.lrix is apparentLy due to the
flow in the oven rather than due to the original
s tret c hins . Fat stobules arr1 aggregated in large fat
particles which acquired irregular shape s (arro\VSJ.
Fig. 15. Microstructure of process Cheddar chee se \&.U S
only slightly altered by bakins in a conventional ovefl.
Arrow points to a disturbance ln the s tructure .
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Fig . 17 . Microstructur e of s t i rr ed -c urd Mou arella
c heese that had been baked ln a mi cr owave oven . Parallel orientation of the pro tein mat r ir sugge s t s that the
c heese was subjected to flow befor e c ooling and
firat ion.
Fig. 18 . A salt crystal ( arrow) ( probably calcium phosphate ) developed in st lrred -c urd Mouare t la cheese
baked in a micro\llave oven.
Ft g. 19 . Micros tructure of stret c hl!d Mou arella cheese
that had been baked in a Microwav e oven . The diaensions
o f the fat parti c le s flu c tuat e with i n a wide range.
Large aggregation s of tat have acquired irregular
s hape s f arroVJSJ.
Fi gs. 20 and 21. Mi c ro s tructur e of process Cheddar
c hee se that had been baked ln a at c ro\I.O.ve oven. Fig . 20
s hows a aore c oapact area ( a s teri s iV than Fig . 21,
where fat globule s larger than 50 Ulll Ln diaMeter
f as terlsk.J may be seen.
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Fig. 22. TE/If of a thin section of stirred-curd MoHarella chee se that had been baked in a 111icrowve oven.
Astertsk: protein Mtrix: larse arrow points to a bacteriuM and snta t I arrows point to contaminat ins
particles (artefactJ .

Fig. 23 . TEM of a thin sec! ion of process Cheddar
cheese that had been baked in a aicrowve oven r eveal s
the presence of dark osmiophili c areas (white arrows) .
Black arrow points to a bacterium .

in low- fat stretched Mozz.:~rella cheese and there were
signs of fat r e lease from the cheese. The most seve r e
changes took place in high - fat stirred Mozzarella
cheese. The cheese melted during pizza baking very l'apidly , had H tendency to flow away from the dough, and
released a considerabl e part of the fat.
The protein matrices of all three cheeses und er
study, examined by TEM, showed no alterations due to
baking.
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Dis c ussion with Reviewers
D. N. Bolc0111b: The authors have st<ited that " in a mjcroth e food i s heated fro• th e in t erior
wav e oven
to wards the surface ... " Is this r e ally c orre c t ? Don ' t
soM e foods remain c old in the cente 1· with a warmer
surrounding n•gton . nfter microwaving? Isn't microwave
radiation lim ited in it s penetra ti on depth because it is
absorbed before it rea ches th e cente r of the food. i.e . ,
the energy is a bsorbed first nea•·e1· the outs ide? Thus.
in a mi c ro~ooa v t oven as in a conve ntional o ven . frozen
produ c ts tha w fro.a t he "outside in ". In so111 e othe•·
Jnstanc~s wh e r e ther e i s a lot of s urfa ce mojsture
evapo1·a tion to c ool the outside of the food . otiC can get
the impre s!·d on t hat the inside is heate d pre f e r e ntially ,
bu t I think tha t i t is incorrec t to sta t e tha t t he '' food
Is heated from t he interior .. "
Author·s: According to the literature [1, 2, 33], mi cro~rgy penet1·ates to a depth 1 i mited to 5 - 7 cra in
foods and the hei'!tt generated is then c onducted farther .
The surface i s c ooled by the evaporation of Mo isture
f rom it. Consequently, the s urface layer is heated by
both the absorption of the mi crowa ve energy and by heat
c onduc tion fro11 deeper areas. Thus , the heat travels
f1·om the subsurfa ce area s t o t he surface and the foOO is
heated from the " Inside". Compared to baking in a conventional oven, the surface of t he food is not over heated as would happen In the cas e where the mJcrowa ve
energy would all be absorbed by t he superficial layer.
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20. Manning J M. (1970). Determination of D- and L- amina
acid residues in peptides . Use of tritiated h ydrochloric a c id to correct for racemization during
acid hydrolysi s. J. Am. Chern . Soc. ~ (25). 7450 745<1 .
21. Masters PM, Friedman M. ( 1980). Amino acid racemiza·

lion i n alkali - treated food proteins - Chemi stry ,
toxicology, and nutr i tiona 1 conseq uences. ln :
Chemical Deterioration of Proteins. Alii. Che111.. Soc.
Symposium Series 123. M. Friedman (ed.). Ani. Chern.
Soc .. Columbus. OH, USA. 165- 194 .
22 . McCormick JA. (1987). Basic principles of 11icrowave
heating. In : Proc . Canad. Froze n Food Assoc . Tech .
Conf . (available from: r.anad. Frozen Food Assoc . ,
1306 We ll i ngto n S t ., Otta wa, Ont. , Ca nada KlY
38 2), 59 - 64.
23. Moore K. (1979) :

Microwave piZZH bows in test marke t : New ~.wotein systeM makes c ri s py c rust . Food
Prod . Dev. ~(10), 20 .
24. Paquet A. (1987) . Further stud.ies o n in vitro die:estiblllty of some epimeric ta·ipeptides. Nutr . Res.

U. N. Holcomb : Does mentioning a "c ontac t

thermometer "

;;ea~tJ~t-th~·surface" tempe1·ature was measured or. as

seems to be ind.iC<tted, was t he thermometm· inserted into
the inte rior of the p1'0duc t for tert~peratu r·e 11easure111ent?
It would be inte r esting to c ompare interior and surface
temperatures: in a conventiona I air c onvection oven , the
surf»ce ma y be hotter t han the interior, wh ile in a
mi CI'O wave oven. t he surface may be co ld e r t han the
intE~ rior , because of s ur face evaporation. Thus, one
would expect oore protein damage on the s urface of the
food heated in a conventiona I oven U1an on the surface
of th e food heated in a llliCn'lwave oven . Did the a uthors
distinguish between surface a nd i n terio r areas when
perfo rm i ng the amino ac id a nalyses and Rli c ros tl' uc tul·al
studies?
Authors : The layer of shr e dded c heese on the P.i:zza dough
before baking was 0.5 to l.O e m thick and the tota 1 mass
o f t he c hees e wa s 65 g per p1z:za . wh.l c h was 18 e m in
diameter. Baking caused t he cheese to melt and spread
2
over the entire pi?.za surface. Thus, each c m of t h e
p lz7.a surface contained ~0 . 25 g of the c hees e , i.e ., a
layer ~2 m11 thick. Taking t he effects of bubbling , flow,
and partial a bsorption of sooe c heese fat in t he under lying c loth into consideration, it wa s virtua ll y h rpossibl e to separate superficial a nd i nterior cheese a reas
for amino acid analysis and elec trou fflicroscopy.
The contact thermometer was in se rt ed In to the thin
cheese layer and touched the underlying c loth ba1-rler.
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studi es on In v i tro digestibility of some epime r i c
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D. N. Ho lco111b : Were the ffiOist ure contents the S8Jile in
~the c heese sampl es and at all locations within a
glven baked s ampl e ? Did the ~oisture conten t change upon
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above suggestion that the 0s11dophilic areas are 1110re
widely distributed in the cheese baked in the n~icrowave
oven than Jn t he other process Cheddar cheese sampJ es.

baking? One migh t expect t he surface of a product baked
Jn a conventional oven to be drier than the interior of
t hat product and just the opposite in t he case of a
mi c rowaved product. if t here were moisture migration
to~rd the surface of the produc t in the m.i crowave oven.
lf the moistur e contents varied, then the ami no acid
content might also vary.
Authors: All cht~ese srunples had been freeze- dried for
amino acid analysis and the results listed in Table 1
relate to the dry matter content . The moisture contents
in t he baked cheeses were as follows :

r---··-----------------------· ------------ -------

I Cheese:

E. Parngl!.::~!!:!.!! ies : Do the authors have any data on

relative quantities of osmioph1l .ic bodies? If so, are
these proportions in keeping with normal usage !eve l s of
"rework" COIMICrc ia 11 y mnufactured processed cheese?
Authors: We have no such data . ln fact, the presence of
~iophi lie areas in commercia l process cheese
selected for these experiments is quite sUI·prising i n
view of an earJier finding (16] that the deve)oprAent of
such areas is related to an excessive hea t treatment of
process cheese rework, where the os mi ophili c areas we r e
observed for the first ti..e.

-~

Moi stur·e content {%) in the c heeses 1
unbaked
baked in an oven
1
{fresh ):
convent. ·
mi crowave: 1

~;;r-r~~~~~ ~ ----------- ---------- ---------- -------1
Str=~~~=~eJla

44.4

Mozzare lla
Process Chedda1·

39.2 ± O.J

±

0.9

33.7

± 0.7

29.2 ± 1.5

37.4

E. Parnell--Glunies: Given that a n~i c rowaveabJe crust has
~eloped (23}. would the authors reco!Miend microwave heating of cheese to the pizza industry?
Authors : Yes . We woul d also suggest that process cheese
be considered for this purpose.

± 2.1~

29.2 ± 0.5 1
1

L___c~~~~~ ____ ___ -~~ ~: _~ _~·~ ___ ~~~s- -~ _o~~ ___ ~~·~ _~_~~2j

G. Sarwar: What are the nutritional and/or organoleptic
JmpJ icctUons of the c hanges in the microstructure or
natural chee ses caused by baking?
Author~ The amino acid
composition and configuration
in t hP three c heeses studied was not af f ected by mi c r·owavr or conve ntion a I baking. Thus, the nutritional
values of the cheeses remained una! tered as far as the
w11ino <tC id composHi on is concerned. Organoleptic prope r ties (sensor·y attributes) of the cheeses were mar·ked ly
affected by baking as the cheeses mel ted. In our opinl on. the c hanges wou I d be acceptable with the p1·ocess
Cheddar and \ow- fat stretched Mozzar el la cheeses but
would not be acceptable with sti rr·ed-curd Mozvu ·ella
beca use this latt~ • · cheese olled off severely during
baking. The preservation of small fat globules In the
baked process Cheddar cheest! was associated with Hs
r'es ist.ance to excessive melting . In contrast, the Micro st ructuJ·al studies of the two Mo zza reJ Ia c heeses as
ca nied out in our experiments before and after baking
wou ld not be sufficient to characterize the suitability
of the cheese s as pizza ingredients. However , this study
showed for the first time the structural changes which
take place in various c heeses during baking.

E. Parnell--G luni es: Th~ 11Ut.hors s houJd indicate the pH
of each c heese since it will affect textUI·e.
Authors: Regrettably , pH measurements were not included
in t he tests.
E. Parue!l:.f.l unies..:._ Is H appropriate to use the term
"fibre" in describing n conti nuous protein network such
as that shown in Figs. 6 and 7? Don't the differences in
t hese figures ar·ise from Fr·acturing a r·eas of diffel'ing
degree of compactness?
~lb. or: These figures s how stretc hed ( 1ta i hm- sty I e)
Mozzar'e lla in which th e protei n is o r· iented in one
direcUon in the fonn of fibres. The dHferences arise
fi'OI'II freeze- fracturing the protein networ·k either along
the fibres (Fig. 6) or across them (Fie. 7).
E. Parnel~ Os111iophi J ic areas jn the unbaked
process Cheddar cheese and the process cheese brtkcd in a
conventional oven occur as loca lized bodies. When this
cheese is OOked in a mi crowave oven. osmiophi llc areas
ar·e more widely distributed . Do the authors have any
suggestions for thjs redistribution?
Authors: Osmiophi lie areas are shown by TEM in llllbaked
process Oleddar cheese (Figs. 10 and 11 - detai 1 ), in
process c heese ba.ked in the convent iona 1 oven (Fig. 16 detail), and in process cheese baked in the mi c rowave
oven (Fig. 23). Using these mi c r·ographs as well as the
llllptrblished ones, we have been unable to confirm the

33 . Mitchell B. (1985). The Ulti~~~ate Microwa ve Cookbook.
Joshua Morris Publ. Co .. Inc., Southport, CT, USA,
302 pp .
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Abstract

Introduction

The Saint Paulin cheese used in this study

contains 45% fat .

Changes in curd structure were
followed during syneresis until the end of ripening.
Two scanning electron microscope (SEM) techniques
were used: the conventional technique with sample
fracture after critical point drying, and cold-stage
SEM after rapidly freezing samples at - 16ooc. The
two techniques are complementary since the first
leads to satisfactory observation of casein, while the
other is more suitable for observing fat globules.

Saint Paulin cheese (16) is used in our laboratory as a model to study the ripening process in
cheese . The manufacture of Saint Paulin cheese is
similar to that of Gouda cheese.
Although the
microstructure of the Gouda cheese has been studied
by several authors (9, 12, 20), no systematic structural studies have been carried out with Saint Paulin
cheese. In this study, scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) has been employed for providing pertinent in formation on the development of cheese structure.
Two modes of operation were used: chemically fixed
and dried cheese samples examined by conventional
SEM, and rapidly frozen samples examined by cryo SE M. Effects of variations in chemical fixation of
the cheese using glutaraldehyde and osmium tetroxide
were also studied.
Materials and Methods
Cheeses
-----------rlie cheeses used were small Saint Paulin, final
weight about 200 g. The ratio of lipids I total dry
weight was about 0.45. Figure 1 is a flow diagram
of the manufacturing steps (21). Two series of sam ples were taken per manufacturing run. The first
series included samples taken during curd formation ,
i.e ., 10 minutes after complete coagulation (St), dur ing draining (Sz, S3, S4), and after processing (Ss) .
The second series involved the ripening proce5:s: S5
(day 11), S7 (day 15) , S8 (day 20), S9 (day 30), S10
(day 40) and S11 (day 60). The appearance of the
cheeses was homogeneous throughout their thickness,
resulting from the absence of surface flora. From
the interior of the cheese blocks sample, in the form
of 5 x 5 x 2 mm pieces of curd, were taken and immediately placed in the fixing agent.
Two preparation tectmiques were used: (1) the
conventional technique involving fixation, dehydration, critical point drying and dry-fracturing, and (2)
observation on a cold - stage after cryofixation.
Conventional technique of sample preparation
Different fixation methods were tested and the
results compared:
1. Os04 (1% w/v) in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH
7 .2, containing 10 mM CaCl2 was used for 18 h at
4oc. Following the works of Brooker CO and Green,
et al. (8), the pH valu e of 7.2 was chosen to obtain
satisfactory fixation of casein and, to the greatest
extent possible, of the protein -rich fat globule
membrane.
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Key words:
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about 6 mm long. They were placed in the spaces of
a metal sample holder containing a fluid kaolin paste.
The holder was the n rapidly immersed in Freon 22,
cooled to its freezing point of - 1600C with liquid
nitrogen, and placed in the microscope chambe r,
where sam pl es were fractured and gold-coated. The
mAlCimum temperature of the chamber did not exceed
- 4ooc. Finally, the holder was placed on a chilled
shtge of the microscope, whose temperature was
maintained between - 90 to - 1oooc .
A JEOL JSM-35 microscope with a Cryoscan device was used at 20 k V.

MANUFACTURING FLOW SH([T FOR SAINT PAULIN CHHS£
Reception of mil k

.I
Physical purification and standardization at

28 g/1

.I

Pasteurizing 02'"C, 20 sl

.I

Cooling, transfer to tank (at JJ'"C)

.I

Inoculating lactic bacteria and rennet addition

.I
Coagul ation

1<-----25
1
l

Cutting and mixing coagulum for

sl

Results

min

Comparison of the fixation methods
Three differe nt ftxahon methods were used with
the first series of samples (from coagulation up t o
pressing): a) glutaraldehyde for 2 hand Os04 for 18
h (Fig . 2A and 8); b) glutaraldehyde for 30 days and
Os04 for 18 h (Fig. 2C); and c) Os04 alone for 18 h
(Fig . 20) . The appearance of case in and of fat globules was prac ti cally the same with the three types of
fixation (Fig. 28-D) .
The second series of samples (during ripening)
were fixed in glutaraldehyde (for 2, 6, or 30 days),
sys t emat ically followed by post - fixation in Os04 for
18 h.
In all cases, the structure of casein at a
given ripen in g time was identical. In these samp les,
regardless of fixation time , fat globules disappeared,
leaving only their trace in the pressed casein .
Chan e in the structure of curd: 1. Casein structure
ur
rammg:
e appearan ce o case m n s am
pi es S1-S 4, taken before molding , were not very different. The structure of casein in sample St. taken
10 min after coagulat1on and before the drainage of
whey (Fig. 2A) wa s very s imilar to that of yogurt
(11). Samples S2 and S3 were s imilar to S1. Sample
S4, after 15 min of pre-pressi ng in the tank, exhibi t ed a somewhat condensed case in network (Fig . 28).
The case in structure of sample s 5 (20 h of pressing)
was more compact than the preceding samples, but
otherwise was similar to them with regard to the
granular structure formed by the micelle c lusters
(Fig . 3A). These c lu s ters were larger than those in
S1 and S4 (Fig. 2A, 28).
Fat globules were no
longer noti ceable in samples of cheese pressed for
more than 20 h and only traces of the fat were
found in the prot ein matrix.
~ipeninr Samples from day 11 cs 6 ) to day 15
(S7, 1g. 38 show an arrangement of casei n sim ilar
to that of S5, obtained just after leaving the press.
Between days 20 and 25 (Fig . 3C) the cheese morphology changed: micelles were more tightly c lustered
and the initially granu lar s tructure was transformed
into a compact homogeneous structure. This transformation progressed until the e nd of ripening (Fig.
3D), giving rise to a compac t block of cheese .
Chante in the structure of curd: 2 . Appearance of
fat g obules.
Curd draining:
Using conventional SEM, fat
globules were found in samples S1 to S4. Most fat
globules were spherical and occasionally contained
slight depressions in their surfaces as shown in Fig.
2A to 2C. The fat globule membranes were always
smooth and were free of perforations or cracks.
Cold -stage SEM images (Fig. 4- 7) showed spherical
and apparently intact globules, fractured globules and
membrane debris attached to cavities created in the

Draining and removal of whey {JOt)
Curd washed ( 301'. water added)

1(--- -

Pre-pressing in tank

.I <-------- Cult ing and molding
Pressi ng

s,

.I

(20 h at 23'"C)

Salt log 1o satucateJ bdoe (4 h at 12"C)

55

•

Drying (2 4 h at 12 '"C)

.I

Paraffin coating

.I
Ripening in cave ( 12'"C)

1(

Packaging
.j,
Sale

Figure 1.
Manufacturing flow diagram for Saint Paulin cheese.
2. Glutaraldehyde (2 . 5% w /v) in the above cacody late
buffer was us ed for 2 h or 30 days at 4oc. After
fixation, the samples were washed three times for 10
min in the same buffer. They were then c ut into
sma ll (2 x 2 x 5 mm) pieces to render them more
permeable to Os04. Regardless of the duration of
glutaraldehyde fixa tion , it was followed by postfixation in Os04 as described above, since osmium
hardens the samples and renders them conductive (4).
Dehydration: A graded ethanol series (10, 25 ,
50, 75, 90 and 100% v/v) was used for 20 min in
each bath. The dehydrated samp les were dr ied by
the critical point method in C02, using a Polaron E
3100 instrument and Freon 113 as intermedia te solvent. The surfaces for observation were obtained by
fracturing the dried samples .
Fractured samples were then
Metal coat in~:
g lu ed to sample hO ders and gold -coated in a Polaron
E 5150 sputter coater. The metal coat was 15 nm
thick.
Observations: A Hitachi S-450 SEM was used
at 15 or 20 kV.
Co ld -st~e

SE M

Th1S me thod was used primarily for observing
fat globules . Samples were obtained on the day of
their observation and were cut into 1 mm2 rods
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Figure 2. Curd st ruc ture before pressing . Convent io n al preparation method with dry-fractured samples . In fluence of glutaraldehyde fixation tim e: Sample S1 10 min after coagulation , fi xed in glu taraldehyde for 2 h
and Os04 for 18 h (A). 84: sam pl e b efore moldin g, fixed i n glut araldehyd e for 2 h and Os04 for 18 h (8);
fixed in glut araldehyde for 30 days a nd Os04 for 18 h {C); fi xed in Os 04 alone for 18 h (0) . No bacterial
ce ll is vis ibl e in these micrographs. Only fat globul es are noticable, lodged in the casein.
case in during pressing. Totally empty cav ities were
no t observed.
~~P'~~n_g:
Once the c heese was pressed, fat
globurestOfiilly disappeared from samples trea ted
using the fi rs t tec hnique and only the cavities they
occupied subsisted (Fig. 3A-D) . SEM examination on
the cold - stage (second t echnique), however, showed
tha t fat globul es we r e s till present in the mat rix of
case in. This resulted from the absence of any c hemical treatme nt and the freezi ng of struc tu res in the ir
tn sttu sta te a t the moment of sampling. The fat
groOtilis presented the same morphological types (Fig.
4- 7) until the end of ripening .

Discussion
Structure of casein
It has been shown that the true s tru cture of
the casein network in dairy produ c t s may be shown
by convent ional SEM, i. e., by the exami n a t ion, a t
ambient t emperature , of chemicall y fixed and dried
samples (2, 11-15, 19) . Protei n s are well fixed by
glutarald e hyde and are practically insen s itive to the
solve nt s u sed after fixation. Although thi s me thod
g ives a good image of objects in spocc, it n eve rtheless removes all free wa ter.
This technique supplies interesting information
on the arrangement of micell e c lu s ters in the c heese
during draining and r ipeni n g. The results show that
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Figure 3. Curd structure during ripening. Conven~
tional samp le preparation method with dry ~ fractured
samples . Sample Ss taken at the end of pressing:
granular casein structure and presence of streptococci (arrows). The fat globules maintained in the
curd before pressing have totally disappeared from
thi s sample and from tho se taken during ripenin g.
Only the cavities formerly occupied by fat are seen
(A). Sample S7, 15 days of ripening, structure similar to S5, presence of streptococci (arrows) (B).
Sample Sg , 20 days of ripening: zones of compact casein begin to appear; compact casein (cc) , granular
casein (gc) (C). Sample Sg, 30 days of ripening: casein more compact (D). Detail of figure 30 showing
the fine structure of compact casein (arrows) (E) .
although the treatment of the curd favors syneresis
(cutting, mixing, washing), its basic appearance does
not change (Fig. 2A, 2B) . At the end of ripening,
the homogeneous, less granular but finely divided
structure of casein (Fig. 3E) undoubtedly arises from
proteolysis and chemical modifications : pH, salt
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Figure 4. Appearance of fat globules during ripening using the cold-stage SEM observation technique. Frac tured fa t globules (asterisks), fat globule membrane debris (arrows), coalescent fat globules (large arrows) are
observed. Sample S4 before molding and pressing (A). Sample S7: 15 days of ripening (8). Sample Sg: 30
days of ripen ing (C). Sample Su: 60 days of ripening (0). At the relativel y low SEM magnificat ions, the
appearance of the fat globules remains the same throughout ripening . Casein has a more compact structure in
sample Su (D).

c oncentration , moisture content (10), which occur
during this period.
Proteolysis is moderate (18%
solubl e nitrogen at the end of ripening (5)) and the
pH change is only 0.2 unit in 60 days. These stable
values are explained by the absence of surface
microflora (see Materials and Methods) and by the
limited production of lactic acid by starter bacteria
as a result of washing the curd .
In addition,
proteolytic activity of the milk protease was low and
was further suppressed by keeping the cheese a t
12oc. Only rennet has a pronounced action . All
these phenomena (21) are Urus in agreement with the
s low changes of casein and its relatively un changed
appearance up to 20 days of ripening.
In the second preparation technique using frozen samples, a portion of unbound, vitrified water is

sublimed during sojourn under vacuum in the micro scope chamber, between fracturing and gold coating.
This is shown by a spongy casein structure (Fig. 4AC). The sample obtained at the end of ripening (Fig.
40) shows cons iderabl y fewer empty spaces left by
the sublimation of vitrified water in comparison to
the earlier samples. Casein is more highly altered,
including a disaggregation of micelles and its partial
hydrolysis, leading to a more intimate rearrangement
of water and proteins (6) than in samples S4 (Fig.
4A), 87 (Fig. 4B) and Sg (Fig. 4C) . A more detail ed

study of casein s tru cture could not be carried out on
these sampl es, since the microscope used was not
equipped with a device for measuring sojourn time of
the object in the fracture chamber. This precluded
any
quantitation of the sublimation occurring
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between fracturing and metal-shadowing. It was thu s
impossible to es tablish a precise relationship between
the appearance of casein and its real structure, or to
determine the degree of adherence of casein particles
to fat globules. We observed only a tendency toward
a more compac t casein structure at the end of ripen ing (Fig. 40), s imilar to the images observed using
the first t echn ique.
In s ummary. the first preparation method
furnishes images in three dimension s, va luable for
s tudying casein, while the freezing method is more
appropriate for the study of fat globules.
Structure of fat globules
The usual techri1que for preparing sam pl es for
SEM (the fir s t technique here) is us eful for observing fat globules during curd draining but not ripen ing . The solvents used in this technique do not
drastically change the fat globules in the early curd
samp les (Sl to 84}, but eliminate them totally in the
ripening stage. This suggests that the globule membrane could be more permeable to solvents after
pressing than before. A certain disorganization of
membrane structure may be due to a change in pH,
the mechanical action of pressing, or to possible enzyma tic action during the 20 h at 23oc in the press.
The relatively low SEM magnification does not enable
fine s tru cture modification of the fat globule membrane to be detected. Freeze-fracture or higher resolu tion SEM may supply additional data on this subject.
Numerous s pherical globules with apparen tly in tact membranes are observed in frozen fracture fa ces
examined on the cold-stage.
Similar observations
have been reported in t he case of refined Gouda
cheese (20). Other globules contain surface depres sions, which may have resulted from nn in - process
crys talliz ation of fat, favored by the ripening tem perature (120C).
Observation s of coa lesc ing fat
globules were frequent in all samples, both during
curd draining and ripening. Fractured globules (Fig.
7) do not exhibit a smooth or finely granular internal s tructure as does a totally liquid fat (Fig . 1 in
(3)), but neither do they appear to be as structured
as the fat globules present in butter (Fig . 2c in
(18)), or in milk chilled for a long time (Fig. 2a and
b in (3)).

Figures 5, 6, 7: Examples of morphological types of
fat globules observed using cold-stage SEM.
Figure 5. Coalescing fat globules. Note the continuity between the membranes of the two fat globules. Sublimation of ice immediately after the frac ture causes retraction of the casein, which detaches
from the globule surface. The fat globule membranecase in attachment points are still visibl e, especially
on the casein (arrows).
Figure 6 . Fractured fat globule. The internal st ruc ture of this globule seems to present a certain degree of crysta11ization (arrows) as compared to a
frozen fac e of a liquid fatty material (Fig. 1 in (2)).
The highly accentuated relief observed in the ce nt er
of the globule may have been caused by stripping at
the moment of fracture.
Figure 7 . Fractured fat globule and membrane debris. Lipid material inside the fat globule appears
retracted, undoubtedly during the crystallization process, leaving an empty space in the center. In the
bottom of the globule, membrane debris (m) with rips
(arrow) is observed.
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It s houl d be noted that sampl e ob tained b y freeze -

fr ac ture (3 , 18) rece ived a finer coating (evaporat ed
me tal thick ness of 4- 8 n m) than those exam ied b y
cold - s tage SEM (evaporated metal thi c kness of 10- 20
n m) and s o the s tructure of fat in the g lobul es is
shown to be not as fin e as in freeze - fracture.
The internal st ruc ture of fr ac tured globul es is
c lose r to some published images (Fig. 3 and 4 in (1))
but the preparation and observation t ec hniques were
differe nt and so comparis ons should b e made with
caution. The fat of the globules appear s to be form ed from crys t alliz e d masses with differing orientation s insi de the globul es , thus fracturing along different planes. This could be explained by th e he t er ogeneous chemical comp os ition of lipids (triglycer ide
mixtures with different points of solidification) . The
t y p e of crys t alli za tion of the fat may be very differe nt according t o its composition and the tempera tures to which i t is exposed before samp le preparation ( 3, 17) .
The fat globul es in these samples appear i n
cav ities c ontracted away from the casein. This is
seen as early as in S4, b e for e pressing ( Fig. 4A) but
less c learly than aft er pressing and until the e nd of
ripening. Several hypotheses may b e adva nced, in cluding a pre paration artifact due to a partial strip ping at the moment of fracture. In ad dition , sublimation of ice after fracture cau ses a s li ght retraction of the casein and the globule s; the numerou s
att achmen t points existing between the casein and
the fat globul e membranes a re still vi s ibl e (F ig . 5 ,
arrows). Finally, it is possible that the water con centration nea r the globule membranes is higher th an
in the neighbo ri ng case in. It is gen e r ally admitted
that high fat cheeses retain more wate r than low fat
c heeses (7) . It may b e hypothesized that a part of
this wat er is pre ferentially locali zed arou n d the
globule s .
The presence of membrane debri s inside the
cavities initially conta ining the globules may attest
to a chan ge in t he membrane during the ripening
per iod , but the ir frequency of appearance was the
same in S5 a nd in S u . Thus, thei r ex i s te n ce appears to be a d irec t c onsequence of the fracture.
The fract ur e faces never ex hibit ed cav ities lacking
membran e debris . Thus, the zone of rupture at th e
momen t of the fract ure is localized, in our experi mental conditions, betwee n the membrane and the li pid mat t er of the globule , a nd not between the mem bra n e and the case in lining the globul e cav it y . This
is apparently con tradic tory to the overall appearan ce
of globules detached from the casein . This l ack of
adherence of the globule membrane to casein p rob ab l y ex is t s on ly on the surface, over a depth less than
1 mic rom eter, due to the sublimation of wa ter and to
resulting co ntrac tion phenomena. The low e r part of
the globules locat ed in the bottom of the cavities
would thu s remain st rongly attached to the casein
v ia the memb rane.
In co n c lu sion , case in undergoes slow s t ructural
changes during the process of cheese ripening.
Tw enty to 25 days are necessary for it s granular
s truc tur e to b e tran s for med into a compact mass .
Fat globul es, observed wit h SEM on a cold s t age p ers is t ed in s itu with their membrane until the
e nd of ripening.-Glutaraldehyde fixation for several hours to
s everal weeks did not c hange the appearanc e of
casein.
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Disc u ssion with Rev iewers
M. Ru egg: SEM tec hniques are also u se ful for visua 1lZlng c urd granule jun c tion s and to follow the
fus ion of curd granules (e.g. M Ruegg e t al. , Milch wissenschaft 35 : 329 (1980)) . How did curd granule
jun c tion s looklike i n St. Paulin cheese a nd what was
the mean diameter of curd granu les in this c heese
variety?
Author: The s iz e of the sampl es fr ac tured a ft er the
crthcal point drying was very small and prec lu ded
the observa tion of curd-granul e junc tion s, who se
volume was grea ter than that of the sam pl e . Curd granules we re about 3-8 mm on a s ide, whil e our
samples were cubes 2- 3 mm per side .

x~h~rl~:~=on ~he~~! ~a::~e~i~h;~~ks:~t~:t;;~:t!~:;,~~
shr ink after the different fix ation t echniq u es t ested
a nd wa s s hrinkage identical in all direc tions?
Au thor: Sample contrac tion a ft er fixat ion a nd dehy dra tion was not s tudied . Only one i sol ate d ex per i me nt was performed with samp le S4 (b e for e molding
a nd pressing), aft er fixing in glu taraldehyd e for 15
months a t 4°C and observed with the cold -s tage. The
appea rance of the case in was less homoge n eou s than
in col d - fix ed sam ple S4, was more c ontrac ted and
presen t ed zones of rupture in it s mass. The degree
of contraction appea red to b e the same in the two
directions obse rvab le on the fr action p la n e.
M. Kalab: The author assumes tha t the abse n ce of
~es in press es curd wa s caused by a chan ge
in the p ermeability of the fat globule membranes to
organic solve nt s , which led to the subsequent ex trac tion of the fat . Will the author please comme nt on
an alt erna te explanation, nam ely: fat was fix ed and
fat globul es were thus retained for elec tron micros copy in the highly porous milk coagulum. The loss
of fat in the pressed curd was probably caused by its
extr action due to incomplete fixation because of the
s low p e netr ation rate of the large compact sam pl es
(2 x 2 x 5 mm) with the osmium tetroxide sol ution ,
whic h means that the outside was fixed and the in side was not .
Author:
The suggestion made as to the different
rat es of penetration of osmium tetrox ide into a curd
s till very watery and one pressed and salted is c orre c t.
But in pressed and salted c urds there is
always a p er ipheral zone penetrated by the osmium
t e troxide which, in our case, is about 300 micro-

meters wide. This zone is b lack and the ce nter of
the sample remains white. This appears after fracturing dehydrated samples. Figures 3A - E were taken
in thi s fringe penetra ted by the osmiu m and where
lipids were n ever thel ess solubili zed. Figure 8 shows
the edge of a Saint Paulin c heese sampl e ripened for
45 days, fractured a ft er dehydration and impregnated
with osmium tetroxide. Sample thi ck ness here is ::15
microme ters while the thickne ss pene t ra t ed by osmium tetroxide is about 300 micrometers. This i mage is
thu s ins ide the fixed zone a nd most of t he fat globules have been extracted by the solvent s .
In curd undergoing syneresis, osmium tetroxide
diffuses in the aqueous phase and, when it comes in
co ntac t with the fat globul es, passes through the
membrane and appears to fix fatty mater ial properly.
In pressed and salte d curd, Os04 a lso passes through
the aqueous zone a t sampl e periphery (the black color of this zone shows its presence) but is appare ntl y
in capable of fixing g lobul e lipids , since they are
subsquently extracted by s olve nt s during dehydration.
How can we explain t his differential action of
solve nts on the lipids in the g lobu les of t hese t wo
types of c urd ? Consider two things: the possibility
of solvent ac tion , and the state of lipid fixation by
osm iu m tetroxide .
The ac tion of solve nt s depends on their free
circulation throughou t the entire thickness of the
samp le and their ca pac ity to pass through the fat
globule membrane. These two properties are verified,
si nce lipids are extrac ted from the en tire samp le
mass. Thus , their possibility of action now depends
only on the state of fixation o f lipids by osmium
t e troxide.
The respon se of lipids to solvents differs in
~ nrd f'< hP.fnrP. and After pressing And saltin g .
What
are the changes occ urring in th e curd during these
operations? The volu me of th e aqu eous curd medium
bathing casein and fat globules dimi ni s hes and its
ionic con centration increases, notabl y b y the addition
of sodium c hloride. These c hanges of the ambient
med ium may change the prope rties of t he fat g lobul e
surface and slow down or preve nt the pe ne t ration of
osm iu m t etrox ide to contact trigl ycer ides . It i s to
be noted that the fixa tion obta in ed by Allan-Woj t as
and Kal ab with osmium t e troxide in the presence of
i midazole occ urred in the very water-rich mediu m of
a yoghurt (text r eference 1) or on fat globules of
fres h cream e ncap sul at ed in an agar gel (M Kalab, J.
Dairy Sci., 1985, 68:3234 -32 48, Fig. 1A), i. e ., in very
dilute and very Permeable media in relation to the
residual whey of a pressed a n d salt ed c urd.
This attempt to ex pl ain the differential action
of osmium tetroxide toward s lipids depending on
whether it diffuses in a highl y aq ueous or a pressed
and salted curd i s still a hypothes is .
In another framew ork , the argument that the
s tate of crystalli zation of fat can preve nt the action
of osm iu m tetroxid e is not vali d. Crystallization of
trigl yce rides during c heese manu facture is never total
(according to Walstra (text ref. 17), crys tallization of
cow milk lipids is total a t - 400C). In addition , un saturated triglycer id es, the most r eac tive towards
osmium tetroxide , a r e less eas il y c ry s tallized at ambient temperature than saturate d t r iglyccridcs (Hayat,
Fixation for Elec tron Microscopy (1981), Academic
Press , p. 156) .
It may be i magined that at the
periphery of the globules there exi s t s a layer of to tally crystallized lipids whic h p revent s the entry of
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osmium tetroxide. Fixation images of lipids by osmi um tetroxide and imidazole (text ref. 1) show that
crystallization images vary and they do not appear to
form a layer impermeable to the fixing agent, since
in Figs. 2 to 6 (text ref. 1), nonc rystallized lipids of
fat globules are well contrasted by osmium.
It is thus evident that even in the presence of
osmium tetroxide, the lipids of a pressed and salted
curd are not fixed. A study of the physicochemical
state of the whey in contact with fat globules may
lead to a better understanding of the factors preventing osmium tetroxide from reacting with lipids in
curds during ripening.
M. Kalab: Will the author please explain in more detall the nature of Saint Paulin cheese?
Author: The hi s tory of Saint Paulin manufacture is
described by J.G. Davis (Cheese, volume III, (1976).
Churchill Livingstone, pages 660-662).
Prof. F.
Kosikowski also described the manufac ture of Saint
Paulin cheese (text ref. 16). The process we us ed is
described in Fig. 1.
Reviewer 2: Does the author have independent proof
that the Indicated structures in Figure 5 are "fat
globul e membrane - casein attachment points"?
Author: The author has no other proof for affirming
that there exist attachment points between casein
and fat globules. These junctions may be found by
using cold-stage SEM in which the sublimation of
fractured sample faces can be controlled .

manufacturing process never presented totally empty
cavities. When the globules were stripped, pieces of
their membranes remained attached to the casein
(arrows on Figs. 4 A-D).
D. G. Schmidt: With Figs. 4 - 7 it is stated that they
were made with specimens fractured in the frozen
hydrated state.
If thi s were really true then the
fractured surface would also show holes, where fat
globules have been broken out (as, e.g., visible in
the micrographs of ref. 20) and no cross-sect ion s of
fat globul es. These features are not observed (at
least not in the micrographs shown), but F igs. 48,
4C, 6 do show cross-sectioned fat globules and, in
the casein matrix, structures similar to that shown in
Fig. 7, which author now ascribes to alteration in
the casein during ripening.
However, I like to
ascribe these features as artefacts caused by the fact
that the samp le was cut rather than being fractured.
What is authors's opinion about this?
Author: The fractured globules indicated on the figure5are truly fractured as they are in freeze fracturing. Samples frozen to -160°C were transferred
in 2-3 seconds to the fracture chamber whose temperature was maintained below -400C . Fracturing is
possible even though it occurs at a higher temperature than in the freeze-fracture technique, and can
portray the internal structure of the fat globules.
Finally, if the samples were sectioned with a razor
blade, we would have seen far fewer intact spherical
globules remaining in place, and many more sectioned
globules .

Reviewer 2: Has the author proven that "m'' in FigDoes the author have
other evidence that lipid material retracts "during
thP. Cl'ystallization process''?
Author: On Fig. 7, "m" designates membrane debris
asao-the arrows in Figs. 4A, 4B, 4C and 40. In the
special case of Fig. 7, this membrane remnant seems
to correspond to the envelope of two coalescing fat
globules.
Regarding the retraction of lipids during crys tallization, Precht et al. (18) and Buchheim (3) have
shown (Figs. 2a - 2c, in ref (18) and Fig. 3 in ref. (3))
that lipids retract during the crystallization process .
Passage of the lipid material from the liquid phase to
the crystallized solid phase causes a volume decrease
resulting in deformation of the globules.
~membrane debris"?

D.G. Schmidt: I wonder whether the applied specimen preparation techniques might have introduced
artefacts. The author has observed surfaces obtained
either by cutt ing or by fracturing. Cutting leads to
artefacts such as smeared fat, and may damage the
structure in the casein matrix. Were the samples cut
or fractured?
Author:
Half the length of 6mm long cheese rods
wer:e-Tmmersed in the kaolin filling the lodgings in
the sample holder. The shock caused by the advance
of the razor blade resulted in fractures slightly
above the sample holder surface or even slightly below.
In the latter case it is impossible to have a
section of the sample. Several of our observations
were in these conditions. Sectioned (cut) samples
are easily identified by the scratches caused by the
passage of the blade, purposely utilized in a worn
state.
All surfaces appeari ng partially or totally
sectioned were e liminated .
Samples taken at various times during the
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Figure 8 .
Edge of a Saint Paulin cheese sample
ripened for 45 days, fractured after dehydration, and
impregnated with osmium tetroxide.
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Introduction
Examination of biological samples by scanning
electron microscopy performed at low temperature
(cryo-SEM) [10, 15, 16] is convenient for several
reasons. One of them is that no chemical fixation is
required as the sample is physically fixed by rapid
freezing and, therefore, artefacts associated with
chemical fixation are avoided. This is particularly
important with foods which contain ingredients such
as fat or gelatinized starch that are difficult or
impossible to fix [18]. Another reason 1s the rapidity of specimen processing. Cryo-SEM allows for the
sample to be frozen, inserted into the cryo-attachment, fractured, etched if necessary , coated with
metal, and examined in the microscope w1thin 15 min
from the time the specimen is obtained [2].
Some samples are easier to prepare for examination than others. Whole small plant organs can serve
as examples of superb preservation of structures by
cryo-fixation [3, 4]. Microorganisms present in
foods, such as fungi in mou ld-ripened cheeses and on
surface-ripened salami, can also be preserved without developing artefacts provided that appropriate
precautions are taken. Such precautions involve
handling the samples in a high-humidity chamber
before freezing, rapid freezing, and sputter-coating
inside the cold-stage attachment in short bursts
rather than in a single long interval [1] . Difficulties may be encountered with high-moisture
foods
(>65% moisture) such as cheese curd, soybean curd
(tofu) [9], yoghurt, and cream which are more susceptible to the development of ice crystals in the
aqueous phase during freezing [13] than low-moisture
products (<65% moisture), such as cream cheese and
other cheeses [21] or whipped cream [22] . With regard to biological samples, Moor [17] concluded that
the lower the content of free water in living cells,
the narrower the critical temperature zone in which
crystallization of ice may take place. Apparently,
this principle may also be applied to foods. Cryoprotective agents such as glycerol or dimethyl sulfoxide reduce the interval that exists between the
freezing point and the recrystallization temperature
and diminish the risk of ice crystal development in
the sample during freezing, but incorporation of
these agents into the food samples under study
alters the original structure of the foods .
Ice crystal formation is related to the rate of
freezing [17], which , i n turn, is affected by the
dimensions of the samples. The larger the sample,

high and 10 nm in dia-

meter, which has three openi ngs to accommodate
rivet-type or plain tubular specimen holders for
scanning electron microscopy at low temperature, has
been designed to fit the Hexland Cryotrans CT 1000
assembly in place of the original aluminum disc.
Viscous food samples are placed in two-piece tubular
holders (0.9 rrm inner diameter, 1.2 nm outer diameter) made from sterling silver, and rapidly frozen. The holders are inserted into the brass block
under 1iquid nitrogen and tightened with individual
setscrews. A handle screwed into the central hole of
the block facilit ates manipulation of the block. The
samples are fractured inside the Cryotrans CT 1000
assembly by knocking off the part of the sample
located in the upper tube. The subsequent operations
are the same as those suggested by Hexland .
A second simple type of holder has been developed for low-moisture foods, such as cheese, which
are resistant to ice crystal formation during freezing . This holder consists of a Hexland aluminum
sample disc drilled with a single opening (4.0 rrm in
diameter) temporarily closed at the bottom with
sticky tape. The food is sampled with a cork borer
and the sample plug is then inserted into the 4.0 rrm
opening, with a rivet covering the part of the
sample protruding from the disc. Thermal contact
between the sample, the disc, and a rivet that is
used to cover the part of the sample protruding from
the disc, is provided by Tissue Tek. The sample with
the disc is rapidly frozen in nitrogen slush,
mounted in the Hexland Cryotrans CT 1000 assembly,
and inserted into the prechamber of the cold stage
attachment where the rivet is knocked off. From that
point on, the regular procedure recommended by
Hexland is followed.
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the lower its freezing rate. Thus, the reduction in
the size of the sample is one way of reducing the
development of artefacts due to ice crystal formation [19, 20]. In practice, the size of the sample

depends, to a great extent, on the sample holder
used [8].

The objective of this paper is to describe the
design of a brass disc compatible with the Hexland
Cryotrans CT-1000 assembly which accorrmodates small
sample holders and to describe some sample preparation aids. The accessories can be employed when
using the Hexland system for food samples. without
any need to modify the original equipment and with
only a slight modification of the procedure used.
Materials and Methods
Sample holder for high-moisture foods
Sets of two-piece open-ended tubes made from
sterling silver are used as holders for viscous
foods such as cream and stirred yoghurt. The lower
tube is longer (2.7 nm)

than the upper tube

(1.2

rrm). The outer diameter of both tubes is 1.2 rrrn and
the wall thickness is 0.15 rrm. A brass block has
been designed to accorrmodate 3 samples (Fig. 1) and
to fit the standard specimen holder of the Hexland
Cryotrans CT-1000 assembly (Fig. 2)

(Hexland Elec -

tron Microscopy Division, Oxford Instruments Ltd.,
Eynsham, Oxford OXB 1TL, UK). In order to achieve
compatibility, the brass block (Figs. 1 and 3) has
the same dimensions (3.7 rrm high and 10 rrm in diameter) as the original 10-rrm diameter aluminum disc
supplied with the attachment. The characteristic
feature of the block is three openings, each 1.2 rrm
in diameter and 2.7 mm deep, to accommodate the
silver tubes. Small orifices (0.6 rrm 1n d1ameter)
are dri 11 ed through the bottoms of the openings to
facilitate mounting of the sample-filled tubular
holders and for cleaning . Shafts containing setscrews have been drilled in at a 122° angle to the
radial direction. This design allows for longer
shafts, which provide a better anchoring system for
the setscrews than the shorter shafts that would
result from their dri 11 ing in the radial direction .
The setscrew shafts are accessible through grooves
machined in the brass block. In addition, the block
has a central hole into which a handle can be
screwed. The handle is used to manipulate the block.
during sample loading (Fig. 4) and also to insert
the loaded block into the Hexland Cryotrans CT 1000
assembly (Fig. 5).

In preparation for the cold-stage work, the
handle is screwed into the brass block and together
with a pair of insulated tweezers and the screwdriver, which will be used to tighten the setscrews,
pre-cooled by irrmersion in liquid nitrogen.
A sample of the viscous food destined for examination by cryo-SEM is placed in the bottom silver
tube which is held with a pair of forceps. The tube
may be filled with the sample using a Pasteur pipet
(which has been drawn out into a fine tip) until the
sample protrudes at one end. Using a second pair of
forceps, the shorter tube is placed over the protruding sample. This operation may also be performed
using only one pair of special forceps designed by

freezing point of -150°C with liquid nitrogen and
transferred into liquid nitrogen in a shallow insulated container. There, the tubes are mounted into
the pre-cooled brass block using the pre-cooled
tools. Each pair of tubes is pushed down into one of
the three holes in the block with the longer tube
inserted first so that the junction in the coupled
tubes is flush with the top of the block and the
short tube projects above. The tubes are then fixed
in place by tightening the setscrews while the brass
block is held by its handle. The brass block is then
inserted into the Hexland specimen carrier assembly
(Fig. 5), which had been pre-cooled to -196'C, and

is secured with a setscrew. The handle is then re moved from the block and the Hexland assembly is
1if ted out of 1iquid nitrogen and inserted into the
pre-chamber of the attachment.
Fracturing is effected by using the back edge
(not the blade) of the cooled scalpel to knock off

the top silver tube from the bottom one. After examining the fracture face in the microscope and
etching it if required, the sample may be withdrawn
into the pre-chamber, sputter-coated with gold,
returned into the microscope, and photographed.
A similar brass block accorrrnodating slightly
wider (outer diameter, 1.5 rrm, inner diameter, 1.1
rrm) brass rivet-type holders of the same length as
the silver holders and open at both ends but having
a lip (rim) at one end, has also been made and tested (Fig. 18). It may be used to examine food samples
by cryo-SEM without fracturing. The sample is loaded
into the rivet allowing the convex meniscus to protrude onto the 1ip. Without covering it with another
rivet, the sample is rapidly frozen by plunging the
rivets individually into Freon 12 cooled to -150°C
as descr1bed above. Al l steps from here are the same
as described earlier but the fracturing step is
ami tted.
Sample holder for low-moisture foods
The original Hexland design of a central
blind-ended rivet sunken into the aluminum disc has
been r eplaced with a more robust open-ended rivet
(inner diameter of 4.0 mm, wall thickness of
1.0 mm), also sunken centrally in the disc. The
bottom orifice is temporarily covered with a disc of
sticky tape cut to size and is removed after the
completion of cryo-SEM for cleaning the holder.
For semi - solid low-moisture food samples such
as mayonnaise, whipped cream, or thick salad dressings, the bottom orifice of the sunken rivet is
covered and the aluminum disc secured to the speci men carrier of the Hexland assembly. The sample is
loaded into the rivet in the aluminum disc with a
spatula until the sample bulges slightly above the
top of the rivet. Another rivet is placed on top and
filled with the sample (Fig. 6) .

The whole specimen

carrier, including the sample, is then plunged into
nitrogen slush in accordance with the instructions
by Hexland, inserted into the pre-chamber of the
attachment where fracturing is effected by knocking
the top rivet off from the bottom one as described
above. The procedure from here on follows the manufacturer's instructions.
For solid low-moisture food samples such as
cheese, the same double-rivet set-up is used, again
with the bottom orifice covered with a sticky tape.

Sleytr and Umrath [22] . The filled tubes, held to-

gether in a vertical position by the sample, are
individual ly frozen in Freon 12 cooled to its

A drop of Tissue Tek

(Hexland)

is

placed

in

the

bottom rivet and the other rivet is placed on its
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~

Hexland standard aluminum sample disc
used as a holder in the Cryosystem c:r
After insertion, the disc is
tightened using a setscrew (arrow). Cap (Cp)
is used to cover samples that are sensitive to
moisture loss [ 1 J . Numbers on the ruler indi cate centimeters.
~ Diagram of the brass block. Dimensions
are shown in millimeters. OS - openings for
sample holders, OH - opening for block handle,
SS - setscrews (the shafts have been drilled
at an angle a of 122" from the radial direction).
~Mounting of the silver tubes with
the
sample frozen inside into the brass block. The
brass block is manipulated by its handle (Bh).
In this demonstration, liquid nitrogen was not
used in order to obtain clear photographs of
the block.
~ Insertion of the brass block with
the
samples in place into the Hexland assembly
(Ha).
~
A rivet (R, 4.0 mm inner diameter)
sunken in a hole drilled in the original
aluminum disc (D) is used as a holder for lowmoisture samples. Another rivet (arrow) is
placed on top of the sunken rivet.
(Sd)

1000 assembly.

~Brass blocks (B) with concentric holes

for three 2-piece silver tubes (S) with an
outer diameter of 1.1 rmn (Fig. lA), or openended rivets (R in Fig. lB) with an outer
diameter of 1. 5 rmn, used as sample holders.
The central hole in the brass block accommodates the block handle which facilitates
tightening o:f the setscrews (arrow). Numbers
on the ruler indicate centimeters.
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top. The solid food is sampled using a #1 cork borer
(inner diameter of 4.0 nm) with the plunger raised.
Then, using the plunger, the sample is extruded i nto
the rivets, frozen in nitrogen slush, and fractured
as described above.

High-moisture food samples
The reduction in size of the samples held in
small tubular silver holders makes it possible to
freeze viscous food samples , such as cream (Fig. 7),
more rapidly than in l arger holders and to obtain
good micrographs by using cryo-SEM. It is easier to
freeze the samples individually in cooled Freon than
in nitrogen slush. Yet, despite the small size of
the sample, ice crystals occasionally develop even
when precautions are taken. There are either no ice
crystals in the area adjacent to the silver tube or,
if they are present, they are small. Larger ice
crystals may be found at the centre of the sample.
This indicates that the freezing rates are different
in different areas of the sample. Usually there are,
however, some areas unaffected by the crysta 1 growth
which are suitable for photography.
Hexland makes available a wide range of specimen holder blocks (discs) including locking and non lock i ng types, to acconmodate different types of
samples placed in rivet-like holders. With regard to
the locking holders, the manufacturer employs two
methods for securing the rivets to the holder ,
either with a screw set into the top of the disc or
with a pivoting ring which anchors 3 rivets at the
same time. With the modified design based on a simi lar type of holder described earlier [12] , l oadi ng
of the samples 1nto the brass block and manipulating
the block is made easy by using a handle designed to
be temporarily screwed i nto the block and removed
afterwards. In contrast, using the commercia ll y
available holders, the manipulation of the samples
and the adjustment of the ring to 1ock or free the
ri vets under 1iqu i d nitrogen may not be as easy. The
rivets in the orig i nal specimen holder are placed
farther away from t he thermocouples than the tubes
in the design descr i bed here. In addition, using the
original holder, it is di fficu l t to fracture a l l
three samples by knocking off the top rivets from
the bottom ones using the scalpel. The difficulty is
caused by the central pin, which is part of the
mechanism that allows the locking of the rivets; it
stands in the way of the scalpel and is permanently
attached there. Only two fractures can be effected
easily even when three samples are mounted in the
disc. The lack of a special tool to be used for
pivoting the commercially available discs under
liquid nitrogen constituted another reason for
developing an easier way to accomplish that goal.
It was found that freeze-fracturing may not
always be required to show the microstructure of the
sample. It is possible to freeze-etch samples, such
as stirred yoghurt, thus allowing examination of a
large area of the superficial layer of the frozen
sample which is free from any ice crystals [7], because it was in direct contact with the coolant and
thus frozen more rapidly than the interior of the
sample. A yoghurt sample that was allowed to protrude slightly from the single brass rivet {1.5 rrm
in diameter) was used. The protruding surface, in

direct contact with the cryogen upon freezing, had
negligible ice crystal development at the sample
surface. Casein micelle chains and clusters seen in
the sample (Fig. 8) are similar to those seen in
yoghurt by conventional SEM [14], i.e., examination
at ambient temperature of chemically fixed samples
that had been dried. Cryo-SEM thus provides useful
confirmation of the reliability of conventional
methods.
Low-moisture food samples
The reason for using the more robust (4.0 rrm in
diameter) sample holders for low-moisture foods is a
higher resistance of low-moisture foods to ice
crystal formation during freezing. Thus, the freezing rate is not as critical as with high-moisture
foods. The larger holders are easier to handle and
fill with the sample than the narrow silver tubes.
Fig. 9 shows a corrmercial salad dressing frozen in
the holder. There is no ice crystal damage to the
structure of the samp l e, as is apparent from the
appearance of the aqueous phase in which fat globules and other ingredients are dispersed. Starch is
noticeable in another salad dressing sample that had
been extensively freeze-etched (Fig. 10). The image
of the starch is in agreement with the micrographs
of starch in cooked pasta [11].
Discussion
Many of the specimen holders available for
cold-stage work today, including those available
from Hexland, are patterned on the basic design by
Echl in and Burgess [6]. These authors have demonstrated a support for 4 samples in rivet-type holders made from silver, but these holders were not
indiv i dually secured. The use of "fine-bore" s i lver
tubes, 1 nm in diameter, was suggested earlier [12]
for freeze-fracturing followed by replication with
platinum and carbon in a Polaron freeze-fractu r ing
module. Silver has high thermal conductivity and
even thin-walled tubes made from this metal have
suffic i ent mechanica l strength [19]. Open - ended
tubular holders are easy to fill with liquid samples
whereas air bubbles are usually trapped in "b l ind"
holde r s. By acconmodating 3 holders in the block
(similar to the design put forth by Echl in and Burgess [6], as well as the design of the Hex land holders), time is spent efficiently on the instruments
and the chances of obtaining artefact-free zones are
increased compared to working with only one sample
per run. This is important particularly with highmoisture food samples, which are susceptible to ice
crysta 1 damage.
Even with the refinements suggested, the study
of high-moisture food products is not easy. Problems
may develop when freeze-etching is carried out. The
aqueous phase in most milk products, particularly
freshly coagulated curd and yoghurt, contains
varying concentrations of solutes such as lactose,
mineral salts, and whey proteins. These substances
appear as a fine efflorescence on the freeze-etched
surface after pure water is removed by sublimation
of the ice. In such cases, where an insight into the
protein matrix is required and where possible, cold
stage SEM should be complemented by SEM carried out
at ambient temperature and using chemically fixed
samples which had been dehydrated, freeze-fractured,
and critical point dried [5, 13]. In other cases,
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lxlo-Storr; 15 min after fracturing, the
temperatuxe was decreased to -1 50°C and the
sample was coated with gold and examined at
10 kV. Freeze-etching exposed fat globules
(arrows).
~
A stirred yoghurt sample placed in a
brass rivet. 1. 5 mm in diameter, was examined
by cryo-SEM without fracturing following
freeze-etching of the
superficial layer.
Casein particle chains and clusters (arxows)
are in agreement with the micxostxuctu.re of
yoghuxt as seen by conventional SEM [ 14}.
~ Cxyo-SEM of a commercial salad.
d.xessing placed in the single xivet holdex xeveals
numerous fat globules (F) of various dimensions.
Fig. 10 . Cryo-SEM of another salad. dressing
sample shows fat globules (F) and starch (St).

low-moisture foods, an exa mination of the
freshly freeze-fractured but unetched surface may
provide the required information.

e.g.,
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BIOTECHNOLOGY AND BIOAPPLICATIONS

OF
COLLOIDAL GOLD

Compiled by Ralph M. Albrecht and Gisele M.
Hodges . Published by Scanning Microscopy

electron microscopy ( SEM) and in light microscopy, particularly in fluorescence microscopy. The gold particles are obtained by
reducing gold salts. Depending on the reducing
agent used, the dimensions of the particles
may be controlled to lie wi thin the range of 5
to 150 run. The gold particles are then used to
label antibodies, lectins, and other macromolecules such as proteins, polysaccharides,
glycoproteins, lipoproteins, etc. In i.rmn.mological studies, the location of antigens is
detected by t heir reactions with labelled
antibodies. In other studies, however, it is
also possible to follow the changes which
labelled macromolecules undergo as a result of
various reactions.
The next section (Backscattered Electron
Imaging) explains that using SEM, gold particles can be detected by either secondary electron imaging (SEI) or backscattered electron
imaging (BEI). In addition, the gold particles
may be identified by X-ray microanalysis frcrn
their characteristic X-ray signals.
These first two sections are very important even for an uninitiated microscopist
because they contain reviews of instrumentation, specimen preparation, marker systems,
labelling procedures, and practical applications complete with numerous references.
Although there are no direct food applications dealt with in the subsequent text,
a paper is included on the labelling of sweet
taste binding s ites in the bud-bearing foliate
papillae of Rhesus monkey tongue using thaumatin as a sweet-tasting protein . Papers on
irrmuno electron microscopy of nruscles, studies
of plant cells and of plant enzymes, visualization of proteins adsorbed on polymers, and
low temperature embedding may also be of interest to food microscopists.
This book is a welcane addition to the
library of mi c roscopists who are looking for
new me t hods to cha racterize the structure of
f oods . The wide v<!!iriety of <!!!pplic<!lltions already documented indicates t hat this technique
could be a lso useful i n food science.

International, P.O. Box 66507, AMF O' Hare
(Chicago), IL 60666, USA, 1988. 312 pp. $39.00
(US delivery), $43 . 00 (else;,here).
This soft-cover book, introduced by Marc

Horisberger, contains 32 papers which have
been published earlier in Scanning Microscopy,
Vol. 1 ( 1987), Scanning Electron Microscopy
1981/II and 1986/IV, and in the Proceedings of
the Fourth Pfeffercorn Conference 1985. The

source is given for each paper. Publication of
the papers in one volume makes it easy to
learn about the merits of this relatively new
microscopical procedure.

The papers are divided into the following
sections, each containing a number of papers
(shown in parentheses): Review/Biotechnology
of Labelling ( 4), Backscattered Electron Imaging ( 2), Cell Surfaces ( 8), Extracellular
Matrix ( 2), Cytoskeleton ( 3), Chromosomes/In
situ Hybridization ( 1), Replicas and Low Temperature Procedures in Colloidal Gold Labelling ( 5), Biomaterials - Protein/Cell Interactions ( 4), Cell Movement ( 1), and Labelling
of Plant Material (2). Discussion with reviewers is part of most papers unless the
authors have incorporated the reviewers' comments into the text . The book has a subject
index with over 160 items, a list of reviewers, and an author index. The text is
profusely illustrated with excellent blackand-white micrographs, each showing the magnification using micrometer markers. Structures
of interest are marked and explained in the
legends. The book is printed on glossy paper
and the reproduction of the micrographs is of
high quality .
The introductory section (Review/Biotechnology of Labelling) provides the background needed to realize the investigative
potential of the colloidal gold technique. It
is explained why gold markers, first applied
as a technique in transmission electron microscopy, can now also be used in scanning

M
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Food Biotechnology (Food Science and Technology Series, Volume 21) . Edited by
Dietrich Knorr. 1987. 632 pages, bound, illustrated. $99.75 (U.S. and Canada);
$119.50 (all other countries). ISBN: 0- 8247-7578-3. Published by Marcel Dekker,
Inc., New York.
From the Preface of their book, one reads, " ... only 20% of the food products
that will be available in 1990 were known in 1982 and .. . a major portion of them
will be produced via biotechnology." Such hyperbole has been typical of the promo tions of biotechnology. In case the preceding prediction does not materialize, it has
been pre-excused: "there is a question as to whether the scientific community is
willing to accept the challenges presented by these new technologies. Are the
resources to be made available?"
Some 40 contributors in 22 chapters of this book provide a "working definition"
of biotechnology and lend credibility to the prediction. Applications of biotechnology to foods include sweetener development, waste treatment, nutritional improvement, single cell protein development, enzyme technology for bioconversion, plant
tissue culture and many others. Each such application is described in a chapter in
this book.
The economic feasibility of biotechnology applications in the food area is touched
only lightly in this book; perhaps that is appropriate since meaningful economic
analysis in many applications cannot be done until processes are developed.
Certainly protein yield comparisons (ranging from 24,000 kg dry weight/ha per year
for algae to 60 kg dry weight/ha per year for meat from cattle on grass land)
present biotechnology in a favorable light; still the processes have to be developed.
Micrographs are used for illustrative purposes in Chapter 16 on " Bioconversions:
Enzyme technology", but this is not a book on food microstructure. Of course,
applications of microscopy to conventional foods would be expected to be useful also
with foods derived from biotechnology.
This book achieves its aim of providing "a more concentrated source of information on biotechnology as it relates to food production and processing." The book
has been edited skillfully, and there is a natural flow of material from one chapter
to the next - no mean accomplishment in a book with 40 authors. It is probably a
book about the future of the food industry and should be read by all food
scientists.
David N. Holcomb
HPLC in Food Analysis, edited by R. MacRae, published by Academic Press, London
U.K .. 2nd Edition, 1988 .
The thirteen chapters of this monograph address chromatographic theory; HPLC
instrumentation; determination of carbohydrates; lipids; amino acids; vitamins; food
additives and flavors; natural and synthetic colorants; and analysis for mycotoxins
and other food contaminants. A concluding chapter sheds light on possible applications of liquid chromatography /mass spectrometry to food analysis, particularly as
the long-sought "universal" HPLC detector. The authors are predominantly affiliated
with the food industry or academic food science programs and give a balanced,
readable, generally practical account of mature separation techniques available for
food analysis.
Major strong points of the book as a whole are emphasis on real-world sample
preparation techniques and liberal inclusion of illustrative chromatograms. The
chapters covering analysis of lipids and plant pigments are particularly well-organized and informative. Major omissions include no mention of high-performance size
exclusion chromatography (either for clean-up or determination) and no discussion
of ion chromatography or HPLC techniques for analysis of complex proteins (the
latter two omissions are acknowledged by the editor).
This book is recommended to neophytes and those wishing to survey proven
HPLC separations for common food components.
K.A. Meyer
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